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SOUIrREVELYHON IN INDIA.

BY PEAKY CHAND MITTRA.

To'tfie Editor of tin; Banner of Light:
Whether man lives after death is an inquiry 

which engaged the attention of the Aryas from 
the earliest times. Living in tlie midst of di
versified scenery, they were absorbed in tho 
“aspects of Nature.” They wore thus roused 
to the contemplation of the unseen Power. 
Their conception of God was in tlie -first in
stance finite, and with a finite mind they were 
slow in reducing diversity to unity; in convert
in'; what was concrete into abstract. Their 
worship was originally, to quote Max Miiller, 
“a worship of God in Nature.” They created 
and worshiped gods of elements, each of whom 
was supreme in rotation but clothed in human 
attributes. He was the god to give worldly 
prosperity, to punish sins and reward virtue, 
and his forgiveness and mercy were absolutely 
necessary for enjoyment in the next world. For 
this purpose penitentiary prayers were offered 
and sacrifices were made.

Buckle in his History of Civilization divides 
mankind into two classes : one class lias power 
over Nature, and the other class is under the 
power of Nature. The Europeans belong to the 
first class and tlie Asiatics to the second class. 
As far as the Aryas are concerned, they might 
have taken the inspiration from Nature, but 
rising above Polytheism and Pantheism, they 
reached the highest pinnacle from which man 
can know God, in discovering and worshiping 
the All-Mighty in tlie soul.

As long as God was looked upon with human 
attributes, the Aryas saw and thought of him 
with terror, and every propitiary means was 
used to win Jiis favor. The mist of Polytheism 
began to melt. Rig Veda chanters being more 
thoughtful, said: “They call him Nidra, Mitra, 
Varuna, Agni; then he is the beautiful winged 
Garatman ; that which is one, the wise call it in 
diverse manners: they call it Agni, Yama and 
Mata RisvaiL” The following passage in the 
Rig Veda may be taken as a proof of tlie pro
gression in the conception of Unity: “All the 
gods are but parts of one atma, or soul, subser
vient to the diversification of his praises through 
the immensity and variety of his attributes.” 
The Aun Kramanika states : “There is but one 
Deity, the great soul (Malia Atma).”— Wilson's 
Ulf} Veda.

Tlie spiritual conception did not preclude the 
ethical view of bis attributes. He is described 
as “the father of all gods, lord of creation—he 
is a father and the most fatherly of fathers”; 
and as being “ both a father and a mother; he 
is the helper of tho poor and tho lover of mor
tals.” In the Swetaswatara Upanishad God is 
described as “the great, the lord in truth, the 
perfect one, the mover of all that is, tlie ruler of 
the purest bliss; he is light and everlasting.” 
When the Aryas rose above finitude they incul
cated in the Rig Veda, “God is perpetual wis
dom, and whoever knows Brahma, who is exist
ence, knowledge and infinity, as dwelling within 
the cavity (of the heart) in the infinite ether, 
enjoys ail desires at once with tlie Brahma.” 
And in the Vrehad Arayanakum Upanishad of 
the Rig Veda: “Adore as Brahma the spirit, 
who abides in the soul (as self).” Another teach
ing of the Rig Veda is: "Brahma is profound 
meditation—seek tlie knowledge by devout med
itation.” The Satapatlia Brahmana says : “ By 
knowledge men ascend to that condition in 
■which desires have passed away; tillther gifts 
■do not reach, nor austere devotees who are des
titute of knowledge. For a person who does not 
possess this knowledge does not attain that 
■world by gifts or rigorous abstraction. It per- 
sains'only to those who have such knowledge."

Mahabharat, a later work, endorses this opin
ion : “By works a creature is bound, by knowl
edge he is liberated; therefore devotees with 
perfect insight perform no works.” These ex
tracts show that the knowledge means the. 
knowledge of the soul, and through it the knowl
edge of God, without which our conception of 
the Creator must be finite and more or less hazy.

SOUL.
What, then, is soul? Munduka says: “The 

soul cannot be gained by knowledge (of the 
Veda); not by understanding it, not by manifold 
science. It can be obtained by the soul by 
which it is desired. 'His soul reveals its own 
nature.’”

The Arya teaching is that every human being 
lias “soul,” which is the infinite psychic power 
which is diffused through the body. It]|is in 
finite state in'the brain or mind, comprehending

intellect and egoism. In proportion as the 
psychic power is developed, the soul or the in
finite state is approached or attained. There is 
thus a broad distinction between the mind and 
sou). Whatever is sensational, emotional or 
impressionni, or phenomenal, refers to t lie mind. 
Atharva Veda describes soul as "calm, unde
caying, young, free from diseases, immortal, 
self-oxistent, witli tho essence, satisfied, defi
cient in nothing.” According to Katha Upani
shad, “the knowing soul is not born nor does 
it die ; it was not produced from any one, nor 
was anyone produced from it; unborn, eternal, 
without decay, ancient as it is, it is not slain, 
although the body is slain,”

Tarttarya Upanishad says: "In the ether 
within tlie heart is placed the Purnsha (soul), 
whose nature is knowledge, who is immortality, 
radiant like knowledge.”

Another distinction made by the Aryas is tho 
soul and non-soul. According to the Saukhya, 
Nature and soul. By their combination ihe 
world is produced ; by their separation tlie soul 
is emancipated. Nature is Prionti, is a produc
tion ; soul is not. Tho intellect, self-conscious
ness, subtile elements, Ac., are all Nature or 
productions. Wo will state what is non-soul. 
Every human being has three bodies, viz: gross, 
lingua or sukma, (subtile,) and karana. The 
soul has five coats or coverings, or phenomenal 
states, viz: nutrimentous, vital, mental, intel
lectual and blissful. The nutrimentous refers 
to the gross body ; the vital, mental and intel
lectual constitute the lingua sarira or subtile 
body: the blissful is the karana sarira. The 
soul is not in any of the above coverings, coats 
or phenomenal states, nor in any of the three 
phenomenal states of the mind, u/’.- goodness, 
passion and foulness, which constitute what are 
called virtue and vice. “ Goodness ” and “ bliss
ful” come under one class, and “passion” and 
"foulness" come under gross body, or the nu
trimentous coat. It is contended that a blissful 
state makes us ecstatic, and goodness, in like 
manner, elevates our life within, but till we are 
free from tlie action of the body and mind, and 
see our own soul in its inherent subjectivity— 
and through it tlie divine essence, being tlie soul 
of our soul—we cannot realize, though partially, 
the majesty of God, bis infinitude, his wisdom 
and his love. Being spiritual, we know that 
God is different from tlie God described. The 
Katha Upanishad says: “Tlie wise, witli eye 
inverted, (from sensuous objects and demons of 
immortal nature,) behold tlie absolute will.” 
Sancara says that “ the highest place, the high
est state of the soul, is when it exists as the soul 
in its inherent nature.” The spiritual state 
washes off all stains on the mind and transfuses 
a higher life—a life of brightness, impervious to 
all that is mortal and mundane.

The soul being an independent entity sees 
and thinks by itself. Talavakara says : “Know 
that which does not think by the mind (internal 
faculty comprehending mind and intellect) and 
by which they say mind is thought, ever as 
Brahma, and not what is worshiped as this.” 
Mundaka: "The wise who thus knows, does 
not speak of anything else; his sport is in tlie 
soul, his love and action are in the soul.” Soul 
is pure abstraction, and in subjective state it is 
called caivalya. Its transcendental power is 
called vibhate.

THE POWERS OF THE SOUL
Are experienced in the different states we are 
placed in, according to the predominance of the 
soul over the mind or the brain when its action 
on the soul decreases. Prasana Upanishad, 
speaking of the power of the mind in dreams, 
says: "Whatever is seen, he sees again; he 
hears again all the objects that have been heard; 
he enjoys again and again what has been en
joyed (by him) in other countries and places. 
What is visible in the present birth, and invisi
ble (in another birth); what is heard and not 
heard ; what is enjoyed and not enjoyed; all is 
beheld—all is beheld by the one who is all.”

When the sleeper has no desire he does not 
dream, and when his sleep is profound, he sees 
through the soul. Tho instances of Cabanas, 
Condorcet, Condellac, Franklin, Coleridge, Vol
taire, etc., bear on the point. During delirium, 
intoxication and insanity, extraordinary activ
ity is witnessed. In the Contemporary Review 
for December 1873, Leo’s Animal Magnetism, 
Gregory’s Letters on Animal Magnetism, Prof. 
Wallace’s “Miracles,” and Davis’s Harmonia, 
Vol. Ill, a classification of tho different altered 
states of the mind will be found. Yogi Shastra, 
on tho extinction of the vital and mental life 
and their absorption in tho soul, relates several 
progressive stages:

1. Pranayama—reverie or abstraction.
2. Pratyahara—suspension of the senses.
3. Dharana—somnambulistic state.
4. Phyna—clairvoyant state.
5. SamodM—spiritual state.
Eminent English skeptics have boon obliged 

to bear testimony to the extraordinary powers 
of the soul unaccountable of the phenomena of 
tho mind, which have been the subjects of their 
investigation. Sir W. Hamilton, in his “Lec
tures and Logic,” says: “Somnambulism is a 
phenomenon more as to wishing (than dream
ing). In this singular state a person performs a 
regular series of rational actions, and those fre
quently of tho most difficult nature ; and what 
is still more marvelous with a talent to which 
he could make no pretension when awake. His 
memory and reminiscence supply him with re
collections of words and things which, perhaps, 
were never at his disposal in the ordinary state. 
He speaks more fluently a more refined lan
guage ; and if we are to credit what the evi
dence on which it rests hardly allows us to dis
believe, he has not only perception of things 
through other channels than the common or
gans of sense, but tho sphere of his cognition is 
amplified to an extent far beyond tho limits to 
which sensible perception is confined.” Dr.

Carpenter's testimony to tlie success of hypno- I 
tism, or artificial somnambulism, will be found , 
in the Contemporary Rn'iew for December, 1*73. 1 
Hypnotism was known to the Aryas and called 
tratam.

M1ND-KNOWLED0E AND SOI’L-K XoWLEDGE.
Lewis, in his History of Philosophy, states 

that "we cannot know causes and essences be- ! 
cause onr experience is limited to sequences 
anil phenomena. Have we any ideas indepen
dent of experience? Have we any canon of 
philosophy?" We have already made some re
marks on the powers of the soul manifested 
through tho elevated states of the mind: and | 
the more non-sensuous and soul-like the condi- i 
tion is, the greater is the will-force consisting ; 
in the light within. Empiricism is from the mind, i 
tho organ of sensuous organs—and in spite of I 
all ratiocination, induction and deduction, anal-1 
ysis and synthesis, we move in a groove,' and ' 
what we get we acquire objectively. But wlmt I 
is imparted to us through somnambulism, elnir- I 
voyance, or any other non-sensumts state, is ■ 
given to ns without any effort on onr part, and 
we feel that we are seeing without the eye, 
hearing without tho ear, and the whole pano
rama of Nature and the arcana of cause and ef
fect, of form and essence, and, in fact, the whole 
visible and invisible world, are before the spir- 
itual vision as it is free from the film arid taint 
of matter. We all profess to judge of matters 
correctly, but we forget we do so hypothetically 
and on data derived from Hie finite mind. Wei 
therefore grope in tlie dark, whether in religion, ■ 
politics or social improvement, simply because 
the fountain from which we drink in erring 
pride is not tlie fountain of pure water—pure 
thought. Chandogya Upanishad says: "The 
wise see God in the soul." The soul lives and 
feeds on God, and being associated with the 
Divine essence it is free from all altered states 
and all that is mundane ; it partakes of the jiure 
intelligence, pure love and pure psychic power. 
Our mission therefore is endless, here and here
after, with the splendor of the higher stales— 
spiritual, angelic and deific, in which tho pro
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Some weeks since yon did me the honor to 
print in your widely-eireiilaied journal an <>pen 
Letter addressed lo our friend and brother, A. 
.1. Davis, the Seer, anil exponent of the "llar
monial Philosophy," so termed. Thal letter was
inspired by the reading of Mr. Davis's laic re
markable bock ent it led “ < hir Heavenly Home." 
In it. in all friendliness. I ventured to address 
to the author some suggestions and quest ions 
that seemed to me of importance, relative, first, 
to Ilie entire credibility of his revelations re
specting the invisible world, so different from 
those of other seers ; and secondly, to the desira
bleness of endeavoring tn briny lieuwii on earth,
and Ihe means of doim; ■a inattiT about

f ‘ means to ends.' Like two skillful earpen- 
er-, or like a pair of master masons, they differ

: out to construct Immunity's habitations."
More explicitly we are told :
” It becomes clear, with an amazing distinct

ness, that I lie tirst and last, and the all that zees

eau-e its mission is

This wiih all

Br

unfold tlie intuitions until they bloom with the 
immortal flowers of will anil wisdom : in a wop), 
its fundamental objects ate two : Hi the hai lito-

swer, and the only jmssihie answer, to all j. ravers
, for the establishment uf Ilie kingdom of heaven

I inquired if there were not, „h earth."
which our friend seemed to be growing some
what despondent.
according tn his own revenltncnls, ample beneli- 
cent powers or forces in the universe, ready and 
waiting tn aid all receptive and aspiring souls to 
such higher realizations of life, herein II"- Imdy. 
as should constitute an actual coming of the 
kingdom of heaven lo earth. And 1 asked, in 
all sincerity, if he and I might imt do something 
more than we had done to persuade and incite 
men anil women to adopt the heavenly modi' of 
life right hen- and iuic — instead of pointing 
them alone to those “ tipper fields of splendor" 
which bis book so elaborately de,scribes.

In doing this, Mr. Editor, 1 did not once dream 
but that our genial friend, the Seer, was still, as 
I supposed he had always been, mic willi ns in 
the desire to elicit spiritual Irnt-hs, and to prae- 
tically apply them for human good. True. 1 was 1 
aware that he had, of late years, somewhat ’ 
withdrawn himself from that Tree association 
with Spiritualists which was common in the

He further snys—mid I make these extended

lusophy for the attainment of these I'luk, an 
tirst of all, lizht. and st tenet Ii. and eneoui aee 
inent from tlm celestial soiirecs,either medi

•zrcssimi uf science ; llirmrzh t he invent inns of

poets, niuAeians and all sincere writers;

have a full view of the awful chasm which is in 
fut ure to separate you anil me anil the " mi.’hly

faithfnl “ few "—I he momentous grounds of mir 
virtual and summary eviommiinieation from 
the true llarmonial ehiin'h! Are they not

earlier years : alsnthal rumors of bis ” reeantii- dreadful to eimtemjilate?
tion,” " renunciation,” etc., had been eiri'ulated shall we make pkoti 
by the anti-spiritualisHe press; but these I had nad t)ds sentence of siqiarati 
set down to the credit of mistake or willful mis- (,„„) anv less authoritative smir

gressive soul lias to be absorbed and to attain:-”*
HEAVEN AND HELL.

He who is not spiritual cannot realize heaven. 
It is more a state than a locality. It is the state 
which creates locality, although the soul by its I 
inherent nature is ubiquitous. In the Big Veda ■ 
mention is made of the “suns in heaven, Vish
nu’s beloved abode where men devoted to re
joice," and that “perfect men, great sages, cast 
off their old bodies and ascend in new ones of 
splendor like the sun,” It was also believed 
that their souls soared with a lustre like that of j 
tlie gods to the “eternal realms of light,” and i 
entered upon “a more perfect life.” The I 
Atharva Veda describes heaven full "of per-! 
petual life and glory,” and that in its third ' 
sphere is reunion of family and friends. In tlie ; 
AsramaTurva (Mahabharat) it is said that there 
are three heavens—good, middling and low. 
Originally there.was no idea of transmigration. 
It was adopted as a purificatory process in tlie 
cases of those who had not been blessed with a 
spiritual life. In some of the Upanishads hell is 
described as a dark region where sinners go. 
Vajsancya Upanishad says: "To the godless 
worlds covered with gloomy darkness (igno
rance) go all the people when departing (from 
this world) who are slayers of their souls.” But 
no spirit, however depraved, was subjected to 
“ eternal punishment,” or was annihilated. The 
spiritual germ in every human being, however 
darkened, must in due course bud and blossom. 
There is no gnashing of teeth, no hell-fire, no 
torment. The only reformatory process is the 
pressure on the carnal will, that it may be ab
sorbed in the spiritual, and this is the very pro
cess which the spirits hero gothrough forrais-. 
ing mortals with whom they hold communion.

In Menu we meet with “the restoration of 
the wicked,” and in Yajnamalkya “their origi
nal better condition.” One of the Saukhya doc
trines is that “tho virtuous are born again in 
heaven, the wicked are regenerated in heli, tlie 
fool wanders in error, the wise man is set free.” 
The doctrine contained in tho Gita as to future 
punishment is higher and nobler than the Bible. 
It says: “The Almighty receives neither the 
vices and virtues of anyone. Mankind are led 
astray by their reason being obscured by igno
rance ; but when that ignorance of their souls 
is destroyed by the force of reason, then wisdom 
shineth forth again with the glory of tho sun 
and causes the Deity to appear. Those whose 
understandings are in him, whoso souls are in 
him, whose confidence is in him and whose asy
lum is in liim, are by wisdom purified from all 
their offences, and go from whence they shall 
never return.”

SALVATION.
It is lio wonder that men who dread sin and 

God because they have been taught to believe 
that he punishes sin, should accept a creed which 
assures them that God will be propitiated by 
sacrifice. This is entirely the work of the finite 
mind. - The Aryas did the same thing in the be
ginning, but when they rose above the finite 
mind and dived into the depth of the soul, they 
found and declared that the god of the mind is 
not the God of tlie soul. Adoring the god of the 
mind, the worshiper is kept in terrorem. He 
loses the idea of unity—one God, the soul of our 
souls, the perfection of wisdom, love and power 
—and adopts diversity, no end of doctrines, 
which cannot be reconciled with the teachings 
of the soul. Truly Paul says, “ He that is spir
itual judges all things”; and so long as we are 
fettered by the mind, we shall have creeds and 
organizations, and go on thinking of tho exter
nal but not the real Saviour—the soul within, 
and through its light, realizes the Divine efful
gence pervading our inner life.

IThe Camden Rost says : “This Is the walking year— 
the next will be leap year,” Years I

enianaleil 
we mil'll!

representation, anil in this 1 found myself folly pejinips venture to question the aceiirijey of its
justified by his own statements in the appendix atJezed nnnind
tn the volume before me. 1 llierefi>rc earnestly 
Inoki'd for and nntiripati'd from-him such a 
hearty resjionse tn my suggest ions as 1 hoped 
would arrest Ilie attenl inn nf thought fid Spirit
ualists generally, and of llmse who Call tliem-' 
selves “Ilarmnnialists” in particular, niul per
haps be instrumental in turning tho general 
current of thought and effort in a hew and de
sirable direction.

and enter mir protest. We
mizhl ask, If il be st riel )y I me that "thi'first 
and last, and the all that goes bet ween, of Mod
ern .Spiritualism, is summed up in the one word,
manifestation, >f

.MY DISAPPOINTMENT sl’KPXO

Shall I fell yon how grievously J have been 
disappointed? In a late number of ymtr Chi
cago colemporary 1 find a report of an address 
delivered by Mr. Davis before the "First Har- 
monial Association of New York City,” on Dec. 
4th, to which he gives tbe ominous title : “Cmi- 
m-niny the t'onjlirls and a Crisis in Our House''! 
It opens witli tho following portentous an-
nouiicement :

" A tnrnin” 
fairs of our 1

point has been reached in tlie af- 
onse. ‘A house divided against

ti ller and bettor living, with which the sjiiritu- 
alistic rest rum and press have been and are con
stantly teeming ? If such a wild statement had 
been jnit forth by anybody else than our dis-
timjllished Seer, "perfect eil
anep" is supposed (by some, at Ie him
an (all but t infallible percept ion of l i nt h, should 
we not bo inclined to term it a palpable ami 
downright—well, supply the proper wont ymir-

itself shall not stand,’ is the verdict'of immuta
ble principles speaking 111 rough intuitive reason, j 
In the history of our movement a memorable 
epoch has arrived. It is time to weigh and con- 
stder Hie ‘corner stone' which the builders! 
have ‘rejected.’ At the gateway of anew de- 
partnre we pause to.interrogate anil to listen.”

I confess I read these lines with some surprise. 
I asked, what new and alarming "crisis'’ is now 
upon us? Is “our House” actually tumbling 
about our ears, without our knowing it'.’ Though 
living in the wilds of Jersey, and busy with 
many cares, 1 had been a somewhat attentive 
l eader of the issues of t he spiritualistic press of 
late, but had found no hint of such an impend
ing catastrophe. Verily, I thought, if things go 
on in this way, the world may come to an end

And tlii'ii as tn the objects sought and mean-, 
alleged to be prescribed by the llarmonial Phi- 
losojihy, dues any thonjit fill Spiritualist see in 
them anything essentially different from his 
own convictions as to purposes and methods? 
■To me it seems a most marked example of a 
distinction without a difference.

A MOUE slIHIESTEIl.
And even if there were an important diversity 

of opinion as to met hods "in the sphere of pub
lic uses,” bet ween parlies so identical in general 
purposes and convictions, would it not be the 
part of good sense and true fraternity, to say 
nothing of “llarmonial 1’hilosnplry,” for each

ing all the good il can by its own chosen meth- 
i oils, bidding the oilier Giid-speed in i/s work — 
' rather than tn sound the tocsin nf "conflict,” 

proclaim a "division” of "the House," and 
thus stimulate a feeling of antagonism and hos
tility throughout the ranks? Onr quondam ge
nial harmonial philosopher has made it mic <1, -(as old Mother Shipton and some others have 

prophesied), and we down here in South Jersey ' parture, imh'i’d .
Surely there has been no law, nor any effortknow nothing about it !

True, I was aware that there were conflicts of 
opinion among Spiritualists, and sharp ones 
too, on a variety of subjects of greater or less 
importance, as there always have been since I 
have known anything of them —anti always 
likely to be until all minds can be shaped lo one 
mold—but Iliad .seen no danger of the division 
or demolition of any “ House” in which I was 
interested, in consequence.

As I read on, I found that tlie "House” re
ferred to was only an imaginary one, supposed 
to contain two rather inharmonious families— 
“on the one hand, Modern Spiritualism ; on the 
other, llarmonial Philosophy.” These two fam
ilies and their agreements and differences are 
described as follows:

"Clustering around Modern Spiritualism is a 
mighty multitude of sympathizing supporters, 
while around Harmonial Philosophy we observe 
a few philanthropists, a few free thinkers, and 
a few spiritually-minded reformers. Both sides 
have many things in common. Each party 
would, if it could, rescue mankind from the pit 
of materialism. Alike they welcome the light 
and beauty of the approaching day of man's 
physical, mental, social and spiritual redemp
tion. They equally aspire toward the discovery 
and establishment of the immutable principles 
of truth. They mutually believe in tlie free
dom of reason, in the sacredness of personal life, 
in the practical results of science, in the minis
trations of art, in the unbroken progression of 
the race, in the triumph of life over death, and 
in the demonstrated immortality of the individ-

' on the part of Spiritualists—or any body else, 
i that I have heard of—to prevent our respected 
I Seer and Ids “few” adherents, at any time.dur- 
'■ ing the past t wenty-tive years, from cooperating 
I nr organizing in their own way, to promote the 
I superior (‘.b objects and methods of the Harmo- 
| nial Philosophy. What has hindered them? 
i Why have they not, long ere this, made such a 
। demons! ration of superiority as should be known
; and read of al) men'.’ 
। of the organization 
I Association of New

(>n the contrary, we read 
of the “First llarmonial 
York City,” a few weeks

| since, before which, at the inception, this re- 
I markable declaration of hostilities appears ti

ual.”
Agreeing in all this, the reader may well begin 

to wonder in what momentous thing they dis
agree, which has brought on an important "cri
sis,” rendered "division” necessary, created a 
" memorable epoch ” in our history, and im
pelled our Seer to a “new departure.” We shall 
see :

“While harmonizing in essentials, Modern 
Spiritualism and llarmonial Philosophy direct
ly antagonize in the sphere of public uses. They 
stand opposed to each other on the adaptation

have been pronounced. A most unexpected 
out-come, truly, for this thirty-third year of the 
Harmonial era I

“WHAT DO YE MOKE THAN OTHERS?"
On the other hand, it is well known that Spir

itualists—remiss in the sphere of uses, unphiln- 
sophicai and over-addicted to phenomena as 
many of them undoubtedly are—have yet main
tained for years, in a considerable number of 
our cities and large towns, societies for the sup
port of lectures as a means of public enlighten-, 
meat, ns well as Children’s Lyceums and asso
ciations for charitable and practically benefi
cent purposes. True, they have done, doubt
less, but a small part of what they might have 
accomplished in these directions, but a compar
ison between them and distinctive "Harmoni- ■ 
alists,” so far as tlie writer lias known, dues not 
show to the special advantage of the latter.

The new Association has my best wishes for 
its success in every good word and work, but not 
in any endeavor to stir up partisan strife among 
brethren.

MENTAL OBLIQUITY.
Tlie following paragraph shows the peculiar 

and unfortunate twist that our philosopher's 
mind has of late taken:
“If Harmonial Philosophers lift their-voices
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"builders” lulie Lird'i Vet lu-giih their work. 
" i mr 11 'U-'',” ii hi' Ii Mi. Ic think- has been so 
I !• lii by die i'ioti th.it it i- alt > idy I u milling down, 
ha- mu yej been e: ec cH That i-, w e have had 
no .'igaui'' unity! and ii" getietallv aecepiid.

Build.' not ■ ti iIm ground '.

they usually air for’

I'liees, gifted with iv.Hiderful illumituitioii';. and 
supplied with "abundance, of revelations" to 
tlm full "f their eapaeitiv- fur comprehension— 
it is pet haps inevitable t hat such should come 
to feel that they are ole mnuth-pieces of truth 
to mankind, in tlich day, or at least that what 
is given tu them from superior .sources, and

misrepresentations of Spiritualism, or even the 
| writing of books iflaborati ly descriptive of the!

location and scenery of Ihe "Summer-Land."
Had our esteemed Seer responded to my ap

peal in Ihe same earnest and Huth-loving spirit 
in which it was indited—had he, in sincerity of 
soul, something akin to that which Moody ex-, 
hilnls in the advocacy of a narrower faith, point- , 
eil his still numerous admirers to those celestial | 
sources of moral energy and spiritual aid which

hot quite, till-..lute and infallible truth. And if ' he has sometimes incidentally recognized—and
they do mu assume this them-elvi-s their mar- 
vi-liug f"lb'wei - ar,' pretty sure to assume it fur

ample'
■t, Swedenborg, arc mat bed ex- 
i >ur ow n day fui nishes its full

qmita of iRusti at imis. Bui ihe time lias eoinc 
wlien all such extreme and exclusive claims

had ho seriously and lovingly urged them to 
place themselves in tlie best receptive conditions 

i for this supernal aid—who can tell what an out- 
poui ing of the spirit of unity, of self-improve- 
ml'nt, of cooperation and upbuilding in every 
gond work, might have commenced and spread 
all over our land, iu place of the " cdnlliets” and

linn, "f the prc-ml as wi ll as "f the past, must 
lie rigidly detei mined, mH by tlie estimate nf

“divisions" which his querulous words will 
tend l" promote '.’

A BONG FOR THE FLAIL.
BY MRS. ASME L. ANGIER.

A snug fur the llatl, tlie smooth-handled flail;
, As stroke after stroke It comes down ;
Wlille golden grains lly. wheat, barley and rye. 

The mil of tlie farmer to crown!
1 Tlie useful and useless he thus will divide,
i And gathering each In their turn,
' Tlie former with care for the garner he’ll spare.

The latter lie TI scatter or burn. ,
And what Is earth more than a grand thrrslilng-floor. 

With tlie Wrong and the Itlglu thickly strewn?
But Trulli's Iron Hall them both shall assail.

To the winds then shall Falsehood lie thrown.
Should Adversity’s Hall thy spirit assail, 

Bid welcome the love-guided blow;
, Be every stroke heeded, not nue falls mmeeded, 

(lur Idols, our pride to lay low.
I " Ob. lint to destroy, the Hall 1 employ!’’

ainl il- usefulne-s in humanity.

’I'll,'ll' air d-ubtle

acrmint for it.

Seems p. me ll"t dillii'lllb I" I' ll. I"

NaUUr

.'Hill I X

will

Atld it

arc t«>

If thDhv*

mical and snpermil revealmenls cutaiiied in 
the v :n ions volumes, which ai e beyond the tc-t

AIT'AIIIM’ TEXliEXl'IES nF " II A KMOXIA I.ISM.
One moie remark, suggested by tbc last quota

tion above! and 1 am done. From what I have 
been able to observe and learn "f the tendencies 
of wbal is spoeiiieally termed " Harmouial ITti- 
1"»ophi ” upon it- receivers, it appeal's to be 
not spei iall.v i rnuiotivi' of moral earnestness or 
niiselii-h exertion. Ils drift seems rather to lie 
toward a philosriphieal ilil< tbinh ixm, which in
clines more to self-complacent criticisms, from 
tlie platform or through the press, upon the ig- 
. ............. errorsand follies "f mankind, Ilian to 
soiling "lie’s lingers with the prartieal work 
most’ ni'i'ded for human elevation. It seems 
spee'mllv wanting in moral and .spiritual force— 
a frigid iiitellei'tmilily prcdomimili's in its at- 
mosphi'ie, while, anything like religiouseiitbnsi- 
asm is t he particular avei sii'ii of its adherents.

Il i- needless tn say Hint such :t system lias 
lit lie p'Oi er to arouse the masses of mankind 
from tlie illusions of materialism and the insan
ities "f -ellislincss, i,r to lead to the actualization ' 
of Ilie life of heaven on earth. i

I shall Be glad tn lenni, Mr. Editor, that 1 
have iiii'.ippi'ehendeil th'' practical tendencies ' 
of tlie llarnionial Philosophy, and if so I sincere
ly trust that the career of the “ First Hanno-

Far sweeter this voice than the bints';
So the Hitsbaiidmim dear the wheat need not fear— 

lleart-eheerlng and precious the words.
Then a song for the Hall, the smooth-handled Hall, 

And a song for I he laborer, too !
For while threshing his grain he lias threshed out, 't is 

plain.
A moral for me and for you.

TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER
Writ tin down through Iha ytedtuwxhip of

0/ ri'iiiu’.il: (In NtiirM. .t"Orei. awl triiiulateil 
chilli/ /ur Ihe li'inner >*,f l.iyht.

«p*

THE WICKED MAGICIAN.
There was once a wicked magician who lived

in a birch wood. There were snakes, toads, 
snails, crocodiles, large spiders, screech-owls, 
wild-cats and wolves. Nobody emild go into
this wood, for it was boggy a 
plants. reeds and briars.'

in Dm abs.»hHr tTilstUoithinrss nf that

and "f "I'tain in? informal ion as ’’ i he les nil "f 
i law of trulli eni nihlilig lT"in the Great Posi
tive Mind." >ei' '• View-," ''Ie.. I-. 21 :.i

abl, however, that Mr. Davis lias

hit out th'- alleged eri.'t>. a di lining Ihal he 
s m'dedi'- t" pul f"iil; anitbin? hut the 
nth whirl, is ahogelliei . i editalile I" our

o ;l'bin.''ill ni:iti"H i" gc..l"gy and .itlmrdi'- 
I a11iiuHi!- .H’ 'civil.... ..r i" ihe c"smn_'i:iphv of 
tin' -| ii il mil linin': '■■, u hen he ernes I u deal 
n it b qiii sl i.His "I reliji'Hi' phibisophi and the 
; i"f"Utiiler e\j ,.| ieiice'.,f ihe inner life, it is 
; ainfiillv ei iffeiq that he i~ "if his simnditrgs. 
He seems quite lllml'lel" UInkl'ta Illi " I I'lir-

"fhei -. a ml i- apt to indulge in I'load earical arcs 
ami -hallow ridi' iile. His own deeper religious 
nut lire is pt .d ci Ids yet I" !„• awakened. Indeed,

iti"ii !■• samples of
. which we have bef.iip n- in his reprosenlations

B'ci'iiis ihe b'"S", iii.'ici'iiraii', verb.iso, ami
■ ■ft on tie bid "Us -I c|,' । if must ,.f hi' writings, ap.

the “corner st.me ” of a new and

f huh mental and religious vulture—-netwith
staiidhu the ».mfr

nial A—oi’iation of the City of New York " will 
be such as in due time will set mo right. !

In sayiiig the above, I by no means forget tlinl i 
there ate other systems, or partial systems, I 
moie or less in vogue, and aspiring to Im incog- . 
nized a- the Spiritual Philosophy, that are no ; 
belter ihau, if as good as, that sol forth by our i 
Seer. All these, in duo season, will no.doubt I 
pass ihi'iugh the crucible. and only tlie gold in
them be rftained.

tx I'oxi Lfspiy,
If il shall seem to any that I have devoted too 
many vords to the remarkable production 
under review, I hog them to remember that "a 
metuoral'le epoch has arrived iti the history of 
our m'Vi'mcnt.” In fact, the “day of judg-
ment " seems to lie al hand, and it is important 
ihat we begin to know “who is who, ami what 
iswlrat.”

Ami lo our dear ■himrhil brother let ine say.

built himself a bouse of the skins of crocodiles; 
around il he had arranged Ilie heads of screech- 
owls and wolves, and bad smeared it al) over 
with the fat. of snakes. He believed in no God, but 
he had the power to control spirits. Certain 
spirits must obey him. When a spirit did not obey 
him he knowhow to fix him in a tree, asnake, a 
load, a cat, Ac. Then in tlie night these lirmly- 
bonnd spirits groaned and lamented. Thesnakes 
hissed, tlie toads groaned, the trees roared, the

bent together like paper, and she could break it 
easily.

The magician was terribly angry: he called 
Ihe crocodiles, the owls, the toads, and all evil 
creatures, and said to them :
“You fast-bound spirits, come, strangle this 

child. Iler blood will give us tlie bloom and 
strength of youth.”

Then they all came around and hissed and 
screamed arid glared and growled at her. But 
Caritas smiled and said:

"Poor beings! I could weep over you. How 
unhappy you must be ! I love you, and I will 
set you at liberty.”

And she knelt down and prayed: “Dear, good 
God, thou Lord of all spirits, have mercy upon 
thesel”

As she spoke a stream of light came down 
from heaven, bringing with it a band of little 
angels, who set at liberty the evil spirits. Re
joicing and thankfill they went away out of the 
(lark wood. They bad no power over the dear 
child whose prayer and love had released them. 
The magician, however, became still more fierce. 
Ills soldiers were taken away from him, and be 
felt himself powerless against such innocent 
love. All his magical arts vanished to nothing 
before her confident, smile. Therefore he called 
the devil to help him; and the devil came clat
tering along witb his hoofed feet, with his beau
tiful goat’s beard and his horns.

" IIev!”said he to the magician, “that is a nice 
child,”

“Yes," answered the magician, “but I shall 
never make an end of her, for nothing and no
body can stand against her innocence.”

“ Hem—hem,” said the devil, and shook his 
thickhead: "leave it to me."

Caritas remained in the wood with tlie old ma
gician. He was often very hard and cruel with 
her. and even struck her sometimes. Sho bore 
it all with patience, and when lie was very bad 
she only looked at him sorrowfully and said:

"Poor man! how unhappy you must be that 
you are so bad. Do you know nothing of tlie 
dear God ?”

The birds of tbc woods came and perched on
her shoulders, the flower-fairies visited her in 
the night, and even the fat toads went out of 
her way. Site loved till: the most ugly and 
wicked sho could only commiserate, never hate; 

, therefore all evil was powerless before her. At 
। night she prayed for all, and her voice sounded 
I to the poor erring creatures like a sweet voice 

' 1 h'0"1 iK’itvcn. Even the wicked magician listen-bi ma„Ki,in had I ^ ^.^ ^f].,,;,^ ]|a]f P1I1.il)USi when she said;
“ Dear God, thou Lord of all spirits, send thy

eats mowed: it was a fearful noise: but it pleased 
Ihe magician very well. In Ihe day he packed 
up his wares, sealed himself on a crocodile's 
back, rode out of the wood, and went into tlie 
town to sell Ids goods. The people there called 
him “Ihe old hel'IHllislA' T1"......— »r....i.i «r

. angels to me.”
i One dayas Caritas was sitting thoughtfully 

in the wood, a handsome prince stepped upto 
her. He was the devil, but she did not know 
that. She was quitestruck witb his beauty and 
gentleness, and did not dream of anvihing evil. 
The Prince came every day, and Caritas was be
ginning to love him. And her1 love grew till sho 
loved him with her whole soul and pure heart.

| One day as they were together she asked him,- 
; “Do you know tlie good God?, Do you know
anything of the angels ? Can you pray ? " 

As she asked this the Prince was suddenly
Thev i n afi-iid of crinnged, anti there stood ihe ugly, wicked devil > 

him, for ids imliow ey^ glistenri.1 so n^sterious- i ^ fe ^ fi^SK^ 

' Spite of all his magic, however, the wicked K’^’^ITpra? Tii^’the^vil'Jaum 
mamemn beenm.. nhvnvs woi.km' anil older, and ^Xnul^ child, and Would Imemagician became always weaker and older, and 
at last was quite ill. He did not wish to die at. 
any price, and as lie did not believe in the good 
God. he called upon the chief devil. He came 
blustering along,'stood before him, ami laughed
heartily nt him :

"So, old fellow," said lie. “al last you call me ! 
You are afraid that I shall bind you fast in a
caldron of hell, are you mH ?"

And the devil laughed so loudly that the walls 
.' Ihurrn si>ri<l i/i»i mi ynnr of the lint cracked. The niagieiaifhowevcr said: 

Tri/. In l^l•<^/lrl|• nnur hiMiui'i “You great apd grand devil, I will serve you 
and when von rea j. the molin'- if >'nu "’” V"1''’'-’'L'T >"G»>s to recover and to 

. ...... i. ................. possess again youthful strength.
t:iin-i"p nt true l.ii;i.i;i v and breathe the at- ; " |.'nr that," said tlie devil, “I must have the
mnspbere nf Umvi:i:sai.Ti:1 Til,' and yoursmi) hlnnd nf a pure and beautiful child. II must be

Ima r'i I 
" llllf'lh

is filled with Hie gemiini' Love or Hakmonv,” Um ivircxl ami maul /nWi/id child,.and mustfol- 
Inw you willingly to the wood ; out of sympathy 
..... ! .,..._ I.......i it must penetrate through (lie 
wood as far as here, ami when it is here 1 will 
slay il and sprinkle you with its blood. Then 
you w ill become a beautiful and powerful young

ihcn from that far,height please send us back „;i(’|]’;;;;/’^ 
word, if you can, what you think of the "eri-i [ • ’ -

Turning-point
lire Amiin, Farewell

and the Mncw depart

Since tlie above was forwarded to the olliee of 
the Ihiiiiiir n'" l.hihl. I have seen in the Itiliiiio- 
VlMnmyl.l. .i\ .Imminl a reply by Mr. Davis to 
seme criticisms by Mr. Hudson Tuttle on the 
remarkable address referred to. In this reply, 
Mr. Davis frankly confesses that Ids answer to

■illx ' xtranrdinnry mode "f me. on seeing it in print, seeiiied "offensively

4rmb63 hh| haib»n whieh they exhibit.
short-sighted and egotistic,” and he now "sin
cerely regrets" it. He also disavows any thought

f the writings of mtr Seer ate by of "spurning tin -e great thinkers," referring to 
or i eeidiar to mvself—ihnugli the numerous authors who have contributed to

tIds is iho tir-t time ITiave ever fell I'aRed upon 
B'give them public utterance. Regarding those 
mil in.'s, in ci.minim wit h many other of the 
multitudinous, prodm iiuns nf ibis great spiritu
al awakeniii.’, as useful and valuable t" a eer- 
faiu classnf readers, notwithstanding all their

critical review. But wlien the attempt ismade, 
as iu this remarkable address, tn " contrast ” 
ilieiii with “the literalnre of .Modern Spiritual- 
i<m " mf which t bey a re in reality Iml a part'), 
as being albigeiber .uperinr, and wnrthy of 
adept inn as ihe ’’ co ini'r stone," I lie neeasion de
mands an nm'quiviu'.al expressinn. The time 
f"f 'illing the chaff limii Ilie wheat Is uiujnubt- 
iilly at hand. and. in the winds nf Patrick Hen
ry, " Let il enine I I repeat it, sir, let it' come !”

the literature of Modern Spiritualism : and says, 
if 1 understand him, that his reference to bis 
own works, in , mifrast with spiritualistic liter
ature, was intend' d only to show that he “had 
done something to incite men and women," etc.

1 wish cordially to grant to Bro. Davis the 
full benefit of this confession and disavowal. It 
is a sign of true nobility to thus frankly aeknowl-

; man.
I “Oh dear I” said the magician, "bow shall I 
dothat'.’ All children run away from me; my 

j eyes frighten them: and then ! equ scarcely 
move myself.” '

"That is just right,” said tlie devil. "You 
must be quite wretched and broken down : dis- 
gusting, too. There. I will spread snake’s fat 

' upon you : pour toad’s blood in your veins: give 
ymt crocodile tears and the wailing tone of the 

! screech-owl; and that no one shall see the evil 
look of your eyes, you shall become blind. So, 
now you are splendidly endowed. Seat yourself 
on this beautiful vampire: lie will carry you out 
of the wood, and then you must seek the inno
cent child.”

It was a beautiful Sunday. The people were 
coming ont M church. At the door sat a poor 

' old beggar, his rosary hanging round his neck. 
I With laised hands lie begged from the passers- 
! by in a pitiful tone, turning as he did so his 
sightless eyes toward the sun. Nobody knew 
him ; he was a stranger. Nobody gave him any-

strangled and trodden upon her. but she looked 
at him with such large, sorrowful eyes, and said :

"And you are then Ute devil, and 1 must love 
you and save you. Murder me when you will, 
but what lives in me anil teaches me to love you 
is immortal, and can never leave you. The 
great God is good 1 Come, angel mine, and help 
me I”

The devil started back. By these gentle words 
his power was broken : he changed into a poison
ous snake, and hid himself in the swamp. Cari
tas, however, took the snake by tlie head, 
pressed it to her heart, and said : " You, too, are 
a creature of < Jod's. The Lord will not cast you 
away, and everlasting love will redeem you.”

So it camp that, neither the evil magician, nor 
the impure spirits, nor the devil, could injure 
Caritas. So il came that the snake is a symbol 
of sin, and that woman, through her love and 
purity, should tread upon its head. The devil 
theft becomes an angel, vice changes to virtue, ' 
ugliness to everlasting beauty. Caritas will find 
her love again, and all will rejoice and sing be
fore God.

[7b hr cnnthiueil.]

in-. si>irii. and the 't/niiis capable "f giving it tit 
e.xpre"i"ii. Ma nv "i ns have been u ait ing. and 
some quite imp'ntietnlv, a l"n; time, for Ids 
coming. I ciifr-s | have at times felt-ti"iigiy

th,' ini’, in a.-mall way. But the Siipii'iiu'Di 
rector nf affairs apj ear- m 1"- in im h:i-ti\

dress, takes nn milieu of my suggest inn nr in- . 
qitiry as tn whether there is net in the spiritual 
universe by his uwn shewing1 an available 
power nr huj etus, ready tn lie imparted to all 
who earnestly desire and seek it, capable of
working speedy chauges in numbers of human

edge one's errors in public. And I gladl.v with- : 
draw the foregoing criticisms, so far as they ap- I 
ply to the seeming egotism on.his part. As I 
however they bring to view other important con-! 
siderat ions which seem worthy the attention of1 
all persons intere-fed in the great spiritual' 
movement of the age, I do not ask the editor to ! 
suppress them.

If Bro. D. will iinte that my question really ! 
implied that he Inal done something in the past, | 
while it had reference to doing something more, ' 
and in another line, in the future, he will not, 
think it strange that I failed to sec tlie relevancy | 
of his reply, nor that I understood him as exalt
ing his own product ions to the dignity of “ the 
corner-stone,” while underrating others.

But Bro. Davis still adheres folds narrow and
The fact seem- to be that niimi'roiH wurkers. 

in many fields, have been busily .engaged for 
years, in quarrying and preparing tlm materials 
that 'hall-ci vr for foundation and -tiper-irm -

minds and hearts, and of elevating tn better 
possibilities of life. This seems t" mo of.para
mount practical imporfanceat tlie present time, 
fur such an impetus appears to be the great 
tiling needed to enable average men and women

1 one-sided definition of Modern Spiritualism,

Hire "f tlie New Temple, and thev are mH dime
vet. .Among these Bro. Davis has been nite of ’"’g'” ”1’ ’” "b'*1' higher convictions. This 
the most indust limn, and lie has sin . .... bd in "bitter is passed silently by, but a preliminary
I'ilin-’ up a Tinge mass of block
his peculiar pattern, by a somewhat remarkable 
proee-s. and careiTillv labeled " llarmoiiial Phi
losophy." These no doubt -eem to him amply 

, sutli' ieut. not "lily for “chief eurner stone," 
but for the complete edil'c e. and he wonders

all hewn aflrr '1'iestion, ns to whn hrr he and I cannot dosome.

before said, many other drivers, equally labori
ous, null equally roiilidi nt limy have the whole

these, there an- nume reus Im ml Her workers who 
arc content if they can furnish a few blocks, or 
even a single ■stone, well-polished and rightly 
filled for the Builder's use. The new structure 
is doubtless to.be an exiensive alfair.'not nar- 

.rowed to tin; limited eomeptions of any one

It is by no means certain that tlie wise Master 
Builder, will'll lie appears, will find any of these 
materials exactly to his purpose—mm;h l"ss any 
of the fondly supposed complete strnctiiri'S. 

-vThc l imo for testing musi come—if it is not al
ready hero. The square ami measuring-rule, 
the level and plumb line, will have to lie applied

, tiling more, etc., is taken up and answered in 1 
the following peculiar manner :

“ 1 n reply, I ask : Can we count upon the sym- I 
pathy and assistance, in any public reformatory 
efforts. from Spiritualists who believe that hold
ing eireles, developing mediums, and getting 
tests and messages from tlie unseen visitants, । 
ci nisi it ute tlie law and the test inmny, the all-in- i 
all, of the claims of Modern Spiritualism upon I 
them’.' Why would you have me work for the ' 
Children's Progressive Lyceum, for tlie moral 
police fraternity, for unitary associations, ;ind 
tor cooperative homes, against sin h insurmount
able obstacles? My bodily health is valuable ' 
tome; so are the peace arid progression of my i 
moral and intellectual faculties of great mo- I 
ment tome: for without these in good condition ' 
I would he poor indeed, and not aide to perform | 
a tenth part of the daily duties that lie under ! 
my hand;"

When it is remembered that my question made ' 
no reference whatever to these specific depart- ' 
mentsof labor—that it did not hint at seeking | 
tlie sympathy or assistance of tlie particular I 
class of Spiritualists he has named, nor even ; 
specify Spiritualists of any class-anil, more- ; 
over, that it had reference simply to endeavors 1 
“to persuade or incite turn and womin to adopt

confining it to “manifestations," "communica
tions,” “thus saith the spirits," (sic) etc. tn 
this he is manifestly wrong, ns his better .judg
ment will doubtless see one of these days, when ’ 
he will have another regretful acknowledgment i 
to make. ।

But be has the good sense already to abandon 
the somewhat pretentious title of “ llarnionial 
Philosophy," and to adopUthat of “Spiritual 
Reformation” instead. ReMrmation, personal 
and societary, is precisely what all thoughtful , 
and earnest Spiritualists arc aiming at, and : 
even if there he a " multitude " of converts who 1 
have not yet been awakened to its importance, I 
it seems wiser to endeavor to win tliem by kind- i 
ly argument and quickening spiritual inlliienees, j 
titan to promote division and antagonism.

.hi,.ora, A’. J. A. E. N.

thing, for all were in a hurry to get home to 
t heir good dinners. The priest had given a very 
long sermon : the chaplain had read thomass 
so slowly : at homo tbc pot was bubbling; and 
lioiliug; their stomachs were empty: their spirits 
heavy from so much devotion. All the people 
had gone away, and the beggar sat in the heat 
of Hie sun with a sorrowful countenance, when 
something pulled bis coat, and a silvery voice 
said :

"Poor old man! I have no money,sfor I am 
only a child, but here is my dinner which I have 
brought fur you. Ent, and be happy.”

The beggar was greatly rejoiced, but his eyes 
were closed, so that the innocent child could 
not see the evil light in them.

“God reward you, my good child,” said lie, 
“ Who arc you ? 'Where do you come from ?”

“ 1 tun called Caritas ; my parents are dead : I 
am a poor orphan. Who are you, old man, and 
where do yon come from ?”

Then tlie old beggar wept and lamented :
" I am blind and have lost my way. lama 

poor hermit and live, in the wood there, but I 
cannot find my way back again, and nobody will 
lead me. for all are afraid of tlie dark wood.”

“1 will,” said the brave child; “I am not 
afraid of anything, or of anybody, for the good 
God guards me.”

“But,"said the beggar, “a wicked magician 
lives in the wood.”

“Ah! fam not afraid of him,” laughed the 
child. “I will make the sign of the cross, and 
call on the angels, then all evil spirits will dis- 
appear.” And the child made the sign.of the 
cross, at which the beggar shrank together as if 
he had a spasm, and cried :

“Be merciful! be merciful, and lead me into 
the wood!"

So Caritas took Hie hand of the disgusting 
beggar, mid went with him till they came to the 
wood. '

Now it was already dark, the creeping plants 
and reeds seemed all to be changed to living 
snakes, who would not let thejn pass: the birds 
croaked, the crocodiles glared at them, and from 
the bogs rose a white mist which took tlie most
fantastic and ghostly shapes. It was enough toi liUllU-M IC anil UIIUMIJ MliH'VS. IL M <n VJI'IU^H IV 

1 have shaken the courage of the bravest knight. 
But Caritas was so pure and good that all this

—if not the retort, the ■ rm-ilde, and the fiery this heavenly mode of life [which In' had por-i
furnace. There will Be leaps of suniebndy’s frayed] right hire and now," tlie singularly I 
rubbish east aside, to civ nothing "1 what dis- evasive character of this reply will be sufli-I 
appears in smokennd.'/<>>.' It u ill be well, there- ehmi ly apparent. But it is not so apparent why 

such endeavors, reasonably exerted, would be |fore, for allonr system-builders and philosophy- 
makeis to be prepared to'fhke 1 he results as mure injurious to our S bodily health,

It is not at all strange—il is perhaps inevita
ble-that the minds of distinguished seers and

or to the ’’peace and progression of" bis “mor
al and intellectual faculties," than is the deliv
ering of discourses charged 'with ill-humored

Card from the llocklaiul Lycetnn.
To th** Editor of the Banner of Light:

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke before the Rockland i 
Progressive Lyceum on Sunday, March 23(1, and ' 
was listened to with marked attention. She i 
spoke in tlie afternoon upon the ever new I 
but old question of "What shall we do to be 
Saved'.’" presenting tlie subject in an earnest 
and practical manner, very satisfactory to her i 
audience. In the evening the subject chosen! 
was "Faith, Hope and Charity," which was an 1 
earnest plea for the exercise of these all desira
ble attributes, and ended with an eloquent ap- । 
peal to the parents in liehalf of the children I 
whose destiny was in their hands, and for such I 
living, both morally and physically, on the part I 
of parents as would be an exemplification of the I 
ti ne faith, a hope for Ilie race and a broad and । 
Catholic charity. The Lyceum tender their 
thanks to Mrs. Field for her generous action 
toward them, and hope she will soon favor them 
again. Lanna Shaw.

liorHunil, Mux*. • _

could not terrify her. She knelt down and 
prayed : " Dear God, who art the Creator of all 
things, thou art also Lord over these. I pray 
thee, send me an angel to shape my way.”

And behold there came a glorious angel sur-

.1 Chronological History of the Amer-, 
ican Indians.

1(120. Pilgrim Fathers to Indian—Give us a lit
tle foothold here, dear Indian.

lli.’ifi. P. F. to I.—More room, please. Go a 
little West, Indian.

1700. P. F. to I.—.Just a colony or two further 
West. Indian.

1750. P. F. to L—Please stay on your side of 
the Catskill Mountains, Indian.

1790. White Man to Indian—Indian, you’re in 
tlie way. Go further West. *

1795. Daniel Boone to Indian—Injun, clar out 
of Kentucky.

1S90. American Engle to Indian—“No pent up 
Utica contracts our powers. The whole un
bounded continent is ours.” Injun, quit 
Ohio!

1S20. A. E. to I —Injun, step on the other side 
of tlie Mississippi. You’re in the way of 
civilization and progress.

1SI0. A. E. to I.—Indian, get over the Rocky 
Mountains, You ’re a nuisance.

1850. A. E. to I.—Injun, we want all the land. 
Why can’t you quit being an Injun? Bea 
whiteman. Sell us the land fairly. Tangle 
it up with deeds, quit claims, mortgages, 
liens, and all sorts of things, as we do. In
jun, now do try and be civilized.

18(10. A. E. to I.—Injun, you Ire iu the .wav 
everywhere. Do git emit. Go North. Go 
South. Go anywhere! io to the -.
Only go !

1870. A. E. on locomotive to Indian—Scat!
• Git 1 Clear the track ! Scatter ! This iie 

. no place for you here any way.—Neto York 
Grttphic.

1879. A. E. to the army—Starve the Indian! 
If he runs, butcher him in cold blood ! Fol
low Gen. Sherman’s advice, and “annihi
late ” him I

rounded with light, and tlie bogs became while ! 
roads, the reeds changed into odorous (lowers, . 
the owls into bii’ds of Paradise, and Caritas sang | 
in a clear voice : “ God is the Lord, yield to him, ' 
all evil spirits." Tlie old beggar could no longer I 
walk for fright, so Caritas took him in her arms । 
and carried him to his but. Here tlie angel । 
said, “Caritas, take care. Hold this wand, and 1
when you want me say: ‘Angel mine, come 
quickly.’ ” Then he vanished.

Tlie beggar, as he came into his but, changed 
again into Ihe wicked old magician with his 
piercing "yellow eyes. He laughed, sneeringly, 
and said lo Caritas: , t

"Now I have caught von, ittlcbird. Fat lit
tle goose, you will lie killed and oaten.”

But as he approached her with a long knife, 
she only smiled and said :

“How could you injure me when I love yon, 
and am good to you. 1 know no fear.”

Gently she took the knife from his hand ; it

The Girt of Heiiling.
To tlie Editor nf me Banner of Light;

I listened with pleasure to Mr. W. J. Colville's lec
ture, In Paine Ball. Sunday morning, March 23d; Ids 
subject being Spiritual Gifts, he dwelt more particular
ly upon the gift of Healing. I have no hesitation In 
saying that It was one of the most practical lectures 
upon the subject that I have ever heard. Throughout 
his entire discourse his views were of a comprehensive 
anil satisfactory nature, anil he gave the law, condi
tions ami different qualities of forces generated In and 
through different organisms, In a clear and masterly 
maimer.

If .Mr. Colville is not controlled by spirits lie shows 
that lie has given the subject much thought and study. 
Some persons claim'Hint Mr. Colville obtains Ills In
formation by reading books, and all that he reads Is 
dapierreotyped upon the brain or soul, and Is at Ills 
command atony anil all times; but to me itsccms more 
reasonable to account for his powers uniter the hypoth
esis of spirit control, the intelligence being! from bls 
spirit guides who speak their thoughts. Let tlie solu
tion lie either way, bis lectures are remarkable, and 
show the philosophy of Spiritualism In a manner that
cannot lie galpsnyeil.

.Vo. it Bunts street. Boston, March Ulh.
A. S. Hayward.

Biiu.e of Bibles.—This work Is just received, and 
Is a library within Itself. It contains a description of 
twenty-seven Bibles In tlie world, and an exposition of 
two thousand errors In our Bible In science, history, 
morals, religion, and general events: also a delinea
tion of the characters of the principal personages of 
the Christian Bible, and an examination of thclf doe- . 
trines. By Kersey Graves. It is Impossible to begin 
to name the subjects here treated upon and In a plain, 
lucid, logical manner. Tlie book takes up the foolish 
Bible stories. Bible prophecies. Bible miracles, Bible 
errors in facts and figures. Bible contradictions, etc.,
etc. It takes up the Christian doctrines, anil they 
appear extremely absurd when the logic of reason is 
applied to them ; some of them are, Divine Revelation, 

। Primeval Innocency. Original Sin, Moral Depravity, 
■ Free Agency, Repentance. Forgiveness of Sin. An An

gry God. The Atonement, Special Providences, Faith’j 
i anil Belief. Ac. 11 Is Impossible In a little notice to do 
: Justice to the bonk. Semi to Colby A- Rich. No. 9 Mont- 
' ginnery Place, Boston. Mass., for the work. I'p. AW. 
| Price S'-’.oo.—77c tVertflctillN. Y.) Messenger.
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®bc Rostrum.
MEDIUMSHIP, AND WHAT YOU CAN 

LEARN BY IT.
An InMpInUionnl AdcIrCM Delivered before the 

First Society of NpiritnallMtM.-New York, on 
Sunday Evening. Feb. Kith. 1N79.

BY MRS. NELLIE J. T. BRICHAM.
[lleiMHlvd specially fort he Hanner of Light.]

It has been remarked by some that Mrs. Brigham, 
jn her evening discourses, did not speak Inspirational
ly, but that she had the subject matter thought out be
fore coming to the meeting. Ou this evening, a mo
ment before she took the platform, I met her hi the 
ante-room and said, " Mrs. Brigham; what are you going 
to speak upon this evening?" She replied, " I do not 
know; I have not anything In my mind now; will you 
give me a subject?" I replied, " I think It would be 
better for you to select your own subject, and then it 
will be truly Inspirational.” She at once took her ac
customed seat, and tlie choir, tinder tlie leadership ot 
Mr. Alfred Weldon, sang an anthem with good effect. 
Mrs. Brigham then ottered an invocation, which was 
followed by a hymn, lifter which tlie address was de
livered. At the conclusion of the lecture a number of 
the audience came eagerly forward to the reporter’s 

■ tabic, Inquiring what paper the address would appear 
in, while several pronounced It among the best dis
courses they had ever heard.—[Reporter.

INVOCATION.
Oh, Father, thou whose heavenly Influence Is over all 

the quiet earth to night, while the land and the sea 
alike receive thy blessing and presence through all the 
laws that give to them their being, we, too, oh Father, 
would feel In the beautiful peace and quiet of our spirits 
the blessings of thy love. Not with murmuring, not 
with complaint, not with Importunity, asking thee for 
certain gifts, would we come to thee through the pure 
atmosphere of prayer, but with hearts that lift them
selves up; ns the waves of the ocean lift themselves 
that their crests may grow brilliant with the light of 
the sun or the moon, so uplift thou us. Oh, thou Light of 
the Universe, we ask that we may reflect thee; that In 
our spirits may be the glorious presence of Inspiration, 
of truth, of wisdom, and a sense of Justice and right, 
and of that love divine In whose pure radiance all that 
is the highest of worldly conditions shall melt away. 
Oh, Father, we thank thee that, even though our eyes 
arc dim, we see something of thee; though our percep
tion may be clouded and feeble, yet hi some way we 
understand thy presence and thy love; and If our un
derstanding is weak and small, still we know that thou 
lovest, and thy hand Is the hand of love, wisdom, and 
truth. We thank thee, oh, our Father and our God, 
that we know that through all the world thy law Issure 
and omnipotent—that nothing exists beyond thy loving 
care ; we know, within our spirits, that thou dost see 
the falling sparrow, mid thou dost hear our cry, and 
watch the souls of those who stumble. Oli, Spirit Di
vine, In our need, hi our weakness, In our sorrow, let 
us feel tliy presence and remember thy goodness; hi 
our aspirations Ictus remember Hint we are reaching 
upward-forevermore to thee. lie who loves the trulli 
loves thee ; he who loves humanity loves thee ; he who 
strives for purity and good demonstrates his love for 
thee. Oh, teach us, Father of Wisdom and ot Truth, 
to belter understand Ihe duties of this life, that we may 
be more faithful, and be stronger in doing what we 
know to be right, with a clearer vision perceiving our 
duties, with greater patience walking along the path 
which lies before us. Oh, Father, for those who sit in 
the darkness of error and superstition, we pray to Dice 
to quicken their reason, to enlighten them, to awaken 
their slumbering intellects, to send to them the angel 
of wisdom, that they may receive the light. For those 
who sit with bowed heads by the side of graves where 
their hopes are burled and loved forms lie dead and In 
tlie dust, may the angel of life and love speak to them, 

s and may they look above and find there comfort. Ob, 
tlion Blessed Spirit of Inspiration, Holy Presence of 
Truth, thou Blessed Comforter, be thou In every-heart 
the light that shines In tears and smiles, the power 
that guides us all. on earth or In the spirit-land. We 
would give to thee our prayers of love and gratitude, 
our earnest aspirations forever. Amen.

ADDHESS.
"Mediumship, and what you can learn by it," This 

Is a subject which you may suppose a well-Informed 
Spiritualist knows all about. And yet it Is, as we may 
say, an Inexhaustible subject, for as time passes on, 
continually something new Is discovered, is being de
veloped, some new phase attracts your attention, or 
some new claim Is made for mediumship. Now It Is 
best always to understand the basis on which we are 
resting. It Is best to be able to answer tho questions 
of skeptics, as far as possible, and give some reason for 
the faith that Is within us. When you go outside of 
Spiritualism to the ordinary sectarianism of the day, 
and ask for a careful explanation, certain statements 
are given to you which you are to accept without any 
questioning, If you’wouhl be popularly approved by 
those who make the statements. They tell you the soul 
of man Ilves after death, that this earthly Ute Is but 
the beginning of existence, that death places the soul 
out of the body In a fixed position from whence It can
not progress hi all the future, and that happiness or 
misery eternal Is the result of this life. Of course, 
there are some clergymen who will give you different 
ideas, but as we find sectarianism, taking it as ex
plained by Its own teachers, we find Its followers be
lieve In the Immortal existence of those who have lived 
in the body. If one who does not believe In the Immor
tality ot the soul comes to them seeking for truth, and 
says, “ Will you please give me your reasons for be
lieving In Immortality? please demonstrate to me the 
fact that man lives after death and cannot die again?” 
it is impossible for sectarianism to give what is de
manded, tor the reason that it has not tlie information 
itself. It goes to tlie Bible and takes the book as a 
whole, and puts it into the hand of tlie skeptic and says, 
“ There, my friend, I can show yon a thousand answers 
to your question; there is your answer." The reply 
from tlie skeptic Is, " I have read that; I find my ques
tion Just as deeply rooted, as high and broad, ay, even 
more so, since I have read that book ; I find the opin
ions of Solomon and Saint Paul In direct conflict; I find 
the teachings of the Jews and the teachings of tlie dis
ciples quite dift’erent.” The Jews originally did not 
believe in immortality, did not understand it; and in 
that olden story of the creation of the world, and of 
man’s condition in tlie Garden of Eden, or In the ac
count of the terrible punishment that came to man and 
to woman, there was not the slightest reference to any
thing beyond the grave. Labor and pain, these were 
the curses pronounced, and the crosses Imposed.

THE SKEPTiq AND SECTARIAN.
Then we read only of pain and punishment In this 

world. There Is no reference to eternal 'punishment 
beyond the grave. If modern theologians had had the 
arrangement of that olden record, they would have 
made It read differently, you may rest assured. So the 
skeptic says, “ I have read, I have compared, I have 
weighed these matters hi the balance, and have found 
your system and your theory wanting—wanting hi sub
stance, wanting In proof, wanting just that which com-, 
mon sense would.require of ll. He questions, and secta
rians cannot answer him. It is strange that they have 
not developed into a light of clearer understanding. 
Wo say, let anything answer that can answer, and the 
only voice that pours Immortality Into the listening 
ears Is the voice whose power is gathered in a higher 
and a better world, and the force of its tone strikes 
into your very souls. As you have no belter proof of 
tlie existence ot dry land In the olden story of the 
deluge than the return of the dove bearing the olive- 
branch In Its beak, so If a dove or spirit can come to you, 
bearing a tiny twlgorleaf from the great tree that'grows 
beyond the river, the tree of Immortal life, will you not 
take it, anil be very glad that past the floods and moun
tains, that here and there tlie green is shining beyond 
the mist and darkness?

What then is the proof? Where is this olive branch 
of which we have spoken—this little twig from the 
green tree of Immortal life? You will find It in that 
which is commonly known to-day under the name of 
Spiritualism, as resident In and exemplified by what is 
known as mediumship. Now when we speak thus we 
ask you not to narrow your conclusions down to a few 
manifestations of later years. Do not let your thoughts 
go round and round like a circle, saying to yourself,

“ Why, Spiritualism, that is represented by a little so
ciety in tills city of earnest workers, persons who are 
honestly seeking In their own way for the trulli, that 
for which their natures lack." Oh no, there Is one cir
cle, the circle of Spiritualism, which embraces all time 
and all the world. It Is not limited to tlie class of peo- 
)de called Christian, but we find the light ot Spiritual
ism drawing Its great circle about all.

SOCRATES INSPIRED.
Spiritualism lias not been confined to any age; no 

medium who has ever written or spoken, or through 
whom prophetic manifestations dr demonstrations of 
spirit presence have been given, ever revealed to you 
all the truth. That could not be. God clothes Ihe land 
with different trees, and different plants, and dillerent 
manifestations of life, each one beautiful In Its own 
way; and so, as he gives stars differing In their magni
tude and in their glory In the heavens, he lias given to 
the ages seers, and teachers, and philosophers, In
spired persons, and there arc those who in their quiet 
life have been possessed with (lie great gift of medium- 
sliip, and many times they have not known that they 
possessed die power. Through all the past we find this 
power, showing that God Is no respecter of persons as 
to tlie gift of that one faculty. Each one receives ac
cording tn the power of receptivity, and through all 
the past, among Hie laborers and teachers, we see a 
wonderful growth of this spiritual truth. We find Hoe- I 
rates telling the truth as he understood It, scattering it 
as rays of light; but did lie speak of himself? did he 
say, " 1 am great, I am Ihe philosopher; those who do 
not agree witli me are wrong; I reject this, and require 
your admission to my opinions?" No,he did not speak 
in this manner. He had a truth to give, and he gave it 
through Ids sublime philosophy. But lie himself was 
aided by a guardian angel, a ministering spirit; he 
could see ll, he could hear Its voice, lie could tell Ihe 
people what It gave him to say. Even to this day men 
read of tlie spirit that attended him ; ‘ demon,” 11 was 
called, but see how the meaning of words may change 
as tlie years go by: To-day the word demon signifies to 
you the evil spirit—In the olden days it meant a spirit, 
either good or evil, as the ease might be. There were 
good demons and evil demons in the olden days. He 
was inspired, and yon find in that far past a principle 
that was, as it were, opened to the heavenly inlluenee, 
and so, through his clear Intelligence, truth found utter
ance, and truth Is everlasting ; men may cross It, they 
may call it what they will, but it will live, and there is 
no possibility of Its destruction.

MEiHfMsinr.
Mediumship has given to tlie world ideas which were 

Inspired and stimulated by tlie presence of the truth. 
So we find philosophers are Inspired, and have taught 
in tlie same way. Confucius could never have received 
the great light which he shed abroad upon Hie people 
without spiritual receptivity. He who bore the name 
of Buddha believed himself to be awakejied after true 
probation, and the awakening and the knowledge came 
to him so suddenly that We do not wonder that in re
ceiving It his soul was filled with such truth It seemed 
to him he was the true Buddha, and that lie was the 
type, the Ideal for humanity; through bls spiritual re
ceptivity he entered into ids wondrous work amt became 
not an earthly king but a king and ruler over himself, his 
passions, his own nature, and so he stood as an ideal, a 
type for others. But were It not for Ids spiritual recep
tivity, were It not that good reached him witli Its imlu- 
ence, never would that mind have attained to Unit awak
ening Intelligence. It was that which opened the door 
of Ids understanding, and then through that avenue 
flowed the light of the knowledge of another land, 
which was fitted for man's moral nature, fitted to make 
the world a garden wherein should grow peace and 
good will to all men. You know In the olden time spirits 
anil angels were the helpers of human beings. Oh, how- 
easy it is for theology to say these things were true 
then; that was in Bible times. It seems as If tlie spir
itual nature were Indeed like that of Buddha, and the 
mind receives the mysteries ot heaven. God gives cer
tain spiritual qualities to those who are fitted to do a 
particular work. The great teacher of all spoke not of 
himself, but as the Father led him to speak, as the 
Father gave him the truth to speak, taking the glory not 
to himself, but rather giving it as coming from one of 
higher power by whom lie was sent. He taught that 
no man hath seen the Father at any lime, not even the 
son, nor the angels in heaven. True-no man hath 
seen the Father, for man is Unite and God Is Infinite. 
God Is infinite; man cannot measure the infinite; man 
measures time here in hours, days, weeks, months, 
years, centuries, cycles, but these are only as drops 
hi its measureless infinitude. This is a beautiful 
spiritual truth. He. said to the people, “1 am the 
way.” Through Ills words truth, light and love found 
utterance. It seemed as though he opened a glorious 
pathway through a wilderness of mystery and super
stition, and men commenced to walk therein with a 
little understanding ot spiritual things. Yet they un
derstood very Utile of the truth he came to bring, for 
though they were close to him personally, spiritually 
they were far beneath him 1

PAUL A SPIRITUALIST.
St. Paul taught the precepts -of Christ. There were 

some who could not be convinced by any argument, 
and they might be reasoned and reasoned witli, and 
were you to go over the same ground again you would 
find ft would make but very little difference with them, 
and they would go away with-very slight Impressions 
upon their minds. They need dillerent evidence; they 
need the evidence which comes not by argument but 
by demonstration; and that is what St. Paul needed, 
and It was what he received. He Journeyed from place 
to place, persecuting the Christians, and as he Journey
ed suddenly there came to him a great light, which 
shone all around about him; and so brightly did It shine 
that lie was dazzled, blinded by It. It must have been 
with almost the glare of lightning that this wonderful 
spirit of light came to him; and a voice spoke to him, 
and It was the voice of one who had suffered; it was 
the voice of one who had died. Tt came to him re- 
proachfully, rebuking him. And the result of this won
derful spiritual presence to St. Paul was that he was 
converted. He had seen anil heard, and he bad sense 
and knew when he was converted—and that Is more than 
some people know to-day. Now when this light had 
come to him, when this great truth had dawned upon 
him, he journeyed on, tolling for ills master, growing 
brighter and brighter through tho years, until at last 
he was taken up Into the light of heaven. St. Paul, It 
seems to us, Is the great spiritualistic light of tlie New 
Testament, and we might say of the whole Bible. He 
taught tho people there were spiritual gifts. Now peo 
plc have tried to Interpret tliat. In different ways. Of 
course the Spiritualists'interpretation is different from 
the theological one; the latter will say whatever these 
gifts were in Hie olden days they were not bestowed 
through mediumship, but through tlie power of God. 
So when men have been differently Inspired, whatever 
their inspiration might have been, they have said It 
comes from God. Among Hie Quakers, as they sit 
quietly In their places of worship, sonic one of the 
members rises and speaks, and the people will say: 
“He spoke as the spirit moved; tlie spirit of Godin- 
spired him.” Sometimes they are divided in their 
opinions—as in the case of the Orthodox ami the Hicks
ites. How is it then? It is that one took tlie truth 
from God as he understood It, while another took the 
truth from God as he understood It; and so the two 
paths were marked out, one broad and one narrow- 
one representing the old idea, the other the spiritual, 
the new idea.

THE GIFT OF DISCEHNINO SPIRITS.
You ask, What did Paul mean when he says there Is 

the gift of discerning spirits, the gift of prophecy etc.? 
Suppose we say to-day that in what Is called medium
ship we have various gifts: the gift of speech in differ
ent languages, the gift of prophecy, the gift ot music, 
the gift of inspiration, the gift of clairvoyance; then 
there comes up from the world a very sad note of dis
approval ; preachers say to tlie people : " Do not listen 
to these things ; they are all from one spirit—they are 
from the spirit of the devil.” Now if it conies from Ihe 
one spirit, what did Paul mean when he spoke of the 
spiritual gifts that came from one spirit? Hetaught 
the people to reason, to Judge, to prove these things as 
well as they could. And then when he spoke to them 
of these gifts coming from one spirit, do you not know 
that he meant the spirit of God? We tell you the very 
best mediumship that exists on earth comes from one 
spirit, and that spirit is the spirit of God; It Is the 
spirit of good. ;

Some may say, “ That might do If we did not Had dis
sipation, If we did not dud falsehood, and If we did not

occasionally Unit Immorality. Now we ask you could 
they come front the spirit of good?" They think here 
Is a question which must look like a stumbling-block In 
the pathway of reason. If we can call It reason, but It 
Is not so. We read in tlie Bible these winds: " Beloved, 
believe not every spirit, lint try the spirits whether they 
are of God." One says, “ Is not that the doctrine In 
the Bible?" It tells us to try the spirits, and see 
whether they are good or evil. Is not the garden good? 
Yes. Is not Ihe rich soil favorable for the growth of

ly. Let me hear their voices rise In accord as the 
Voices of the angels; let them see no wisdom but In thy

The fervor of the prophet mid the Illumination of the

no marvel that the . ..............  Ills pauses and the sound

up from the multitude .it the elose, as lie knelt with bls

plants? 
by side

fes. But will pot roses and weeds grow side 
Here, springing out of the soil Is a pure Illy,

and right by Ils side Is another plant. Imt the name of 
that plant Is not so pleasant; it may be a Hustle or bur
dock, and yet the garden Is good. It Is tin-weeds that 
are not good ; they should have no place in the garden, 
and all you have to do Is to pluck them up by tlie roots. 
Now mediumship Is a divine gift, It Is the garden, and 
yet side by side with the Illy of peace, of purity, may 
grow the thistle of discord, the clinging burdocks that 
express themselves hi mlsehlef-fiiakine. Belleye nut 
every spirit, lint try them, and see whether they are 
goml or evil. The gift is divine, h is lii avenly.il Is 
pure. But you know through the door friends may 
enter, and also through the dour a foe may come. Slop 
and see as they come if they can give to yon the truth, 
if they can bring to you tlie record of the right, the 
beautiful, the good, then receive them. Imt not other- 
wise.

In the olden days, mediumship cxi-ied. and ll ex
pressed Itself through tlie olden spiritual gifts, ami in 
(lie present day we Ibid mediumship is a revelation ami 
the lifting of the veil. When spiritual things shall be 
more clearly understood and explained, the ehurelies 
will open wide their doors for a belter philosophy, (or 
reason and for understanding, and for spiritual gills, 
which alone can demonstrate beyond the shadow of a 
doubt to Hie human soul Its existence after the change 
called death. When in your beautiful park a statue is 
placed, and the multitudes gather aiwiud to see it, al 
Hist it Is veiled, and you can only see a dim outline of 
what is covered ; here are gathered the poets, the 
writers, tlie speakers, and the philosophers of the day, 
and by-anll-bye at the appointed time the veil Is lifted, 
the statue Is exhibited, tliat the people may behold, 
admire and applaud. Now we tell you tliat Christianity 
lias been a veiled statue for a hundred years, anil we 
only wonder at the simple, beautiful outline which It 
has given here and there, when the veil has been so 
thick and,unyielding. True Spiritualism, that which 
appreciates, that which understands, has lifted the 
veil. So In the highest expressions of truth, of love, of 
goodness, which are beautiful and bright through all 
the years, may you use your best endeavor to incorpo
rate these better qualities In your own natures, for
these are the qualities which are embodied 
dhmtshlp.

in true me

THE GIANT OAK-
It did not gain its glorious height 

’Neath clear, unclouded skies
Within tlie summer's pleasant day.

When storms did not arise;
Hut in tlie winter it grew strong, 

Wlien tempests o'er it broke,
Through llglit ami shade, through calm and storm, 

It grew, the Giant Oak.
So hearts grow strong through trials great, 

Through storms of earthly life;
They grow by what they triumph o'er;

By victory over strife.
So wlien Hie sunny skies are bright, 

Or, If wild storms may break, 
Then let these aching hearts of yours 

This truth of Nature take.
Still o'er the cloud the sunshine speak^, 

This trulli God maketh plain,
Ills love through all life's changes works.

And always must remain.
So If to day the sky Is fair, 

Or wild the storms have broke, 
Let character grow strong like trees, 

Like this, the Giant Oak..

mid

high places. After Ids torlme. hl- pil-nii was people! 
with Invisible beings who hi lled him to Impel hi-

Lord, do I pul my Dust." dill*' his inamtleil foim and 
twisted limbs seeiiieil alinosl Usrhss. Huas lln-su
premacy of tin' spirit over tlie poor body. and the min-

Shall Hot tile voice cohle Io some one like the Voice of

hrtrmt, Mich.

Knowing that you take a great interest In family

erlng of a circle for such phenomena :il my house.

g entirely of my own family mid eunneellons. We

we have met faitlifully from one Io three times cis ri, 
irwA-since; but although Iwo of tin- circle were en-

the evening It was Heated above our heads several 
times, giving nut its sweet strains of music while cir
cling thrmigh the air. Finger rings were taken oil and

erat Instances the rings were dropped upon the Ilnur,

• The medium Wears whiskers, consequently it could

haps was a little skeptical, received a good test of some 
power mu side of the medium by rather a hard i ap from 
tin- guitar while tlie medium's hands were placed one

ITimistakable evidence of spirit presence and identi 
■ lias been given to all who have attended urn circles

It was some lime

manifestation

. Ha»., M„,.h

W. It.

Corroborative of ..a Skeptic's IAp<- 
I'ieuees.''

celved Imt very little saHsfaellmi. ami In all probabili
ty we would have been no heller prepared al Ihe pres
ent time to say that -Spiritualism was a truth bad we 
relied entirely upon their meilium--lilp for Ilie proof 
—than when we (list began. Happily, however. Ilie 
moiiolotty was broken by the iutrodiietlim of a new ele
ment into our sittings about live montlis ago.

One evening last October, a young gentleman friend 
i>f mine attended one of our elides, by invitation, when 
a well-known test medium was present. During tlie 
evening tills young man was entranced and controlled 
by a dozen or llflem dillerent spirits, most of whom he 
hurl never known or heard of; ami one was recognized 
by some present as a friend who had passed away some , 
twenty years ago. Of course we Invited the genlleman 
to attend our circles regularly. The Invitation was ac
cepted, and Ihe next four or live circles were made 
very Interest Ing by his presence. At the end of (hat 
time cireumslanees necessitated his withdrawal from 
otircircles—fora time, at least. Furtmi.itely it was for 
a brief period only. After nil absence of about six 
weeks he returned to meet witli us again. The lirst 
half dozen circles after Ills return were devoted to 
trance, ami the development of clairvoyance ami ciah- 
audlenee. both of which were being unfolded In blur 
very rapidly.

One evening, lioweviir.nliout live weeks ago, when
imly a part of our circle was present, we concluded Io 
sit for physical manifestations, and accurdlngly we ar 
rangeil ourselves around an extension table and walled 
patiently for what might come. We did not have long 
to wait, however, for In a few minutes tlie table began 
to move and tip hi quite a lively maimer. At the medi- , 
Um's suggestion "that he did not believe thcyeiiiihl 
turn (he table over." the ladle was given a few violent 
Jerks, and then commenced to Up, and did not slop un
til It was turned completely over. It was dune so

Spirit util Experiences-Niivoiuirolii.
Tn tho Editor of the Banner or Light:

My friend, what a great work Is to be dune to tell the 
world the rich spiritual experiences of the ages I We 
have them, here and there, In Bibles, in history, anil 
most appreciatively In Ihe works of Catharine Crowe, 
llobert Dale Owen, Buchanan, and others, but we want 
them In one rare volume, duly arranged and intelligent- I
ly given, written out “witlithe spirit and the under
standing also.”

Time, books, industry, inspiration, an idea of tlie 
magnitude and high Importance of the task—all these i 
are needed, and the eloquent pen of a ready writer. We 
want the wondrous tacts of clairvoyance, spiritual 
prophecy, healing, seership, mediumship and spirit- 
presence, from all races and centuries. We need them 
all to know the wondrous Interior powers et man and 
the links that hold him to the supernal powers, that 
self-reverence may come with such knowledge, and we 
may know the wealth within, as well as the wealth 
of the life beyond.

1 am led to these thoughts from reading of Savona
rola, that inspired man In Italian Florence four centu
ries ago—a Dominican monk, a Prior of St. Marks, a 
religious reformer, facing even the Pope when he field 
him in error, rebuking Lorenzo tlie Magnificent, tlie 
princely Medici, who held sway in Florence, for bls 
vice and tyranny, teaching the dull monks the line arts, 
helping to frame a better government for tlie people, 
nursing tlie sick when tlie dire plague smote high and 

“low alike, and stirring souls to higher life by bls mar 
vclous eloquence.

In that dissolute city ho checked vulgarity for a time, 
so that pious psalms were lieard instead of licentious 
songs, and this not by rigid laws, but by the uplifting 
power of Ills spiritual nature and ennobling speech. 
Noble women dressed plain, robbers gave back the 
gold they had stolen, children held to purity and sang 
of the angels, and coarse men grew decent. Tlie spell 
of a powerful and Inspired personality was over all the 
life of Hie city, blessed so long as It could last, but the 
pitiful reaction came, and lie died a martyr’s death, 
smitten by tlie bigotry of priest and Popo, conspiring 
with the fear and hate of the proud ruling classes and 
the baser sort ot the populace.

The martyrdom was no failure, tor tlie lesson of that 
life Is with us, a help and a light forever.

He was a clairvoyant a seer and prophet, a medium 
through whom supernal intelligences found voice. Tims 
only can his life be made rational and of highest value. 
He lived the interior life, he kept bls soul open to the 
angel visitants; he was hi such spiritual condition that 
divine truth was open to him. His own Catholic edu
cation, tlie mistakes and limitations which even tlie 
greatest are Involved in, the cast and hue of Ids owir 
temperament, tinged and shaped Ills visions, but 
through all shone the glory of a spiritual light. Let 
us thank heaven that the day Is coming when such 
men shall be better understood and their Ilves shall 
help the world more. To know of man’s dual nature, 
his fleshly and his spiritual body, his outer and Inner 
senses, touching and seeing earth and heaven, Is the 
lesson of spiritual philosophy. Savonarola's visions 
were real to him, more so than his monk's cell and the 
noise of tlie streets. They were the subjects of Ins ser
mons in tlie great Duomo, where thousands sat breath
less or wept and sobbed beneath his words. His voice 
was like the peal of thunder hi icbuke of sin, like the 
song of angels when he saw the heavens opened; sweet 
and sad and low, when he touched all hearts by bls ten
der compassion. He prophesied events which the sor
rowing people, after Ids death, said took place, and 
sometimes gave counsel not wise to follow. Ills sagaci
ty was rare, yet lie was human.

I extract from one of his sermons, as I Hud It In , 
George Eliot's “ Komola ”:

“And forasmuch as it is written that God will do 
nothing but he revealeth it to Ids servants the prophets, 
lie has chosen me, his unworthy servant, and made Ids 
purpose present to my soul hi the living word of Scrip- ■ 
tines, in tlie deeds of his providence; and by (he minis
try of angels he has revealed It to me in visions. And ! 
Ids word possesses me so that I am but as the branch ■ 
of the forest when the wind of heaven . .....nates it, I 
and it is not In me to keep silence, even though I may ; 
be a derision to the seorner. 1 have preached In ac
cordance with tlie Divine will what the Lord hath de
livered untome. Three things have 1 said: tliat In 
these times God will regcneiate hlscliureli; that before 
the regeneration must come tlie scourge over all Italy, 
and that these things must come quickly. . . . Let 
this people be saved. Let me see them clothed in purl-

her sister and nil (hat "A. B. B." lias writh-n «a- 
told to me by said motlier and aunt, and a giva: di al 
more, which would make a very intere^lhig ehaptci if 
written. I perhaps might relate >>ue nr tun iiisfain i .

years ohL announced hitirell, 
ten any Hubert ; but when he 
and was now a man fmlv ve

a child two in thiee

lie saiil bls inline was " Hol,In." TIutc was aimthei 
brother. :m lmeh>, my lather and several others, who 
came to my mother and .'Hint amt gave them iinmlsLik.i.

nially tests.

Spiritualism in my mother's blcthriS luiUsv. In Fin-. 
I’a.. live y,-ais ago. throimli I In-tipping <d lip- l.il'Ic. ll,, 
medhmi l.eiiig a pi'ItyotmTroiiboardtln I s. s. Mi, hl- 
gan. What pm pol led in lie my father, came and an. 
nimm',-il himself. T„ pmw If, I asked menial que.

um-bi|
Through Ilie m"di-

, powers, ami asked Ill'll they mlghl be b slc.l. My no 
ule beg in (oask questions mentally and orally, ami tin'
answers to them were mid shaking
llif head. He asked some twenty or thirty qne 
about something which transpired about fort/

quickly tlial scrambling to get nut of the way was In
dulged 111 quite freely.

We then opened the table; and while the light was 
being turned down spirit-hands appeared thrimgh Ilir 
opening. So suddenly and unexpectedly did Ilie hands 
appear that several In the circle were wry much fright
ened. They soon recovered their equanimity, however, i 
and all were much pleased, shortly after, H> Umi (hat 
when I hey extended their hands down through Ihe 
opening In the table they would be touched by spirit- 
hands. Handkerchiefs thrown over Ihe opening would I 
be pulled down by spirit-hands. OecaHmially some 
one would attempt to pull the handkerchief back, when 
It would be resisted with conslderalilc force. A guitar 
was then placed under the (able, ami almost Immedi
ately It was played upon, rather wildly at first, Imt af
terward it played tunes ami aeeompaniments to songs 
rendered by members of Ilie circle. Questions were 
answered promptly by knocks or thrums upon the gui- I 
tar-strlngs, ami names ot spirit friends were spelled 
out by repeating the alphabet in the usual way. We 
got a number of splendid tests In lids maimer. A spirit- 
friend, who was a drummer In the army, making him
self known, I requested him to drum a certain verydif- 
llcult piece for us. I Hille expected that lie could d<> 
It, but I was mistaken, for It was given splendidly upon ' 
the body of the guitar; also several other pieces in 
succession, all of which I knew him to be acquainted 
witli while In the form. The guitar was placed upon 
the top of the fable by Invisible hands, but the maul- I
fcstalhms were not so strong while It remained there. 
It would also follow the medium about the room, fly 
about Ids head, dance with him, &c.

The following four elides were very similar to the 
one Just described, but. at the last one of these, while 
the medium was describing what he saw clairvoyant- 
ly, we beard whispers, apparently coming from near 
him. but that il was not him we positively knew, for 
he was talking at the time. A .spirit-friend whom we 
knew was present was here requested to perform a

edge of. ami Hie questions were nnsweii'd eorieetly. 
except three, and he was not positive as Io those three.
" Well, you are at least a pretty good giiesMT, G 
Ids Miillei. IHher phases of mediumship wete

words

a perfect stranger. She

' was

mid wrote
three sheets id iiiite-paper full of the most wonderful 
things I bad ever lieard of. .she read the lines to me 
and gave an explanation of their meaning, as she sup. 
posed. A few months'lime proved those words to be 
prophecies. which have since been Hillilled. My iiiotji-

Mrs. Mauley's superl ir mediumship.
Atul now comes that good man. " A. I’.. IL." ■ when a 

boy 1 remember bearing lilm preaeli In Nrwenslle, 
I’a.o aml who. after having Investigated, rei'iitinuemls 
tlie dear aunt to " go and see.” God bless him 1 Tliat
aunt to-day says, yon were right, amt you will
forgive me?" My mother is a believer now. and I am 
happy. G;S.r.

Cleveland, Ohio.

A Neinwe with .Urn. Youngs, tlie •• Piano 
Meilinm."

To Hie' IMtmi .,f ip,. Hanner of l.ighi :
A friend of mine called on me Sunday evening. March 

lillh, mill asked if 1 would not go wltlrhlm to m Heach 
street. Boston, and .visit Mrs. Youngs, Hie I'imm Me
dium, as he had been told that there were some' phys
ical phenomena to lie seen at her si'anees, about which
there could be no doubt :ts to genuineness. We went 

I at tlie hour appidnteil. anil found about twelve persons 
I present In all—the ronin being very light. Among

certain thing, Imt, Instead ot doing as requested, wills-' 
pered loud enough for all to hear, "It Isn't dark ■ 
enough 1” This decided us to hold a dark circle the ' 
next time we met.

Tho following Thursday evening found nine persons j 
gathered at my house, with high hopes, but many mis-1 
givings as to tlie result. We formed a circle, small to | 
be sure, but very haiinoulous—which Is the great desld-; 
eratinn In all spiritual circles—and placed the medium I 
In tlie centre. , When all was hi readiness the light was | 
turned out, leaving us in total darkness.. The song 
“ Nearer, my God, to Thee," was then sung, ami a good 
accompaniment was played upon the guitar, which had 
been placed hi the circle. Before the song was II n- 
ished spirit hands were felt by nearly all in the circle, 
and in Hie course of a few minutes spirit hands were 
felt in abundance all round the circle, and by dillcieut 
persons at the same moment; but what seemed the 
most convincing to us. was the great dillercnee In the 
hands ; some were large and rough,'apparently a man’s 
hand,) others were soft and delicate, like a lady's hand. ' 
while yet others were small, soft ami rouml. like a 
child's. ।

My own little child came to me, ami patted her little ; 
soft hands all over my lace; playfully pulled my wills- J 
kersand hair, and-then whispered tier name. Ollier' 
tests similar to this—and just as convincing—were I 
given to all In the circle. The medium was lifted, and 
gently laid across the knees of some of the members of 
the circle by his spirit guides, ami In a few momenls , 
was again lifted and placed back hi his chair. The ’ 
guitar was floated above our heads oeeasiomilly, play-; 
Ing all the while ; sometimes It would touch each per- ' 
son hi the circle lightly on the head, ami be softly left.! 
In somebody's lap. from whence it would be taken to 
siiine other person, or again floated over our heads. । 
The fan -which had been placed In the circle- was t 
used very advantageously to keep tlm. atmosphere of i 
Hie room comfortable, ft was whisked aroumi the cir- ■ 
ele with lightning-like rapidity; and upon all being re- ' 
quested to speak when they felt Ihe air from the fan. | 
the result w.is a simultaneous " Now, now," showing , 
most conclusively that tlie fan was propelled by some- 
Ihlng more than human power. i

I At the next circle, with eighteen present, the maul- : 
■ fesiathms were similar. The riteilhlm was earried to ' 

the ceiling, and a flower, brought to the elrele bv some

Watches were taken from Individuals' pockets, passed 
around and r -turned to their owners.

•Sunday evening, March tilth, we held another circle, 
which proved to be the best one yet. A music box was 
introduced Into the circle for the first time, and during

those In attendance was Mrs. Dr. Walker, who went 
miller Inlluenee and gave some tests. There was pres
ent also the editor of tlie rhlladrlyh'm Ih'ndd.who 
said he hud been investigating Spiritualism for a long 
time, Imt, so far, bad obtained nothing to convince 
him. He was willing to believe on evidence.

The piano was near the centre of Ihe room. Mrs. 
Youngs commenced to play; In a short lime the Instru
ment began to show signs of life, and linally became 
very lively, beating time to Ihe time. The skeptical 
editor went up to the Instrument, examined II, ami ob
served Mrs. Youngs carefully, declaring that he could 
see no trickery about tlie phenomena. Finally he 
asked to lie permitted to sit on the piano, as lie evi
dently thought there would then be no more move
ments, or healing of time to tunes. Be, with myself, 
took position on the top of the piano, while Mrs. 
Youngs played. The Instrument, which weighed ubmit

tionai weigh! of about three bundled ami twenty 
pounds. The editorial visitor looked puzzled, ami de
sired lobe permitted b> play the instruuienl bluisi If. 
This he was permit led to do. Mrs. Youngs slamling (he 
while beside tlie piano, whieh danced and beat lime to 
the Huie all the lime lie played.

Finally be requested Mrs. Youngs to ask the piano Io 
rise without In r touehlng il. ami it rose obedient to her 
voice, Hetjicp said, " 1 will give you s.’shi if yon will 
show mi' how yon do Unit. Mrs. Youngs." She replied, 
" I could not tell you if you would make that sum S'iihio 
Instead of st,on. I do n't know myself how it Is done. 
I can only say that 1 know il is done by tlie power of 
spirits, but how they do ll I cannot tell." Sulliee il to 
say that lie left Hie seance thoroughly coiivineed (hat

genuine, ami If not made through the agency of spirits 
lie could not tell anything about the mailer. All ot us 
were of (lie same opinion.
• Mrs. Youngs is undoubtedly ihe best test inediimiof 
her Alm/that we have ever seen. The manifestations

dhion of mind generally: "They were not made by tin 
medium, nor by any one present; that was impossible

mice ami rctlvvihin will uh imiih ly bring the honest 
skeptic to the acknowledgment-of tlie only legitimate 
cause of all genuine phenomena: •S/iiiit ayrney."

W. 1,. Thompson.
IS Oxford ntnet, liodim, March, 1S7U.

The N. O. I’ic. says: "If a man has no Views of ills 
own lie should buy a few of Ihe stereoscopic kind.

avenly.il
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iiturn to "in faiih in the phi'iimiiena of 
lali-m. lea. ing t he temple to be built by 

angelic lather than human band-.

ICeniiir l.iibli- Proof of ISycliometrie 
I’oHcr.

iiivii I ban the -ame wqk d"iii' In "ther spiders 
il" « ilb the-i rui t tire "f the apartiments

TO ltooli.1‘1 IUTI ISKKS
i H. /'</'/ t s'|f r/ /'( / .‘.....k*’ lb r ti..n -f tlie-e original local germs which contain 

tli"-rtr'al lib.'of spirit unli-ui. There is uni lung 
.-omplicafiVtor mi-tei iou.- about a pieces-, like 
ibis. Il i- .all perfectly -implc and perfectly

temim ei.of Bishop's backer-when that trick- that it cumliitied within itself thecharacteris- 
stei left this city,) which tan as follow:

M. h.. S. < ;ihi.t. 
.......... , IaIh.iM E. Half 
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imiuuper, and consequently will not 
t if it is nut giant, d.

Iiu-'l'llili-' i- "lily-ure tn -|.uil it. All the i-ob- 
uel.s uf -| eenlnti.qi which individual- m iy spin 
h"iii their uwn iiiti-riui- and -plead artu<-a 
iilqe, t un which the gn-ui ma-< of humanity 
Iciir- uiily plain know h-dje, howi-ver glitter- 
ng they may luck G, tlie tlie- that are minded 

to be eau-’lit in their mr-h, « ill have tl" mure to 
Jo w iih the real -t i net nt e "f Spit it itali-m among

Pefficoitt Bishop in Glasgow.
f>n one of the earh days uf November, 1S"U, , 

we eh a need to emi'iinter in full course of dis
play iimoiig the lares and pennies of a bustling 
shiq-kcepor of our acquaintance in Boston, a । 
....... .card (colored tdw. ns were also the coun-

Parker Memorial Hall-Close of the 
Lecture Season—Anniversary 

Services in Boston.
On Sunday afternoon, March noth, this hall 

was crowded by a brilliant and intelligent audi
ence, the occasion being of double interest, in
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lini'

t-f ' We -hall prim next week an ai th le from 
the pen of I'Ted. F. f'""k, i.sq., of I Idcng", eh-
tith'd

Npiriluulisliv Organization.
In tin' ll'innir ’S' .l.l'tlil "f the IMh ult. 

cl > '. a I u.ib. e . ■ ■: i. u: 11iii1'.i 1 a111 "I . I "I, n Ti'■ i it

pion itietil than it- iioiin-ie merit 
to. The'w t iter's pain-tak.ing -betel
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tbing-. W. irma
li utli, :hat tl..- fai

tinii" '" fail s.
same fatal err

<h-\‘",i (| tu the Ohl -outh i hub ti. Box titlin' u<tu o|N'n.
The gieat Bishop came, and in the language 

of The filampaf Ihiilii he proved “more thana 
match for our D. D.’s." M. D.'s, Governor, 
Mayor, ami all. He gave a cheap and unsatisfac
tory peifoi mance ; drew quite a sum of money, 
"allocated “ over :seventy-live per cent, of the 
amount for his e.i'pinxex ('.';, traveled our city

tics of being the final meeting at this place for 
the present season, and an exercise inobserv
ance of the Thirty-First Anniversary of the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism. John Wetherbee, 
Esq., presided, and the services were introduced 
by a song from Miss S. Maria Adams and Mr. 
Orrin D. Howlett, (Mr. Fisher, accompanist,) 

। from the Cambridge Conservatory of Music. W. 
; J. Colville being introduced, pronounced an in

vocation, and then proceeded to a brief address, 
in the course of which he remarked that the 
grand lesson of the hour and day was to en
deavor to put in practice the beautiful teach
ings that have been communicated to us from 

j the spirit-world during the last thirty years—to 
discover the truth, and apply it to the needs of 
humanity. This power of discovering truth, 
which was one of the primal objects of life, was 
the grand crown of human nature—a power 
which, in common with other capabilities, had 
been given to the race by the Eternal Spirit that

in female attire, nd which lie, or his friends for . 
him. bragged roistcrimsly in the newspapers,) 
and liimlly departed from Boston leaving an in
dignant public .sentiment behind him, and an 
impression among the churchmen who brought I 
him lure to expose I'.b Spiritualism that they 
had gone out after wool, and had come back 
shorn. Su much for Boston; now Glasgow is 

> convnl-cd with ids sharp proceedings in that 
' nni'ii'iit city.

By ieferencc to our eighth page an article 
will be found giving a glance at the recent ' 
doings of this individual while there. As we 

. stated last week, Bishop and the committee 
had a "battle royal "over the receipts ; and one 
editorial on this topic from the columns of the 

. S«rih Hritish baily Mull gives so gi jiphie ft piv-the -tamp. as is Gn, ofti-o Ilie i-ase in our post.,.f
th e-, being Im I hall him-. I. and a t bit d of the eir- ni|.,. ,,f ||lp • • oh] .South Saver,” and hrs mode of 
■ l>- let tainted. I hi-fa.-t is that the lettri was ,.]„., at j.ms, that we intend to publish it next 
ma iled in the ear-box "t si.me \\ I'sicin i ail mad, u(.e]; , space preventing it now) for the in forma-

Aftet holding tile lettet tl brief time. Ml. 
Mansfield wa~ suddenly impte—ed with a name 
and with the dtifl "f the i'"iih'ids ut (he in- 
. ]o»ed message. We happeitml t" be in bls l "ulu

Hun i.f -ueb '‘learned and distinguished " gen- 
tlemeti in Great Britain and clsewhere who may 
be appri'arhcd by this prestidigitatoreal ehmi- 
li'r d"i\rbislt\e with the request to lend their
aid !•• Ln efforts in getting up ••htirihihb enter 

in N'«w bukjihi attri hr. had i rieh rd t he l»‘t - । aiumruts iii their respect ive localh ies.

they might be enabled to understand his laws.
The inlluence of Spiritualism was wide-reach

ing ami enduring; into how many spheres of 
action had tlie light of spirit-communion pene
trated! Upon Spiritualists themselves, more 
than on any other people, rested the burden of 
a great responsibility because they were pos
sessed of more knowledge, and had in tlieir 
keeping the golden key to the inner storehouse 
of nature's arcana. Spiritual truth was the 
universal solvent whereby all doubtful things 
could lie explained, and it was destined to bring 
in wider measure than ever before the spiritual 
and material worlds into active union for the 
benefit of that humanity whose course was ever 
onward.

Many persons spoke of the New Dispensation 
as if it was a something which would come to 
themselves and the earth as well without any 
effort on their part; but if there was to be a 
New Dispensation from on high which would 
purify and uplift the racial conditions now- 
known to us, that dispensation must come in 
large measure through the eobperntion-of mor
tals. Spirits needed mortal instruments as

mid hi' mellli"l|i'il the . il rlim-laili i' tuns,
mm'h as the mortals needed the strength not 
born of themselves. Divine love radiated through

Jut upon the li.'ht addir-. He pt-umi-rd tu n, /;„;/,-,. (Gia^uw) for Marell P.’th, in which 
Hiiiu u< the le-uli. lb- ha- dime <o, and u e (]u, u p,,],. Ili;l| । pi- js-hnnilled wit hunt gloves :

lu this connection we devote space to a cut-I 
ting and sarcastic article from tlx..... lumns ,,f i ttll the lessons brought by the returning spirits,

and overcome the numerous obstacles thrown 
in its path, and argued tliat each fresh demon
stration of disapproval had strengthened the 
faith with believers, as well as brought fresh ac
cessions to their ranks. .

George A. Bacon, as treasurer, rendered an 
account of his stewardship, W. J. Colville im
provised a poem on "The New Dispensation,”, 
and more vocal music by Mr. Baxter and others 
ensued, after which many recognized tests were 
given from the platform by Mr. B., in tlie pecu
liar manner so often described in these col
umns. Tlie meeting then adjourned until even
ing.

In the evening Prof. Buchanan delivered what 
will ever be a memorable and standard oration 
on " The Anny of Heaven,” the object of his 
discourse being to bestow a (well earned) word 
of prajse on the pioneer workers for Spiritual
ism and the world’s advancement. Mr. Baxter 
and the regular choir furnished excellent music 
during this session, and an original poem writ
ten for the occasion was read by its author, 
Jolin W. Day. George A. Bacon presided.

As we go to press in advance of the usual time, 
on account of Fast. Day, no further attempt to 
report the anniversary exercises in Boston will 
be made till next week, when we shall continue 
the account of the services and also give the 
first installmentof Dr. Buchanan’s address (to bo 
continued in a following number). Tlie meetings 
throughout the day at Parker Memorial Hall 
were of marked attractiveness and eminently 
worthy of the event in whose honor they were 
convened.

Mr. Bacon, treasurer of the Parker Memorial 
Lecture Committee, at the end of his final report 
for the season now closed, hinted tliat it was un
der advisement to reopen the series at Parker 
Memorial Hall next autumn. Whether this 
action will be taken remains for the hand of 

1 time to demonstrate, but tlie Course now con- 
' eluded has been a credit to the name of Spirit
ualism, and an unmistakable means of advano 

; ing tlie interests of the cause in this city.
. . ------

Amory Hall.
The anniversary was observed in this place by 

an all-day meeting on Sunday, March SOth. In 
tlie morning the Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
gave an entertainment, consisting of singing 
and recitations. In the afternoon Mrs. Wildes 
held a test seance, and in the evening there were 

; addresses and poems by Dr. Richardson, who 
presided, Dr. Currier, Henry C. Lull and others.
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Veiy req/-, tmill. Mi:-. ('. E. (T i:i i-.

a- t hi
by which a sunsitivi'like Dr. Mansl'mld gets his 
information. A letivi is mailed some hundred 
inili-s .- It. is mixed probably with many others, 
and yet it cariies to the medium's hand the 
subtle spiritual aura, which, impinging on some

addies. .1.
up f" curl iuusnes. the 
.■./, >au'lnd;ii. The fact

writing"!’ the letter, and mu the name of the 
actual writer, was sugge-ted, dues but magnify 
the marvel. Him can it be explained except 
under the theury "f psychometric ur spiritual 
p.m ers, directly exercised by I be medium '.’

The question which some persons mar raise, 
“Didan i mam ipated, independent spirit, nut 
uf the llesh, e.immunieate the knowledget1" is

and ambitious individuals mijht he put mi high-'

with it, but that would
abuts eminei'timi 
nily to cm er the

whole thing with nmre i"nteinpt when it broke 
dun n, as ii inevitabh win hl, bv iis own weight.

Order is Heaven’s in-r law, as we all admit. 
Organization is its right hand. Hut who ever

the sake of tii'. ommodaiing. uneasy and ambi
tious individuals rather than of advancing the
divine purpose, ibem-elve < I ranted that Im
man henefit mu.i be secured by human means

not give to the meii'ly human any good claim to 
pass it-elf oil a. the divine. Hut the human 1111- 
qiiestimiably u.urps the office of the divine 
when it presumes to spurn the simple fuiula- 
mental conditions of belief, the plain plu'imme- 
ua which cmntel and establish faith, and ambi
tiously seeks to supplant them with theories as 
hollow and high-sounding as the old theologies,

। .1 Ui lib tricks, ur who H nieiiibeii'd the wonders per- ' 
(..I nivil Uy I lie Davenport Brut tiers. Mr. living's exlib 
I'Ui.'ii -eetned luilli clumsy and vulgar. Hewascer- 
mini) -"metlilng of a eunlurtiunist, and lie possessed 
In .ibnmlaiiee that peculiar Aiuei lean quality deimnil- 
naii d". la ck.” luit Ids sleight uf-lianil wuulil have been 
-m.i .-.I al by any zany who " palms " hi Irmil of a I.... I Ii 
al a boi. «idle Ilie phi slcal i wi limi he had In put forth 
wleii pci forming tie- " rope trick " shewed that he was 
aven tin. at .that exceedingly cuiiimmi-phu'e bit uf 
riiaeti. To ottr Gitmurehlll friends, however. Mr. 
r.i-h"p wa- a " niv-o-iy num" uf I lie III st w titer. They

tmn- l ike all mb,-i people who are wrapped up In 
them-' !ii-. your T'tdversily professnr, uiii-hie of his 
pm I icW.ir " iad." I- one of Ilie nm-l helpless wl mur- 
l.il-. lie walks tin..iigh life with his nose In tlie air. 
lee.ii.ling the folk........ I almni him as so ninny ''miter 
baibail.in.." They may admiiv him a-much as they 
like ar.l I..- -el.loin omii' any oppm iindiy of siriklng ail 
altitude l.efi>iv them, but that lie shmilil endetivnr to 
place lunwll ell Ihelr level. Io meet thrill on miy eoni- 
mmi gii.iii.il I - a mallei that must nut befhmichiof fur 
a moment I m' Mr. Bi'liop. therelme. to enlist Ilie 
professuis oi. hl- -ide :il Ilie milsel of his visit Io Glas
gow. was bv lar Ilie i'h'ivresl Hick in his prom.mime, 
li tlaiwred Tbeii vanity that they should be asked to 
take pari in lie " leprpdm'limi of vat ions physieal phe- 
nuim iia a-cril i d by sonic to the spii Ils of the dead." 
Tie- enieilammi'lil was "strictly seii'iitUic. of course.“ 
while al the -me time it possessed a dash uf 'liuhlrrie

(TlAltrrv had missed the fu st letter in the grand 
। alphabet of heaven. \Ye had now entered upon 

theTteeoml year of the fourth decade of Modern 
Spiritualism. Spiritualism as known to us did 
not antagonize its ancient forms of presenta
tion, since that peculiar to our day only clothed 
in habiliments fitted to the age the same olden 
and grand truth which had always lived for the 
good of humanity. i

The speaker closed bv thanking the large au- ' 
(lienee for the respectful attention accorded him: ' 
He would have its members combine in unity of | 
purpose ami loving aspiration forspiritual truth, 
thus presenting an open aventie of impressibili
ty to the spirit-workers, and furnishing the con
ditions whereby this meeting would be trans-j 
formed into one universal developing circle in 
which each individual present would (whether I 
consciously or unconsciously,) be unfolding his 
or her own peculiar phase of mediumship.

A song, “Morn of Freedom," was then ren
dered with excellent effect by the Parker Me
morial choir, consisting of Misses E. Singleton, 
Fannie Dulbeare, Cora Hastings, and Messrs. 
John C. Bond and William Worcester—Miss 
Nellie M. Ring, leader; after which Prof. J.,JR, 
Buchanan, yielding to the request of the man-

tliHM' uriiih iiu'h whiPiintluriodk wlmt in vulgar par- 
Uliuv i- t< lU« B U e i'<‘>lt' of “buiun l ” (n Ml'. BMihuou 
hi* two appriii inues in Ilie New Halls. Sir William 
TIidiinhi »laiD<'l rouml the dbiingiiislied stranger. ■ 
peering into In- < nat sleeves ami looking carefully at 
the toes of III- l-'ots; Mr. Edward Cain I held up’lds , 
hands at each mw trick in terror-stricken awe: and ' 
Ids. I'.uuhamiu md M'Kendrick showed bv their ad- i 
miring patHmaue that tlie “ manifestationsu included 
certain phriiomt i.;< tliat had not yet found a place in J 
their philosophy. The individual professor, however, i 
whose appealaiii >- gave tin* greatest measure of sport 
to the Philistim -. was hr. W . T. Gainlner. Professor 
Gairdnerwas ->» impressed with the Tuesday night’s i 
perfonnanre that he prepared a long and careful and • 
dreary address mr the. Wednesday, which he fired oil 
under cover of proposing a vote of thanks to Mr. Bishop. * 
What the Collective wisdom of Gllmorehill thinks of j 
itself in the light of the latest revelations anent the i
\ .Uiki-i-aii'l III-ili'ings It wulilil lie eiih'l hi ask. Not 
even Ilie -iiu.ela|..li- conceit of Ilie average ScotiTi Pfo- 
(.-.—ur ean la-pi""i against the ahsitribly allaclilng to 
tin- pusliluii Ui uliii-li our friends have placed lliem- 
selves by tlu-lrnvii i i edulfty. Ur. Galrdner. whose ad- 
oilratiub of .Mr. i:i-h"p lias excited the risibility of bls 
townsfolk in -lu ll a marked manner. Is no youngster in 
long elot la-.-. Ik took bls .M.l>. degree In Edinburgh 
-o long ago as l-iy and live years lab-rhe wjiselvcled 
a l-'rllowid the l.'uyal Edinburgh College of Physicians. 
Un Ins tran-lalii'ii I" this city In Isag. when lie sitci'ei-d- 

quiti'ilHtitii't fi 'im Ilie indisputable iiiferenec ed to the ITole-sm-lilpiif the 1’raelive id Physic In the 
tlm. only spiritual powers in the medium .'at. ,^7  ̂ ^V<'£&

post of Medical (ina-vr fur Glasgow Is a matter id re
cent history iiToiu local initials, and at present, in ad- 
ditiuiitiihisse.il in Ilie University, he holds the posi
tion of Physician In tin- Western Inllrmary. I’rnlessor 
Galrdner lias pleasant, engaging manners. Ills appear
ance can hardlv be b rined Inijmslng. but lie possesses 
a large measim-of that suavity which is such an hn- 
portaul part of tin- .-luck In trade of the fashionable 
ductor. Since Ila- severing of his olilelal eomieellun 
Willi the citv. the Professor lias been seldom, If ever,

account (or such a phemimeiii'ii. If even here 
in the llesh a sens'llive enn, through subtle ave
nue- of mind, transcending all that could be

shut itut, how irresistible is the inference that 
the-nine spiritual powers, proving themselves 
thus independent of the limitations uf the physi
cal organism, must exist in the individual soul

heard of outside of professional circles. His enthnsl- 
. tie support of Mr. Bishop, however, has once more 

made him a “ personage.” and knowing the interest the 
after that organism is dissolved I . . public arc taking in all that pertains to the'cute Amer-

in'tlik we a j can. and the friends who assisted him to conjure some Hu -i-i.ik oi im ^oui ami in tin, «c an. ^llllt ,,f uU1.
awaie ihat wedo nm -how great ih-leicnce to seated tlieiu with In. Galrilner's " vera elllgics."

s Newcomb, Huxley, and the other I
physieal .specialists uf our day. who tell us that VaiiiV Hall Meetings.
science knows of no such thing as a soul: that Robert Cooper will continue the meetings 
the assertion is grossly unscientific. Since the heretofore held in Paine Hall, Boston, by Mr. 
powersofa soul are manifested in acase like Colville— the hour .being changed to a o'clock in
that of Dr. Mansfield, science has tlie most co
gent proof possible that a soul must exist ; that 
is, an entity must exist with latent faculties 
above and beyond till that it is possible to our 
mortal senses to attain to.

A single demonstrable fact, like that here 
given, demolishes, from turret to foundation- 
stone, the whole system of modern materialism,

I the afternuon instead of 10:.'ki in the morning.
; The meetings will be .free, and supported by vol
untary contributions. Mr. Cooper will give the 
introductory lecture next Sunday afternoon—

! subject: "Boman Catholicism,- Protestantism 
. and Spiritualism—their Nature and Relation to 
i each other.”

Paine. Vyllilan mill Abbot-lord Halls,
By reference to another column it will be seen 

that anniversary meetings were held at these 
places of assembly last Sunday—the services be
ing of a varied and interesting order.

Telegraphic Coiigi-iuiihuloiis.
Cleveland, 0., March ‘M.S: The Spiritualists of 

Boston, care of Colby A Rich, fl Montgomery 
Place: Greetings of peace and good will from 
the Cleveland Spiritualists to those in Boston 
and through the East. An enthusiastic audi
ence present. James Lawrence, author of this 
anniversary, pi’esent. Dr. Peebles delivered the
address. • -Thomas Lees. 

HETUJIN DESPATCH.
To the Spiritualists of Cleveland unci the Entire 

West: Boston Spiritualists reciprocate, greet
ings of peace and good will. Grand and enthu
siastic meetings yesterday and to-day. Pro
gress is onward.

. Mrs. I.ouisn Andrews,
Whose letters from London to our columns are 
of marked interest, writes us one under date of 
-March 14th, front which we present the follow
ing extracts, designing to print the residue at a 
more convenient season :

“ I am glad to sec that The Psychological He- 
oietu is to be issued, hereafter, as a monthly, at 
sixpence a number, as this change will, 1 think, 
give it the larger circulation it so well merits.

agement. gave utterance to a few appropriate
words: Bespoke of bis extended experiments j
in the psychometric and other fields of inquiry, I.. - —... ------------— ----------------
and desired, to bear his testimony to the rich-1 i,,1.’bese ’""d times many would pay seven 

i i shillings per annum for a monthly magazine.
HCbS <111(1 \ ahlC of that which was at this time whnwnnhl lint font Hint tlinv mnirl cMhcnriliAwho would not feel that they could subscribe 

ten shillings for a. quarterly’. This Ilmen' is 
full of good matter, contributed by some of our 
best writers on psychological subjects; audits 
excellence in the past should surely, now that it 
is to appear in a more desirable and cheaper 

' form, ensure it success in the future. Also. , 
Spiritual Soles is a little monthly periodical 
(only twopence a number) which ought to be 

i widely circulated in America. It is so inexpen- 
I sive as to be within the means of those who do 
i not feel able to take a more costly magazine, 

Mr. J. Frank Baxter being next introduced, i :UK' '!> small compass contains a great deni of

coming to us from the spirit- world, bringing with 
ita powerthatwas to reinvigorate mankind with 
spiritual strength and that health of body and 
mind which was the great necessity in all mat
ters looking toward a'bet ferment of earthly 
conditions. The spiritual bank never disregard
ed its oliligations; whoever could rise to its level 
could draw with unlimited credit upon its vast 
resources.

formed by sleight-of-hand, and with philoso
phies tliat rest on no visible or knowable foun
dation. and therefore rear their vaguely-shaped 
turrets in undistinguisliable clouds. If this is 
what is meant by organizing Spiritualism, the 
further off the day of doing it is placed the bet
ter for the new revelation and those who are 
eager to receive it. If doctrine ami creed and 
all that these imply are to masquerade again in 
the dress of philosophy and all that, then Spir- 
ittialism will have been sent down to mortals 
some generations too soon.

Local organizations, formed for practical work 
and not for speculation or individual ends, must 
and will make their appearance first, because 
that is the natural order which is the divine 
order. These are to constitute the germs, the I 
original cells, within which genuine vitality re- ; 
sides andifrom which alone it can develop and , 
expand. As these increase and multiply, which ;

and gives tin assurance, in the highest sense sci- 1 
entitle, that the death of the earth-body is but-i 
the transition of the individual, the veritable 1 
man, to another and a higher.stage of being—the I 
Popular Scie nce Monthbi to the contrary not- , 
withstanding.

®F’C. G. Brown, Shelbina. Mo., announces 
that “ Brother and Sister Miller, the noted me
diums of Memphis, Tenn., will travel mi tlie line 
of tlie Hannibal A St. Joseph Railroad, and give 
evidence of their wonderful medinmistic pow- 
ers in Uiwns visited before by them; thence to 
Kirksyllle, Mo., stopping also at St. Louis, Chi
cago, Terre Haute and Cincinnati before return
ing home. For particulars let all friends com
municate soon.

gJ^-A gentleman of sterling integrity, a true 
Spiritualist, and a firm friend, writes to us as 
fellows : “ Keep up good courage, and the an-

I gels will give you strength to carry the Banner 
they are certain to do, a wider organization will । of Light through the present storm with a steady 
become visible, and that will become wider still I hand.”

^“William Denton closed bis second course 
of lectures in Paine Hall, Boston, Sunday even
ing, March doth, by a closely-followed address on 
the important topic “ Has Man a Spirit that Sur
vives Dentil'.”’ The audience was excellent, 
and the meeting a success. We are informed 
that be will give two supplementary discourses 
in this ball Sunday evenings, ApriDith and tilth, 
the first being on "The Natural or the Super
natural.’’ These will be his last lectures in this 
city for the present.

Vaccination.—Mr. William Tebb, of 7 Albert 
Road, Regent’s Park, London, England, will be 
glad to receive the addresses of .Americans who 
are opposed to this Medical Superstition, and to 
whom he will be pleased to forward English pub
lications on this important subject.

^^ A valued correspondent in Chicago writes: 
“ Mrs. Richmond improves in power at every 
lecture. She is positively grand now. I.regard 
her as above all others the mouthpiece of the 
spirit-world.”

to make the regular address of the afternoon, 
prefaced his part of the programme with a

। line song, “There's a City so Silent and Still,” 
accompanying himself with the cabinet organ.

, He then proceeded with his remarks: Thir
ty-one years ago, he said, tlie words Spiritu-

i alist and Spiritualism might have been found 
j in our dictionaries, lint certainly not having 
i thbir present significance. Spiritualism is as 
] old as man, but in its present manifestation 
‘ it is only thirty-one years of age, yet it is difli- 
j cult to point to any department of life where it 
। is not found; to any body of leading minds or 
I any class of society where it is not entertained 

in some phase, or to any civilized nation where 
it is not embraced. Let us congratulate each 
other to-day with the thought that Spiritualism 
is a household word now throughout the en
lightened world. It is not that it is new or 
strange that Spiritualism has gained its present

I strength, but that it was needed to fill the void 
- of many an aching heart. It has been rejected 
i J)y many, but is openly avowed by millions. Its 
/coming upon earth, in its present form, has de- 
' veloped much that is miraculous, and it is in a 
I measure unpopular with our religious populn- 
■ tion, but it is simply because it is not under- 
i stood. This opposition, during its first quarter 
century, was its great vitalizing agent, and has 
pjiforccd its growth. On March .'list, ISIS, Mod
ern Spiritualism was sounded to the world. Its 
birth was as humble as that of Christianity. Its 

: humbleness of origin isoften sneered at, but there 
| is an evident parallel between the origin of Chris- 
i tianity in a Jewish stable and the child mani- 
| festations at Hydesville, N. Y. It was from that 
little place came the tidings that the dead live 
and that spirits might return ; news that filled 
the world with joy. Modern Spiritualism has 
no sectarian element; it is penetrating in its 
character, and diffuses itself through all creeds, 
as the events of the last thirty years show. It 
permeates everything. The works of jhe Trol
lopes, Lord Lytton, Dumas, Thackeray, Cham- 

। befs, Mrs. Stowe, and many other novelists of 
note are tinctured with it, and all the first poets 
of the age utter its teachings as they write. On 
the stage its influence is felt, and a long list of 
actors and playwrights of note could be named 
who are avowed Spiritualists. In art, guardian 
angels and ministering, spirits—both spiritualis
tic in their conception—are growing more com
mon. Grave-stones no longer bear doleful em
blems, but more cheerful devices have taken 
prominence, and all as a result of the teachings 
of Spiritualism. The speaker continued at great

1 length to show how Modern Spiritualism had met

very interesting information.
1 see by the papers and learn from Spiritual

ists here that Bishop lias made a decided sensa
tion in Glasgow, and, what doubtless he values
even more, a great deal of money; having, it is 
stated, received eight hundred pounds for two 
evening entertainments! He makes, 1 under
stand, a specialty of mind-reading; and has, 
also, challenged David Duguid to paint one of 
his celebrated spirit pictures under such condi
tions as the challenger shall sec fit to impose. 
Whether a challenge of this kind will be accept
ed depends in a measure, I suppose, on what the 
conditions named are to be; although we can 
well imagine that no genuine medium could 
wish to have his name associated in any way 
whatever with that of a man like Bishop.

The term for which Mr. Fletcher had engaged 
the Cavendish Rooms having expired, a meeting 
was held by those interested, and it was agreed 
amphg them to reengage the rooms and request 
1dm to continue his Sunday services as hereto
fore. I was unable to attend last Sunday, but 
am informed that the room was more crowded 
than ever before, and by the best class of peo
ple.

lam sorry to say that our friends Major and 
Mrs. Forster have not been at all well since they 
returned from Torquay, the enervating climate 
of that place having proved hurtful to them. 
When I last heard from them, two or three days 
ago, Mrs. Forster xvas quite ill and he was not 
nearly so well as when we were together in 
Brighton last autumn. They are such a gi eat 
distance from us that we cannot see so much of 
them as we should like. A ride of an hour in an 
omnibus this cold weather is a serious under
taking to one who is not strong, and the under
ground railway I have not yet ventured upon, 
though I am told that Americans, as a rule, 
make a point of seeing two things in London, if 
nothing more—this subterranean railroad and 
Madame Tussaud’s wax-work exhibition; and I 
suppose I shall have to do likewise in course of 
time.”

ESP* The quarrel with the natives of Alaska is 
precisely what we might have expected from 
our past experiences of the result of bringing 
Americans into contact with inferior races. It 
is an ugly record which tells of our dealings with 
such races. We have kept the negroes in igno
rance and degradation; we have robbed, and 
cheated, and murdered the Indians; we have 
abused the Chinamen, and tried to-bfeak faith 
with them, and how we have misused the Esqui
maux so that they have turned against us with 
fury. The modern American may know how to 
govern himself, but he appears to know very lit
tle about governing other people.

ESP We tender our cordial thanks to the Sec
retary of the Michigan State Association of 
Spiritualists and Liberalists, S. B. McCracken, 
for his excellent report of the proceedings of the 
Convention which took place in Lansing, March 
20th. See eighth page.
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Truly Wonderful Spirit MiinifeNtii* 
lions. ,

To the Editor of the thinner of Light:
In response to the request of numerous corre

spondents, I give you a few additional items of 
information in relation to the extraordinary 
manifestations of spirit presence, some allusion 
to which was made in your issue of the 1st of 
March. I will preface my statement by saying 
that my informant is a lady of unimpeachable 
veracity, and one whose long and varied expe
rience in such matters ably qualities her to 
judge how far these manifestations are in ad
vance of all that have preceded them. Her first 
entrance upon the scene of these startling phe
nomena was made under a pledge of absolute 
secrecy; sho was not to reveal to any person the 
name or residence of the family in which they 
occurred; consequently I am wholly uninform
ed of these myself. But time, which reveals all 
secrets, will probably reveal this, and the day 
will come when all restrictions will be removed.

The medium is a young lady of about eighteen 
years, and the manifestations began about 
twelve months since. Her father is wealthy, 
aristocratic, strongly self-opinionated, and firm
ly of the belief that what transpires in the 
presence of his daughter has its origin in those 
regions of evil to which the Heavenly Father of 
the Christian-world consigns nine tenths of his 
children. Hence he looks upon the whole mat
ter as most unfortunate and deplorable. The 
manifestations occur at noonday, in a room 
flooded with sunlight, and in the presence of 
persons who have no faith in Spiritualism. Ev
ery side of the room is thickly padded. This is 
because the power concentrated in and about 
the medium is so great that she is frequently 
thrown with considerable force across the room, 
and the same is liable to occur to others who 
are present. On one occasion, as my informant 
approached her, she was cautioned against do
ing so; but not at the moment fully compre
hending what was said, "quick as a flash,” as 
she expressed it, she was thrown to the further 
end of tlie room, and struck the wall so forcibly 
that the precautionary padding was all that 
prevented her from receiving bodily injury.

As a further illustration of how fully charged 
is the medium with the peculiar element or con
dition requisite for the manifestations I will 
mention the fact that, as she holds her hands 
pointing upward, from the ends of the fingers 
appear wavering flames, as those of candles; 
and when she stands in a dark room her whole 
body is translucent with light, and appears like 
a pillar of fire.

She is always conscious of the approach of the 
manifesting power in time to make all needed 
preparations for what is to follow, and the 
small, select company is called together, consist
ing, usually, of the family physician, an aunt 
and an uncle of the medium, the lady who re
ports to me the occurrences, and one or two

ways be tlie countless grades of spirit develop
ment and power as now.

Heretofore all the most remarkable manifesta
tions have occurred in the dark, and tho darker 
the room the more powerful the demonstrations; 
but in this case the most brilliant light is abso
lutely requisite, and nothing can be produced 
in its absence—darkness stays all proceedings. 
I should like to know upon which of the count
less horns of their dilemma those who gibe and I 
sneer at thirty years of spirit manifestations । 
will suspend themselves in view of this fore- | 
shadowing of what is to conic.

The coming and departure of the spiritsand1 
the vanishing and reappearing of the medium i 
on these occasions, occur so rapidly and unex-| 
pectcdly that no attempt can be made to dis-1 
cover how it is done, even were it possible, । 
if seen, to comprehend it. From what I learn I 
this is the ushering in of a new and startling i 
era of spirit power — a forerunner of events j 
about to occur that will confirm the faith of be- I 
lievers, confound skeptics, and destroy tlie last ■ 
lingering vestige of unbelief in a future state of |
existence. John S. Adams.

IYcs( Roxbury, March 'Ast, 1S7!>.

dative throughout the entire service; the hall was pro
fusely decorated with Hags, banners, Cie., and on the | 
speaker's desk were two elegant bouquets, kindly pre
sented by ladles of the congregation. This service ' 
closed the present series of Sunday niornhig meetings I 
in that hall. j

On Tuesday. April 1st, .Mr. Colville was announced to 
lecture hi Leominster, and on Thursday al Haverhill. 
Particulars may appear next week. On ITIday. April 
1th, Ids eiilteluilhig lecture on tlie. Apocalypse, under 
liillueiiee of his spliH.millm. Is ainiouiuTil Io take 
place at Kennedy Hall. Warren street, al 7::ui f. M. He 
will leave for Brooklyn on Saturday next, and on next 
Sunday, April Gill, will occupy the platform lu the large 
hall of the Brooklyn Institute, corinT of Washington । 
and Concord streets, at 3 and 7:::n f. m.. The subject of . 
discourse in the afternoon will be left to his guides, j 
and in tlie evening to the choice of tlie audience; ques- I 
thins will be answered and poem delivered.

Mr. Colville wishes to Inform his Boston friends that . 
lie will lecture In Paine Memorial Building, on Tues-| 
day, April ZUth. on "The True Position and Divine 
Mission uf Woman,” under inspiration of Ids splrlt- 
motlier, fur the benefit of the Spiritualist Ladles'Aid 
Society, now greatly In need nt funds. A lecture nn 
this question lias been given through Ids mediumship 
in many of tlie largest cities of England wllh great sue- । 
cess, ami as Its delivery Is for a hcucvolcnt purpose, lie 
trusts theliall may be filled tooverllowing. On Wednes
day, April Huth, he will occupy the platform In Ken-
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^ An indignation meeting was held by the t "il11'"“ Tn',,''1M"11,"t' M''’Jr ? '"', 
r , ■ „ • u i I Hie 1 rue Basis and Best Melliinb of I'.ilueathin. 
Liberals, m Pat ne Hall, Boston, last Sunday af- I,ttlersJ1)1qllllHllaystinbcil(|,|lWll|llS 11:IV^

; Boston.ternoon, Horace Seaver, Esq., in the ehair, who 
gathered in force to express their indignation 
over the conviction of D. M. Bennett, of New 
York,(editor and proprietor of The Truth-Seeker) 
who was arrested and brought to trial by Mr. 
Anthony Comstock for selling and sending al
leged obscene literature through the mails. Mr, 
Moses Hull was the first speaker, who made a 
brief speech against the transgression of the 
laws ami against placing the authority to judge 
what should not pass through the mails in any 
one man’s hands. He believed in making the 
qnesion at issue the basis of a political party. 
Mr. Bennett then came forward, and was re
ceived with great applause. He said that hedid 
not altogether indorse Cupid’s Yokes, the book 
which caused his arrest, but the question really 
was, whether the Jimstiyator, The hitler, or the 
New York Tribune, should be inspected by an 
Orthodox official at the post-oflice. He depicted 
the dangerous result of entrusting such power 
to a single individual. Mr. Elizur Wright was 
next introduced. He expressed himself as utter
ly opposed to the recent postal law in regard to 
obscene literature. If the law stood, all the 
English and French plays and the Si riptures 
would be restricted. The Society for the Sup
pression of Vico was really trying to do a work 
which has been carried on for centuries. No 
one has ever traced I lie line of demarcation be
tween license and liberty. Surely the perse
cutors of Mr. Bennett did not. Under the pre
tence of suppressing obscene literature, which 
every good citizen detests, they have procured a 
law which is against the Constitution of the 
United States. Colgate and Comstock cannot

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston
AMORY MAEE.—C/if/rfren*# /'royiv.v.vfcr Lyceum Xu 

1 holds its sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor- 1 
ner West ami Washington streets, roimiuuivhig at loq : 
o'clock. The public cordially Invited. IL X. Eord, Con- 1 
ductor. |

INVESTIGATOR IIAEE. PAINE MEMORIAE i 
BV1EDING. APPLETON STREET.-Kobe It Coupel* . 
will led uro In lids hall every Sunday aitTiioun, Services ' 
commence at 3 o’clock.

PYTHIAS 1IAIX.-Thc eruplc's Spiritual Mwlhii? 
(formerly held at Eagle Ha))) is removed h» Pythian Hall, i 
176 Tremont si reel. Services every Sunday morning and > 
afternoon, (loud mediums and speaker* always present. [

EAKEE HAEE.-Snlritual Meeting for speaking and 
tests are held at tills hall. 616 Washington Mieci» every Sun
day. nt Whs A. M. ahd 2S and 7S p. m. Excellent quartette 
shining provided.

PARKER MEMORIAE PARLORS.-The Spiritual
ist Ladies' Aid Society will meet at this place. Parker Me
morial Building, Berkeley, corner of Appleton street, every 
Friday afternoon and evening. Mrs, John Woods, Presi
dent : Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary. |

ABBOTSFORD IIAEE.-Meetings are held In this i 
hall. Waverky Building. Charlestown District, every Sun- i 
<lay evening, tinder direction of C. B, Marsh. !
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others. As the power increases the medium be
comes drowsy, and is seated in a chair near a 
window, the curtain of which is raised and the 
drapery withdrawn, so that the strong rays of 
the sun may shine directly upon her. Presently 
a mist or cloud is seen to form upon the floor at 
her feet, appearing like tlie smoke of a smoul
dering fire. This emits a strong, pungent odor, 
and gradually increases in quantity and dense
ness until it conceals all, or nearly nil, of the 
body of the medium, when instantaneously ap
pears, as if emerging from (he cloud, a little 
girl, apparently six or seven years of age, with 
long, golden hair covering her neck and shoul
ders. At the same instant the medium and the 
chair in which she sits vanish, and the specta-

• tor walks over the spot where they were with
out discovering the least trace of them. The 
child walks about, talks in a prattling, childish 
'Tay, speaks of the pretty home and garden she 
has "up there,” asks many questions and re
ceives replies from those present, seemingly 
with great pleasure. This child has met my in
formant so many times that they are quite fa
miliar with each other; so much so, that at a 
recent interview the latter ventured to ask for 
a lock of her hair; and the consent of the child 
being obtained, scissors were brought into re
quisition and the souvenir was taken. This hair 
was carried homo by the lady. I have seen it 
several times, but it is slowly dematerializing, 
and, doubtless, will eventually wholly disap
pear. This little girl was the first to appear, 
and comes on every occasion. Of late a cricket,

• or hassock, has been furnished for her, upon 
which she sits, and a basket of Howers is given I 
her with which she plays and amuses herself । 
nearly as long as she remains—usually an hour 
or more. The hair of the child is of a light 
golden color, of soft and silken texture, while 
that of the medium is dark brown or black.

For a long time tho only spirit that appeared 
was this little girl, but latterly others have made 
themselves visible, and shown themselves as 
tangibly present as persons in earthly forms. 
Those come into view, not slowly, but quick as 
a flash of light, and as quickly depart. At one 
instant the medium is seen seated in her chair, 
the next both medium and chair have vanished, 
the place where they were is vacant and stran
gers walk the floor!

A short time since, after the child had come, 
taken its seat and commenced to play with the 
fresh, bright flowers, a fall, dignified person, 
claiming the name of “Queen Bess,” flashed 
into a form visible to human eyes. Soon after 
another, bearing a striking resemblance in size, 
feature and dross to George Washington, ap
peared, and shortly after yet another, a man of 
stately bearing, who gave no name, but who in
timated that he would soon do so. Thus, in the 
midst of a small company of non-Spiritualists, 
guarded from all possible collusion with the 
outer world, in as absolute privacy as earthly 
conditions could furnish, suddenly appeared 
four distinct individuals, each intelligent and 
communicative I Will “men of science” con-

stand backed by liars, ami even if his platform 
is supported by ministers, it must come down. 
Mr. Mendnm, of the Intestinal or, was the next 
speaker, lie wanted a committee appointed to 
raise funds to carry on meetings like the pres
ent one. He was followed by Mrs. Wood and 
Prof. Dewey. Other meetings of a similar na
ture will be held next Sunday.

gS^ On Tuesday evening, March 25tli, a large 
delegation of tbe friends of Dr. John II. Currier 
met in Pythian Hall, 176 Tremont street, Bos
ton, to celebrate the fifty-seventh anniversary 
of that well-known gentleman’s birthday. The 
services, which were interesting and well-re
ceived. were presided over by Dr. Samuel Dro
ver, and consisted of instrumental music by the 
Misses Herrick, remarks by John Wetherbee, J. 
B. Hatch, Dr. A. II. Richardson, Drs. Grover (who 
also read an original poem) and Currier; singing 
by Miss S. Maria Adams, and Mr. Howlett, (Mr. 
Fisher, accompanist,Hind readings .'uiddialognes 
in which Mrs. Carnes, Miss Adams, Dr. Grover 
and others took part. During the evening, Mrs. 
II. IV. Cushman entertained the company by 
holding‘one of her remarkable and convincing 
musical stances.

to-day at tliis place, the numbers only limited 
by tlie space. ‘Is the faith in Spiritualism in 
this section alive ? ” was sett led beyond question. ; 
No one could look upon the smiling, happy faces , 
that greeted us without, feeling tlie truth and; 
beaut yof onr faith (or rather knowledge). Theas. | 
suranceof the presence of our dear spirit friends ' 
to cheer our hearts on the up-hill journey of 
life is indeed a blessed one. Then let us so live ; 
that we may show to the world there is a reality 
in our belief; let it. not be said that a Spiritualist j 
lias robbed the widow of her all, or the poorman 
of his hard-earned savings. These thoughts were |

gjg^Wclearn that N. B. Starr, the spirit-artist, 
of Port Huron, Mich., has been dangerously ill 
with a pulmonary disease. For a time his friends 
despaired of his recovery. We hope that such a ! 
useful instrument in the hands of tlie spirit- 
world may be spared for further work. He has 
on hand quite a number of spirit-pictures repre
senting scenes in tlie Summer-Land. Where 
Spiritualists have halls, or are about to con
struct edifices, they would dd well to write to 
Mr. Starr, securing some of these paintings for 
decorations. The beautiful is an aid to worship.

JS^ W. II. Vosburgh writes us that Mrs. Abbie 
N. Burnham, on a recent evening, met some 
seventy-five of the friends in Troy, N. Y., so
cially and spiritually; and that it is the purpose 
of the resident Spiritualists to endeavor by such 
meet ings to -“ keep up the interest, in order that 
when tlie lecture season arrives again we can 
successfully reorganize financially.”

Ear”Albert B. Paine writes from Randolph, 
under date of March 25th, renewing subscrip
tion. In the course of his letter he speaks highly 
of the Banner of Liyht and its course, hopes for 
an increase of its circulation in his neighbor
hood, and says that he looks upon it as “the 
best family paper in the world.”

tinue to ignore facts like these? Then let them 
deny their own existence, and be consistent, 
for the one is supported by no greater or more 
positive evidence than the other.

These spirits walked around the room with 
great ease and freedom, looked at tho pictures 
and book's, and engaged fluently in conversa
tion, manifesting great pleasure in being able 
once more to meet and converse with the inhab
itants of earth. They stated that the objection 
made to spirit intercourse that its most tangi
ble manifestation—that of materialization—re
quires darkness, will soon bo of no avail as 
a weapon of warfare against the truth, for the 
day is near at hand, very near, when spirits 
will not only be seen and recognized in the 
light, but make themselves seen, heard and felt, 
as they themselves did at that moment, in the 
strongest rays of the noonday sun. They fur
ther said that, although spirits will thus ap
pear, there will yet continue to be “dark st
ances,” in order to supply a means of coming 
to those who, for various reasons, may not be 
able to make themselves visible in the light; and 
they will always be needed, for there will al-

Tlie Wonderful Healer and (Tuirvoy
DR. H. B. STORER’S

■mt I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and Si,no. I I ”71 KI Of Mofl I
Give name, age and sex. Address Mbs. C. M. t V IldllZLII Ig I CIV) ■
Mouitlsox, M. I)., I’. O. Box “5111, Boston, Mass, 
Residence No,-1 Euclid street. i:iw*.F.s.

The Magnetic Healer, Du. J. E. Bhiggs, Is 
alsoa I’raetieal Physician. Ofliee 126 West. Elev
enth st., between at 11 and lit have.,New York Citv.

JaM.
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t iff'f it Ctfl.il i'Hi. Thet f*‘p"< jal| v ;tef Hp<‘1( the

prompted by the beautiful lessons taught in 
the variety of pieees rendered at the Lyceum, 
as well as by the teachings of Spirit ualism. Tlie 
following was the programme as delivered, 
many pieces being omitted on account of the , 
lateness of the hour; Overture, singing, re-; 
spouses, orchestral selection; introductory re-1 
marks by Dr. Richardson; duett, Mr. Howlett 
and Miss Adams, from Cambridge Conservatory 
of Music, accompanied on the piano by Prof. I 
Fisher: recitation, " 1 Can't ami 1 Can,” Ally 
Peabody; piano solo. Alice Cay van ; recitations, : 
“Dare to Say No,” Charles Lothnqi, " Little by I

I Litebaby Exch ange,—Ptioi-. S. IL Biuttan. 
M.D., Author and Journalist, President and 
General Manager, olliee, 2 Van Nest Place, New 
York. Books, Pamphlets, Leet ures.Ot nt ions, Es- 

■ says,Sermons, Scientific Disquisitions,Speeches 
I oii Political and Nat ional Questions, Legal (Ipin- 
; ions, Medical Theses, Literary and otberCriti- i 
1 cisms, Newspaper Correspondence and Letters j 
' on all Subjects, written to order. Claims of In- ............................  
ventions, Discoveries, and all Legitimate Enter- j,.,!,,,,.,/,, i>,r r,.'e..a ],.■,•<.,,>.

! prises brought to public notice through tlie ' ——
; Press; Art and Business Circulars, Addresses, In l.lxcc tomphilniM. 
| suited to nil occasions, prepared by Belles-Let- i Khhic.v Aii'o-ilou.. nn<l

■d v Itai-lelkh, It pntH

a mure healthy and v HaUzing Mn aiii <d 
PI KE. RICH BEOOD.

t res Scholars, Americana nd Foreign Hcft'rcnrcs 
of the Highest Class. Strictest eonfidener ob-Little," Daniel Welch, “Ou Every Height there 

Lays Repose,” Jennie Smith. “The Two Vil
lages,” Jennie Lothrop; song," I Will Meet You 
in the Twilight,” Miss A. Copeland: Hn’itnlmn, 
''Thoughts nt Sunday Morning Service,” Lillian 
M. Page: song. “Praise Him Evermore,” Mr. 
Howlett; anniversary remarks by Sarah Byrnes “ j'ir„llflff 'j;rim,.ilh^ Troches’'’ wilTaVnmst iuva- 
Snow; class recitation, “Consider the Lilies, ' fmpjv „jVi- relief. 25c. a box.
Maiidie Lord, Alice Bond, Nellie Thomas, May ' "

ESP* By his notice in another column it will 
bo seen that Mr. J. B. Hatch inaugurates 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2, in the 
Charlestown District, on Sunday, 6th inst. The 
more Children's Lyceums the Spiritualists have 
all over the country the better it will be for the 
cause. ____________

Ear* “The most critical scientist will proba
bly admit Iio has successfully explained many 
hitherto incomprehensible mysteries of nature,” 
so says the Monthly Review of Current Litera
ture, Philadelphia, concerning Mr. Babbitt’s 
“Principles of Light and Color.”

gg^Mrs. Mary A. Charter will make engage
ments for public or private circles in or out of 
the city. Address 31 Chapman street, Boston, 
Mass.

ISr’C. W. Cotton writes from Portsmouth, O., 
" Our Society is a full success so far, and much 
interest is being awakened."

W. J. Colville’s Movements.
On Sunday morning, March 30th, Paine Hall was

served. cow—.Mar.

A CoukIi. *'6ld. or Sore Throat
। quins iintnedhitc attention, as tKqdert. often
times results in some iucurahle Lum' Disease.

Waters, Charlotte Kessler, Jennie Bicknell and 
Kila Carr; reading, " The 'Tsicon’s Story," Mis. 
('al lies ; song, “ Papa, Come Help Me Across the 
Dark River, ’ May Watt's; leading, "Greeting 
to Spiritualism,” Carrie Hopkins: song, " Hark, 
What Mean Those Heavenly Voices?” Miss 
Adams; recitations, " Where is the Baby I Love 
Best?” Mabel Gaushorn, "Oh Jennie, be Good 
as you Can,” Louie Plumb, “The Doll’s .Tea- 
Party,” Flora Frazier; piano duett, Harry and 
Jennie Beals; remarks by Father Ray, of New 
Bedford; recitation, “Thoughts on Life,” May 
Waters; song, "Bright. Golden Hours,” Nellie 
Thomas; duett, Miss Adams and Mr. Howlett.

Wm. I). Rockwood, Cor. See, 
Children’s Proyressite t.yei'uw No. 1,1 

Boston. March "Mh. 1S79. I

crowded tn every part, when an interesting service was 
held, commencing 10:30, In commemoration of the Thir
ty-First Anniversary of the advent of Modern Spiritu
alism. G. A. Hardy opened the service with,an organ 
performance which concluded with the singing of the 
well-known selection from Handel's “Theodora,” “An
gels Ever Bright and Fair.” W. J. Colville then read a 
selection from “ Science Made Easy ”—a work of great 
merit, written through the mediumship of Sarah A. 
Ramsdell. A hymn was then sung by the congrega
tion, followed by an Invocation by Mr. Colville’s spirit 
guides. After another hymn the discourse was deliv
ered through Mr. Colville’s mediumship, by an Influence 
purporting to be Spirit William Ellery Channing, on 
“ What has Spiritualism Accomplished and What Is It 
yet Destined to Accomplish?” Several questions were 
then answered and a third hymn sung, followed by a 
poem from " WInoona" on “The Ministry of Cheerful
ness.” The service concluded with a benediction and 
a finale on the organ. The audience was highly appre

J. v. Mansfield
Terms, $:> and four 
YOUR LETTERS.

r Mediem, answers 
'2d street. New York, 
slumps. REGISTER

And ill) Hr* •IHiv.-.mg ?>\ mptwin- ii^trUn^ huin Mnhirlnl

thr IbilTl w hi I’hwn, 
H’k. fJi’Ull- 
btfictt. Irv 
W<ukn>nn,

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,
UeiiHohig the men. mie mid. mat.”-, and filet 
uhb h ob-trm t theaetionot tht '*‘ hh,^ mipoiLti 
and eaiiM* Ihtlammathm. Blights imra-e. in

Du. F. L. 11. Willis will be^at the Quincy 
House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from io a. m. till a p, m,

A Public Reeepthm Room, expressly 
FOB THE ACCOMMODATION nF Sl'lHITCAl.IsTS,

Pythian Hall.—T\w exercises at this place' 
commemorative of the Thirty-First Anniversa- I 
ry, were of an interesting character last Sun-I 
day, and were largely attended. But. little was 
said in the morning session in regard to tlie An
niversary, except, by Mr. Crooker, the main 
topic being “Obsession,” and many very in
structive and interesting remarks were made 
by Dr. Charles Court. George Plummer, Mr. 
Gurney, Mrs. Fisher, Mr. Kirsli, II. M. Richards, 
Mr. Goward of Lowell, mid the manager of the 
meeting. Mrs. M. W. Leslie recited a very line 
original inspirational poem, entitled “Progres
sion." The exercises were continued until l;:>o 
p. m. before a closing could be effected without 
injustice to the inspiration of Hie occasion.

Dr. Court opened Iheafterimon exercises-with | 
an invocation, Mrs. A. IV. Wildes read a very in- । 
foresting inspirational essay, appropriate for i 
the occasion, Horace M. Richards read an orig-I 
inal anniversary poem, Mr. Bickford, M. V. Liu- ; 
coin, Mr. Gallihan, Dr. Court, (entranced,) and ! 
others made appropriate remarks. Mrs. Wildes 
closed the services with tlierecitation of a beau
tiful original poem, “The Rainbow Bridge.”

F. W. Jones.
Charlestown Bist riel—Abbotsford Ilall—Sww- 

dav, March 3<lth, anniversary exercises were 
held in this hall in tlie evening under the man
agement of Mr. C. B. Marsh. Mr. W. J. Col
ville delivered an able discourse on “Spiritual
ism, its Past, Present, and Future." After the 
discourse several questions were answered by | 
tlie controlling spirits in a very satisfactory 
manner. The service closed with a tine poem, 
the subjects being furnished by the audience. A 
select clioir sang several appropriate songs dur
ing the evening, and a large and intelligent au
dience was present. Tlie meetings in tliis hall 
will hereafter be held on the afternoon of each 
Sunday, instead of in the evening. Mrs. M, C. 
Bagley will speak and give tests in this hall next 
Sunday afternoon, April 6tli, at 2j'. c. 11. M.

where those so disposed can meet friends, write - 
. letJeiS; etc., is established at this,,(lire. Stran- 
| gers visiting the city toe inviled-io make this
their lleadi|narters. Room open from s a. m, 

i till 6 f. M.

Notice to .Subscribers hikI Book- 
Buyers.

As the substitution of silver for fractional 
currency renders the transmitting by mail of 
weighty coin not only expensive but subject 
also to possible loss, wo would remind our pa
trons that they can remit us the fractional part 
of a dollar in postage-stamps, ones and two* pre
ferred. When they can be conveniently obtain
ed, a post-oflice money-order on Boston, or a 
draft on a bank or banking-house in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & 
Rich; is preferable to bank-notes, since, should 
the order or draft be lost orstolen, it can bo re
newed without loss to the sender.

Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 2 
of Boston.

To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
Having secured Armory Hall, situated upon 

High street, Charlestown District, for the pur
pose of inaugurating a Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum in that section of the city, I cor
dially invite al) who are interested in the move
ment to join with me on Sunday, April 6th, at 
the above-named place of meeting, for the pur
pose of holding the first session, and forming an 
organization. Parents are invited to send their 
children, and also to become interested them
selves. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

i dinllhl hi’

#/rTk‘

BUSINESS CARDS
Eydln E, Pinkham** Vegetable Compound Is a 

cun* for nil those painful complalni* and weaknesses pern-
Bar to women. 
Ji doz. for ■•5,00

I'lXKlIAM 
I'liniphhi.

■<-( in. Ilehlis- ti-h.-IiIiik x|e.-|i, ui'l 
>t uiiHui t hi>>ughont the I’mh. they 
••n Invalid. biphih>'Hi and • on-

. if). poMnge lo rent**

, Sold by all Dniggi-l* al -U*’per boltlr, 
», sent by expies.*. Sent by mail in the form 
I >).U pep box. Addre- MUS. LYDIA E. 
!33 Western avenue. Lyim. Ma**. Send for

S‘ I»L W»

NOTICE TO Ol’R ENGE1MI PATRONS.
J. J. MoKSE. the well-known Englhh let iimT. will act 

asonrap’hl, and reuHvv subM rlptlon> Ur the Biiniivr of 
Eftfiif al IHlven shillings per year. l’arUexi|<-hinu to so 
snliscrihe run aihhcs-Mr. Morse ;q his rolilenee. Elm Tret* 
Term er. riloxeier Hoad. Derby, England. Mr, Morse 
also keeps fur sab* Ho* Spirit uni anti Rotbrm Work*

EIIIEADEEFIIIA EERIODICAE DEPOT.
\\ ILL1AM WADE, N.;ii Market street,awl N. E. rornef 

Eighth and Anh sheets. Phihi'Mphta. ha* )hr Bunner of 
Eight for sale nt retail iwh ^;itunlay-innrhltig.

DIL J. H. IMKHIES. Plillmlelphla. Pa.. Is agent for the 
Bimaivr of Eight, whh h ran be loiiml lor Mile at Aemlo 
my Hall, No, ijh» Spring Garden slreei. anil al all the Spir
itual meetings

G. D, HENt K. No. nr. York avenin*. Philadelphia, Pa„ 
will take orders for any of the Spiritual innl Reform 
Work* published and lor sale hy_u»LBY A Kirn,

Tbr Banner of Eight, and nil ihr pnhlhai ion* u| I nlby 
.t Klrh. aLnall other Mamlnnl sphilnali-i. Liberal and Ih- 
lorin Works: Hkrvyl*«* rianchrlh*. sprinrS reMtlvr niul

A ddn-

N uh Hive < oinpiiihid. t ie,. -iq>- 
itah^He- an»l rirrtilars mailed 
. s. 1’iirrehev ami |••*'•t;^gestamp* 
UEMA X SNOW, F. <L Bu\ 117.

ST. EO VIS. 310.. KOOK DEPOT.

a supply of the Spiritual nml Reform Work* pub 
Hshvil by Colby X Rich.

BALTIMORE. Till.. AKEXCY.
WASH, A. DA NSKIX. 7d», Saratoga Miert, Baltimore. 

Md., keeps for sale tin* Bmiiirr of Light.

i inb r-liiav bv-'.'iii Hlli.'rb. lilt. II. It. MTItKKK 29 
■ milium I’lm-e. notion. U:i».. m < 01.11 V A ItHTI. 
II Montgomery Phivv. Ro*lou. Mn**., MaL li-L

TItOY. X. Y.. AKEXCY.
I’arth-s desiring any id th,. SvlrUunl null Itrforo 

Work.publlshrd bv Colbv ,t Itlcli will bvaei-iiininiHlah'd by 
W. IL \osBI'IK.fL at Rand's Halt, rnrni'r <it t'ongn's- 
tind Third stnvls. <>n Snnday.br al X.n in -IambstriTt. 
Troy, X. V.. throngh Ilin week. Mr. V. will procureany 
work desired.

ITCHING PILESSSS
Ihmigh pin-vmins were crawling in about the part* dis
eased. pariirulaily al night. ••* W A Y X E’S < d XTM ENT." 
plea-ant. -inr mie :Hm> lor h*ih r.. all -bin dl-ea-c*. Midh'd
(>ox1-;a|.-;-.. AiIiIi.—I.-IO-i- DR.'WAYN 
;tin Nmih HMh -Hfcl. 1’hil:i'l" ] hl;u Iki. 
advice. >mIJ bv kailliig Ji uggi*!*.

Slid bv i Id.RY Si RD 11. h Mont^.m.-J 
Ma-*.

SUPERNATURAL RELIGION!
An Inquiry into tho Reality of Divine Revelation.

Iliecomimmll) a- thl- work.

. Belli 
They 

I Wil 1hmiRs will 
;« ureal atlvan- 

। arelnllv and mlnutelv

Three volumes 
Ihdl « .l)L $».> p'F
IMh. on rumple. 
l-*in d In one large 

demi octavo volume. < |oth. two: halfca’i. ?i».im.
T)ii* edition huoinplete. and lh»*oiil> revi-rd and enrrerted 

•American edition, with Index, 'The Bo*t"n edition M’Hs’ar, 
$13.50:1101 the English edition sit $15.nn. making our i dit loti 
one-third the prleeot any other.

CHICAGO. I EL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
"SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT." 122. Dearborn i 

street, Chicago. III. The Raimer of Light and othet 
Spiritual and Liberal Pajwrs always for sale.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL REPOT.
S. M. HOWARD. Aie-lil. Bisikwlli-r. M East TwolHl 

street. New York Chy, keeps constantly for sale the Bun- 
ncrofEtght.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher ami Bookseller. 141 Eighth 

street. New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Woriwjmblishrd by Colby & Kirn.

NEW YORK HOOK AND PAPER AGENCY.
T. O, OSTRANDJ7R keeps for sale the Hnnncr ot 

Light and other Spirit mil Paju'i s and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby £ Rich, at Republican Hall, 35 West 33d 
street. •■—•

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

Street, above New York avenue. Washington, D. C.. keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a sup- 
gyof tin1 Spiritual ami Reform Work* mibllshcd by

„ HARTFORD, CONN,. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn,, keeps 

constantly for sale- the Bunner of Eight and a supply 
of the Spiritual and* Reform Works published oy

MERCURIUS’S

PREDICTING ALMANAC

Containing Prcdletion* of the Wind* niul llm

Editor o/ Adcdo-

AIm» ninny llnmlreds nf rrv«lh‘tb»ii- the kind of Winter 
and Bai vest- I’reilhtbm* i-onerrningnll tlie Crow tied Heads 
id Eun>pr, and• other Leading I’eiMmiJg*'---Inhumation to 
Sportsmen Fortunate Days fur every Subject Best Days 
Bn-Photography—LlM of Fair* hi England. Xe.

isTs were m ai h all-fullHkd. many of them v'Hh ihtTccC 
rxaftnvs* as to date and manmr.

Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.

AnhHrifstlng arebunt of.“ sittings” with variousinv- 
tllnms. bv a Baliimmr gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyteilatilsm ami embrace Spiritualism. Many inter
esting messages arc given.

Doth, 75 rents. )*’‘'t3ge [ree.
Fur sale by COL Bl X lUCFL

Ctfl.il
Snnday.br
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Message department
M Piihllr

roumland look at that rock w here 1 used to live, some consolation from its pages, and learn, 
bin I tell you it i- so mm h Petter iipheie that I though 1 have left her side in tlie body, I am 
never want t" go back there to stay, as long as 1 still with, her in tlie spirit.
live. Ifthey want to dispose of the old place, and
can. 1 hope they will, Feb. I.

fhlput Mix
x in n.miii,..!.-. u.i.

R. H„ to J. W.
Agaiiiaii'tppoH unity presents itself, Mr.Ch.iir-

man. for no* I like to •

higher ••■ixlltl'.ii.
We aA III.. .

■con.e l.eic, I du H t kii"W w by. 1 always like to 
i ollie- It seems to me if i on would give me a 
cup of i'"lh e, a glass of w ini', or something of 
thy kind. 1 should fee! better than J do: not
withstanding, I piesnnie yu are just a- bo-pita-

Av V.
Ighl

frieml id mine. I will -ay to him: He of good 
cherr. Daikm....... cm- oiei you-life-i ems as 
if । ciried w ith a dalk ■ )"tid but yuii leal u that 
eieri rb.nd I.a- it- -ilier litiitm, eieiy home leas

; I i“i| 'hall not iloci I ymi, hen\ m shall

from II. II..' t. .1. W.

Mattie Cook.
They tell me I was only nine years old, or 

near it, when I died. I have a strong desire to 
pass the knowledge that has been given tome 
by the higher powers, to mortals, that they may 
be happy and contented, as 1 ant. The .spirit
land, or sum met-Land as we call it, has so many 
wuiidrously beautiful things, that I can scarce, 
attempt to describe them. Every kind word 
that is spoken by mortals gives pleasure to some 
heart-in the land of life. Would that I was 
nmt;e conversant with the language, and could 
speak it mope ilnently.

My name was'Mattie Cook, and I died at Sun- 
bnry, Ohio: but the change has brought tome 
uiily pleasure and delight. Graciously kind and 
good have the angels been to me. for they have 
taken me as a pupil, ami brought me hereto 
speak, to see, to hear and learn the law by which 
1 eaii I'ommunii'ate.

51

III

Relief B. Stanley.

1 \\rllf Wilt with ('Oli-.

bb'atol f« ;ii tilth: h^t my ivasonim

hilt a . luoiith- and vein.' 
towing -trouger.

To all these friends present, though I know 
them tint, nor do they know me, I give greet
ing. I did not a-k the privilege of comilig.be 
ing taught that all may emiie here and speak. 
1 am .1 stranger to het; the medium] and a 
st ranger tu others. Tip- is an educational un- 
fuldmetit for myself. When I have learned more ; 
perfectly the language of |he .Summer-Laiid, 1 I 
will be more free to come.

'■*>■■**■'»'■*«>»« -- tn ■■ 4   ,< ^^ <*'JkMMMtMfel>^l*h>*nte»*' ’ ^* 

me building-materials, i think I will build a 
new temple and dedicate it to a new God—a 
God of unselfishness. [ think I am experienced 
in building, as I built one of the first brick build
ings in onr city, and if I build a new one in the 
City of Life, and dedicate it, as I said, to Un- 
sellishness/I think you will all appreciate it.”

He simke of his sudden death, tlie cause of it, 
thanked the Chairman for this great road you 
have built ; lie Imped and prayed it will be a 
strong one, ami tiiat a good many will get 
across it. I have been well acquainted with 
Maj. Josiah Sawtelle, of Lowell, more than thir
ty.tears. He was an experienced builder and 
celebrated bridge-constructor. Uis last large job 
was to rebuild Central Bridge, across Merrimac 
River, between Lowell proper ami Centralville. 
lie lias a son living in this city, Ex-Col. Saw
telle, of the Sixth Regiment, pursninz much the 
same business as his father did. Whether any
body is willing to acknowledge the communica
tion to be from Maj. Sawtedoor not, there are 
hundreds of people in Lowell and vicinity that 
know the above statement to be true. Beta.

Lowell, Maxx.

people' spall delight to meekly bow to its soul-inspiring 
shrine. i

There are sonic true Spiritualists In this vicinity, but 
work and evidence are needed. Cannot some of our
workers who want a summer vaeat Ion come here among 
mir Itangelv waters and prolit us by their gifts, and be 
well paid hi the amount of pleasure our fishing regions 
afford? Conic up and help us.”

New York.

KEI'I HITS UE SI’IKIT MESSAGES

-ill' c I 'tune. | Eelicl c 1 lo- 11; 11-I hr a mi--i"ll- 
arv h"'l-i'. I"l -ill' ll I I.air ii"l breii iu any 
Uthrl pl.or whrlr t Ins galr Tnr thr light hand 
"I li irml-bip ami w rir w illing tod" for me w bat 
I' ll -erm t.i hr willing tod" lirir, Feb. it.

I.anil

Invocation.

Rosa Williams Deane.
I wi-h you would -ay it i- Kosa Williams 
eane. I rami' lf>m Roikport, III. I am about

I" leluiu l.'aill flu'll the >ummel- 
in_- tl.i'i' f"! all t h"U ai t d"ing for Us 
day. Father, tb"ii art ever kind; ,

years. I supposed wa* diphtheria or s<ailatina 
il.'a: took tin. ml. My hi"l her Georje has culm' 
up heie 'iin i': my mother also h.i'.ronir. Eat hei

kin win.' iha'

would certainly bear me. So 1 think if they 
know 1've । i.n'e, t liey 'll do all they e,'in tu help 
me along and make, .me strong. As soon as 1

Louisa Saunders,
The glory that ha- hrokeiHivermy spiritual na- 

t ureghes me cun rage to ret urn with glad lidings. 
I have never tasted death, but found life w itli all 
its beauties and picturesque scenery. I feel so 
full and so rejoiced in my heart, that, though 
the knowledge was mu mine, I have learned how 
to return and bring with me Ihe news of a new 
life anil a beautiful resurrection. The spirit
world is one vast country, peopled with those 
who have been dwellers on eart II. Many I know, 
and many 1 do not know, though all are classi
fied under the laws of harmony.

Seemingly, to the dwellers on earth, death is 
a worn I reus evil; but after having passed through 
it, and lieeomingquii'keiii'd in soul with the spir- 
itiml essence that llows from the Deific Mind, 
we beeunie comprehensive beings, standing up
on our own individuality, asking for knowledge 
and receiving it. —

Uk-ic

we can hehob! tie e their. We know that th"U 
art 11 lie to tlo-elf, that I heli ait 11 in- I" nature, 
for Hioii an natine'- God. We brh Id thee

bear atii thiiig fiom them ran I come bark and * "a1" !!" •" ' 0 "A •5^l,’,5 ^ti'inders, of Brook- 
tell sou about it'.' Yes.' Feb.it. l.vn, V \.. in mv Hurlv-secmid year. My name

___  was I.i>nis:i. It is with iiu regrets, but with re- 
._____________________________ juicing uf heart, I return tosay that I am happy,
Anonymous. oil. must happy, in this land of freedom.

Nearing the -holes of time, standing, as it I h<»e who read this may call it an idle .story, 
weir, oil tl......Ige of rteitiilv. looking over the ' I'lti'ing II upon the platform of het ion or hallu- 
gieat ahis, of life and sremg'all the -adness, all ' <'tnatmn: but it is truth-true ns that you must 
the suti-liim* and -hadows which llit across pass thiough the chatige called death, as I did.

thioii.-h natuii-, i 
thron-rh htim.mi't. Th-nt .peake.t t*> its in the

beie ■ earth's pathway, smlilenlv iherr < ame to me a

little bird n 1." -in.'s In the murning : tli"U -bow. 
est thi-vlf in 'hr lai's tb.it -oar- -o high at the

tbi"ii jh tl'' ii' i In » ai i-lri

brightness and a lightness, and flowers were 
libiomitig upon my sight. The vitritiins which 
shut "til the light had been drawn aside. I be
held tint men a- trees walking, but I beheld liu- 
iniin beat I - and I felt human Im ml-. I reached . 
forth ami-aid, Is this detith? It caiiuot be. I 
know but life eternal; life that -hall last as long

SHn*p it a> it•• inhale 
see time in ail tll.'le i

John Hclber.
John Helber, of Jackson, (San Antonia) inthe 

furty-lifth year nf my age. -1 am no myth, but 
the'personality of the one who died a physical 
death, ami who, having gaineil a spiritual life, 
ret urns to proclaim the glad tidings to others.

I nni mH prepared to give a long chapter con- 
eerniiig the scenery of an interior life: I am

Qfl

As

wmilil I

liv.

'(life. .

Questions

lint"

and Answers.
11.’ M i. • bail man, we are

'•••m-

■til) .

if lie w ill lend it t" Voil . 
urn I" d" son.etking f.i 
him ; 11'rhaio w.- ha'.e I

thought; until vim can walk onward ami up
ward. Ay, I climb the mmtiifain-tiip only to 
behold a lu Hher bi'fiil !■ ini' still no nr steep. The 
knowledge I gain fiuni nnv point I'omes not to 
aiioihei. ami vol 1 mint gounward and upward. 
1 must reuch the point w here i lie spirit mil and

for humanity, though the law and order prin
ciple of ms mit UI e ever can-ed me tn say nay. 
• ■I' yea. ns il -reined best, llmiigh intense feel
ing. a warm heart, ever heal within mv besom. 
I feel, on coining here, as a little child, knowing 
not the Wal "f life, (lllderstandin-, not fully this 
power, yet knowing something of iis workings. 
I iliank G"d for your lioiiic here: 1 thank God, 
that the ibiini’r o' l.biht unfiiils il- flag of spir
itual heedom: I thank tied that there are true

here as a demons! rator of t he realities of a life 
beyond tlie grave, holding lightly to all mir per
sonal aliainments, gradually growing in facul
ties aiul in percept inn of the goodness and wis- 
doit: uf our Creator, w ho gave us an earthly ex
istence whereby we might be prepared to enjoy 
tlm other life, which is free from vexation anti 
anxiety. This life, or Hie earth-life I should 
say, i< a mere preparatory school; but in the 
real life w e acquire edueattonal iHifuldtnent for- 
ever and forever. The must peculiiir ami most 
beautiful condition I perceive in the spiritual 
life i- that no one seems aged; all grow into 
what is termed youth, with activity and forceof 
elm racier. < inly those who have seen and heard 
can appreciate tlie wondrous gifts witli which 
the Master-Mind has endowed his creatures. 
This is my experience.

imi"t wurk hearts fadv to respi.iid to the aiigcl-W'irld. Ohl 
nil -.imiiose it is -ad lo he shut out from those we love: to 
hut ’s | .cint ; |itll| the duur cb'sed bet w eeu Us and them when

.’o to sump imliviii 
aH"thet, and *" mi

for ns yon ran make them 
earnest|v ent ieat every one v

iliwi..11-. way that we -pints 
dealing w ith Hie -bit it mil ami 
Vmi ' an make them plainer

pH'heml the leatlires of onr very being! I will 
pray, 1 will toil, I will do all 1 can to bring Spir
itualism t" the door "f every one, until all shall 
-ay with "He iwcoid, ” The angels have spoken 
t lie Will'll, II lid ihe LohI lias opened the way of

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE M EIIICJISIH I' OF JIBS. 

JENNIE S. KUDU.
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Aan-n Knight: Amy N. Winthrop; George .Smith;
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A Trance Mediumship.
blit we will giie it a ■ । ordi II-’ I" mir iimlerstand. 
ing of the maHei, Vital f"i. e is that ematia- nv WASH

■I'ome in cotita't witli them: what yell receive, 
perhaps, from a -hake of the hand or a smile — I lamlall: I. II.

Ennl.'i Julia M.
I.. 'Hili'. ’'-I.ll I ''ll'lll'll'll ,

M ui Anu Siihtli'r; William A. ITctchei'; 
uh,
O' Ill'll ; s. s, w.: Albi'i't IHnlley; Al- 

l< k'l' ll; Vh'liii, tn wnhaut Fu-ter, 
tl. Nut: Z. Tayhii". Sa.la |>. Barrow.*; Annie

F. E ': Jani"* II. Bni<lv.
Bath-b'l'a l.ltilifl'l'l: Mairn- JI-—n; Frank;

W. We*tey; AnnlvS----e.
■*; A., mi'. A.: I.jilla Fowler;
lilt" Fawn; Ena B. mivliaril.
lone; Edwin Harris; EydlaSlgotir-

Wrliitn for the Banner of Light.
SONG OF MIDNIGHT.

BY MBS. E. M. HICKOK.

Oh. desolate, dreary twilight, 
With sobbing gusts of rain ;

With lowering, misty sltatlows
Mantling each bill anil plahi.

Dark trees anti massive ledges.
And beyond, the wide, cold sea;

Sail winds. In nioitrnliil whisperings, 
slug a dhge-ilke song to hie.

Oh. wild, tempestuous midnight.
Witli breakers on the lea;

God pity tlie brave, bold sailors, 
In tbelr frail ships out at sea.

Oli, pity the hardy fishermen
Afar on the treacherous deep; 

And |dly the wives ami mothers, 
Who watch and wait and weep.

Oli, desolate, dreary midnight. 
With elfins wild about;

When snow and hall and tempest, 
And wintry winds are out,

God pity the homeless wanderer
Out in the darksome night;

Afar from a word of welcome, 
Ur friendly, cheering light.

For human hearts are more pitiless, 
Sometimes, than the fiercest storm;

And the starving soul seeks vainly 
For a greeting kind and warm.

Oli, desolate, dreary midnight, 
The storm-king relgneth now;

Ocean and air and forest ' 
Before his niandate bow.

Anil the soul of mortal IHtehetli
•To the tones of a mighty power;

’ And the voices of mirth atul lightness 
Are hushed in the solemn hour.

। Oh. desolate, dreary midnight I
1 love thy wild, weird strife;

For my soul Is vexed with the pleasures 
And foolish things of life.

And the voices of warring Nature 
Speak with a deeper power;

. Speak with a higher grandeur 
hi the awsome midnight hour.

The chant of tlie wind anil tempest
Is as lofty anil as grand 

As the swelling tones of an organ. 
When touched by a skillful hand.

For we know Hie stormiest seasons
Are woke by ti Master-liaiul, 

And Ilie wildest tempest raging.
Awaiteth his wise command..

Oh. desolate, dreary midnight
Of the soul, hi grief anti pain I

1 Sure, after the lonely waiting, 
The .sunlight eometh again.

Oh. watchers sad In tlie midnight I 
Fear not, the Father guides;

He knowelh all—Ills strength Is sure, 
Whatever fate betides.

banner (Corrcsponbcncc.
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world better for their having lived in it. If yon 
should ask ii-what our idea of existence is, we 
w "Hhl tell \ on. t" do just as w ell a* von possibly 
cm with the । ii, um^tanees in which yon are 
pla 'vd: to be H ue to your own being; to umler- 
staml you row ii souls, am) take for your guide tlm 
golden rule, “to do unto others as you would they 
should do Hut,'ion." I.ct your purpose in liv
ing be tn eariy yourself up higher, and to take 
somebody else up W ith you.

Bela Sprague.
1 amt a woman: I never would have come here । 

if I '<i thought 1 'd got to be one. Why don't 
you have a mint here? I can tel! my story 
mielly. I don’t suppose anybody will want to 
hear it. I came here from curiosity. I was 
nn the trail of a person, and I happened in 
here; I (’nine tn Boston, and somehow got into 
this-building. It is very funny. Von see, you 
coiiie here on this platform and think you are J 
going to look round, and before you know it 
you begin to.talk. That’s just the way with I 
me. 1 find myself talking, and talking through ; 
a woman. I never thought I'<1 come to that.. 1 
can make a pail. I can make must anything that 
comes round, but I never expected to be a wo
man. Wi ll, never mind, it is all right. You

luaHceut article upon trance meilhiiiylilp 1 sabl: 
. " llisicai! of spelling tlie euliiiniliileallidi through Ilie 

alphabet by raps., the -plrlt now gives utterance to Its 
thoughts through the ineillmnlslli'telephone; and we 

i may hear, ami sometimes distinctly recognize, the 
voices of those who are speaking to us from the other

; shleof Ute."
This Is not a mein figure of speech, but Is literally 

tine. Some years ago. when (he trance incilliiinistlc 
powers of Mrs. Danskin were used principally for per- 

, soiial ci'ioiniudeatloiis. Il was open the case that not 
only the usual forms of expression, but the very tones 
with which we were familiar, would be given by the 
spirit. The Kev. II. V. J). Jolins, the pastor of Christ 

1 t’hiiri'h'Episcopalian , controlled Mrs. Danskin quite 
frequently, and being a man of marked peculiarity, 
both hi manner and Intonation, was readily recognized 

j by those who had known him In earth-life.
A very Interesting manifestation was given us by the 

. spirit of allot her clergyman. The Rev. Geo. W. Bur: 
। nap. of the Cnltarlan Church, was highly esteemed by 
i people of all di noiiilnailons.ln Bultnimre. He was an 

able man. and for many years ministered acceptably to 
the only congregation of his faith In our city; blithe 
was imt an eloquent or fluent speaker. As an author 

। he rankl'd high. His style was clear and smooth, ami 
j when writing be had, evidently, a choice of language 
I at his command. Not so when speaking. He had been 
I a short time In the spirit-world, when one evening, as 
I Mrs. Danskin and f were alone hi our spirit-room, 
; he controlled her organs of speech and attempted 

tn comiminli'ate. The same hesitancy which dlstln-

tell 'em I am doing the best I can. Now I prum- 
ised Charles ('—g, of Hingham, that if there 
was anythin: in this Spiritualism, in this devil
ish stull. I'd i'ome; ami 1 suppose he expects 
me. I iiun t want to say much about it. be
cause I don't know much about it. I suppose 
you do, Mr. iTiairman. Whv can't yin tell me? 
Well, now, there'sthi’old place.. I wish Charles 
would du the best be can with it, because I

gulslivil him on varlh was soon apparent, ami after a 
few iiiiimlc.she caught tip a pencil and wrote with ease 
and elegance of expression between three anil four 
pages of sm li thoughl as a cultivated anti disciplined 
nitml like tils would naturally give fbrth.

This was. to toy mind, unmistakable evidence of the 
presence of (ten. W. Burnup In spirit. I did not deem

nah II. Waybill); (awy A. Brown; Until 
■ I.. Eihlj.

Jim 11. I.lhhy: <'liatIts ov
Patrick King Jaiivis Hart;

IHVEN THBOCGII THE .MEDIUMSHIP OF Jilts.
SABAH A. DANSKIN.

Janie* tVabh*. Hems Block'. AVUIIam Begnert: Matilda 
Le"ii: John Hu-vn; Win. Magraw; Gilbert Purcell.

VerilleuthiiiH of one of 51tn. DaiiNkhrM 
Spirit Messages,.

Warwick, Mass., March “ad, |S7<1.
Seeing in the Bunner of lAaht of March Sth a 

communication from widow Sophia Doolittle 
fortiierly of Hillsdale. N. IL, and knowing that 

' .what she said of herself and family was strictly 
true, I honestly think that the cause of truth 
ami humanity would be furthered by verifying 
(he same, ami 1 sincerely wish that it may in- 

' cite others to do likewise. I hope others will, 
like her, find that there is a great truth under
lying Spiritualism, which will make the duties 

। of this life a pleasure, take away all fear of 
■ death, and assure them of a glorious reunion in 
the spirit-land. Many times have I met. with her 

' and her numerous family of children and grand- 
] children on the banks of the beautiful Conneet- 
’ icut river, in the years gone by. Some of them 
I were mediums, many of them were believers in 
: tills gospel of reason, truth and love. It was a 
' soul feast to take her friendly hand; to hear her 
kindly welcome; to see the smile on her aged 

. but still handsome face; to listen to tlie words 
of wisdom ns they fell from her inspired lips; to 

, witness the joy that sparkled in her eyes, as 
from time to time some new truth dawned upon 
her, or when she received some kindly greeting 
from those gone before, which gave her renew
ed assurance of a happy meeting on the shdfes 
of the .Summer-Land, where we can enjoy each 
other's society, and live and love and assist each 

, other to progress upward andonward as long as 
time shall move or eternity shall endure.

Hervey Barber.

do n’t 
VHiere.

same
go: 1 
home

want it. Tell him to get somebody in 
I ‘d like 'em to have somebody by the 

name, if they rail. If they can’t, let it 
don’t erne. I’ve found a pretty good 
since I've been up here. Did you ever

■ get up here and ]   in? look in at all? If 
yon did. you’d tilid it is better than it is 
down on earth—a gum! deal. I lived down 
under a rock. Ymi can say it is old Bela 
Sprague. Thevused tucall me “Wild Bela.” I 
do n't on re if they did: and 1 used to swear a 
good deal.

There’s something in this Spiritualism that’s 
true. I studied the Bible fiom Genesis to Reve
lation. 1 found there was a good deal of truth 
in it, ami a sight of nonsense at the same lime, 
and liecaii-e I ei'idd n't reconcile the whole thing 
they thought 1 mis auheathen. Do yon know 1 
believe that those folks that go nut as missiona
ries are tnole heathen than those they go to 
minister to? I believe if the heathen should 
come out here, they'd loach some people a good 
deal more of God’s truth than they know now. 
That's mv opinion, and you're welcome to it. 
Tell Chillies C---- g I promised him if there, 
was aiivtbing in Spiritualism I'd come, and I 
have come. Tell him to be careful, tor 1 shall be 
round: not to step too deep into that bog, be
cause if hedoes I shall be round there.

There’s the old house there that was built be
fore the l.'evolution ; there were bricks put in 
between I he part it ions so that the Indians could 
n’t shoot through them. It’s interesting to go

It neevssary to consult any high priest or self-appolnt-; 
cd oracle to learn whether I should accept this as a 1 
demonstration of the truth and beauty and utility of 
spirit Intercourse, or whether I should deem It a most j 
striking and conclusive Illustration of the value of I 
Trance MKIHCMSHtr. I

[7'o be continued.]

Lillie Dittman.
‘ My father's mime is William, and he died 

before me. My mother’s name is Martha, and 
we lived on North Eden street, in Baltimore. It
is very beautiful to have the consolation of the

Northfield, Mass., March 22<l, LS79.
In the Hanwr of Light of March sth, through 

the mediumship of Mis. .Sarah A. Danskin, was 
a communication from my mother, Sophia Doo- 
t.rrTt.E, lu it she named her place of residence, 
her husband's name, and also her occupation in 
the spirit-world. She liked the Banner very 
much when in the earth-life, and told her chil
dren that if she could come and communicate 
through it after she passed on she would do so. 
She passed to the spirit-world, I think, about 
twelve years ago, and comiuuicated in about 
a year after through Mrs. J. II. Conant.

-Mbs. Sophia D. Howard.
ehnreh and the people of the church to lie with j 
you in your hours of sickness, but it is far better i
io have tlie knowledge of restin': iu God, nnd
having Hie angels to come ami whisper to you, I 
“ Peace, be still! and soon your aches and pains I 
will vanish away, and you will enjoy the bless- • 
ines of heaven !” ;

Though it was sad for one so young as I was, 
to die, still their loss has been tiiy gain. I feel 
triumphant over tlie grave and over death, for 
through it I have found a spiritual life that gives 
me power of discernment, powcruf knowledge, 
and power of sight. Tlie regulations of the 
spirit-world are like unto those which we have 
left on earth—not quite so rigid, and, with some, 
mure harmonious.

That which 1 am doing is not dune of myself, 
but by the puMer of those who are stronger and 
more versed in language than I. The manuscript 
will be laid before readers in due time, and will 
reach my mother. When theheart is in itsdeep- 
est sorrow and its deepest mourning she will find

New York, March Nth, 1S79.
Tlie message which appeared in tlie Hanner 

of Light two weeks ago, from Sophia Dooi.it- 
tu:, through the mediumship of Mrs. Danskin, 
is correct. 1 personally know the lady, having 
stopped at her house several years ago. She at
tended many of my seances w hile I was in llins- 
rlale, Mass., at the liumeof Seth Doolittle, wlijo, 
I presume, lias passed to the higher life ere'this.

Jennie Loro Webb.

Maj. SimteHe's Message Verified.
Tulhe Editor of the R.marrnf Light:

. Some time since I saw a communication in 
the Message Department of the Hanner of

1 I.i'.iht, from .Josiah Sawtelle, of Lowell, tonqpft, Iitnii v'>--i.\n »j.i m i r.izA.r., in jjuncW) iv 

his friends, telling them that he- “.came here 
to buil.il a bridge across the river between the 
Summer-Land and this Circle-Boom; that I
shall put down each plank strongly, and clinch 
every nail. I hope that I have brought with

Nevada.
KUBY IIILL.-C. B. Bidwell writes : “For many 

years 1 have peen a believer In Spiritualism. While 
yet u child I became familiar with the then limited ex
pression of Its phenomena. In those'good old days' 
our fireside was our ‘ circle-room,' and our relatives and 
associates were the media through whom our friends 
‘rapped ’ and ' tipped' messages of recognition, cncoiir- 
agemeut, sympathy and advice. At that time we were 
not so conscious of the liability of unsuspicious human
ity to lie mistaken on the evidence ot Its senses, so 
never a doubt entered mir simple minds but that our 
acquaintances who could exercise this ,glft were as 
honest in so doing as they were when performing any 
of the other amenities of social life. We did not. wheii 
messages came to us through their aid, reject them as 
false, or suspect that our friends were doing all this for 
their own amusement. We felt ourselves so much 
alike, and vet lower than some of our angel friends, 
that It seemed the most natural thing In the world for 
us to welcome their visits, and listen to their talk with 
the same respect and attention that we would accord 
to anv speaker In the form, accepting as true only that 
which our reason approved, thinking that truth took 
on as many shapes in spirit-life as It does here, and that 
they, though freed by death, were still subject to uni
versal laws that control the highest as well as the low
est thoughts In nature.

But now, bv a regular reading ot spiritualistic litera
ture, 1 am (old we were all wrong; that our temple of 
bnmoi'Billlv was (anil ls)bul)t upon the sand; that we 
placed too implicit failh updn the honesty of our home 
circles, and that If It had not been for our unquestion
ing faith In our angel friends as the source of these 
signs of an eternal life, our philosophy would not to day 
lie encumbered with so many false ideas, nor Its pre
cepts coupled witli so many unscientific practices. 
Spiritualism, certain writers tell us, must be made at
tractive, so as to assure Its popularity, and thereby pro
mote Us rapid growth. To do this we must stifle our 
faith, distrust our senses, consider mir ‘ untested ’ me
dia as frauds, and prove Ihe facts of spirit-intercourse 
bv coercing tlie s|drlts tbhmselves. Tills maybe all 
right for those who are not content with the evidence 
they get III their home-circles, but must have' scien
tific' proofs anil learned approvals of the facts before 
they dare, believe; but we who gained It twenty years 
ago. and have sullered much for the faith, both In mind 
and body—we who have bon e alike social ostracism 
and business persecution because of the light that was 
In us. what do we care whether Spiritualism is oris not 
popular or attractive to tlie unthinking masses whoare 
mainly content with a life-long endeavor to Imitate and 
copy after those who happen to tie above them in the 
tlieologie.socl.il or financial world? Con we care to 
see Spiritualism labelled ‘respectable’ by the self- 
stvled censors of fashionable society, religion or sci
ence? Angels forbid 1 as you fed our trust with rich 
fruit of promise in the bygone days, so continue ; we 
trust you now as then; one old fashioned circle in 
which tlie spirit of harmony prevails is more enjoyable 
and lllled with more Incentives to a higher life than are 
all the ‘ fraud proof,’ ‘ scientific’ seances which are so 
nmeh in vogue among those who fear that our emotions 
will net as guides to our reason In commencing our 
spiritual journey. It is a fact, patent to every believer 
In onr faith, that the less our in huts ore filled with sus
picion of fraud the more apt ire are to 'net the clearest 
proof. We attract from the spirit-world the very qual
ities we bring with us to Its gateways.”

5I»ine.
ITHLI.ll’S.—S. S. \V. writes : “ I read with satisfac

tion the free expression In your columns of tlie various 
thoughts that seem to be stirring the entire mind 
of the nineteenth century. I say entire, because even 
the Orthodox world is as much disturbed as Hie free
thinker. ami they are looking with gasping breath to 
see what developments are to emerge from the (to 
themi confused elements around them. That they are 
to burst forth and evolve a light which will eclipse even 
the present brilliancy, I feel fully confident, and- am 
awaiting anxiously Its consummation. And I as fully 
believe Hint to tlie glorious Spiritual ITdlosopliy tills 
work is given, and that through its agency the world is 
to be redeemed from sin.

Mine has been a life of strong religious tendency 
from youth; and could I not feel that this Is the philoso
phy holding in its folds tlie true elements of the best 
system of religion ever yet known. I certainly could not 
honor it; but it seems to show more and more of that 
element as It advances and strikes the. devotional In 
our being. May it go on until every church and all

NEW YORK CITY.-J. Herbert Mills writes: ‘‘I 
wish through the columns of the Bunner of Llvhtto 
testify to the wonderful (lowers of J. Wm. Van Naniee, 
M. I)., as a clairvoyant physician. I was cured by him 
some years ago, and other members of my family, also, 
after receiving a very correct diagnosis of disease 
from a lock ol hair. I know positively of hundreds ot 
examinations made by him that have been startlingly 
correct, and cures of diseases that hallled Hie skill of. 
some of our best physicians. I also know of a number 
of eminent physicians who have been In the habit of 
consulting with lilm when in doubt about a diflieult 
or complicated case ; and of others who would employ 
no other physician lo attend them or iheir families. In 
cancers lie Is remarkably successful, and all diseases 
of the 11 ver.'blood, and kidneys yield to Ihe potent 
power of bls magnetized remedies. 1 understand he 
lias opened a new ofllce at Hhi East Kith street. New 
York City, where all who are ailing would do well to 
call or write. I feel In finis testifying to Ills gifts as a 
healer I am only doing justice to one from whom 1 have 
received great benefit." ,

SACKETT’S HAHBOH.-D. S. Kimball, M. I)., 
writes : “in the Hanner of Light at February the 15tll 
I notice a paragraph headed ‘James Lawrence and 
Modern Spiritualism’s Anniversary Day.’ ii, which you 
say, ‘we relieve,’ Ae.. ‘that Mr. .1. 1.. was tlie first to 
suggest tlie making of Ilie .'list of March a public anni
versary day.'etc. This I think is entirely wrong, and 
that the spirits credit me with being the tirst to sug
gest It. They did so through mv \vlfe, Mrs. S. A. N. 
K„ before she passed over. Having liven accustomed 
to commemorate Christmas, as an Episcopalian, hi 1853- 
4 I suggested the observance of Hie ilst of March to 
Mrs. Ann Leah Brown, now ITiderwoml. of 2(ith street, 
New York, and subsequently to the Hanner of Light In 
its early publication, and In tssi observed it witli a few 
friends In my own residence here, and since then sev
eral times, here and at Watertown, along with my late 
gifted wife. I wrote twice suggesting It. yearly, before 
Its public or known observance any where other than by 
ourselves. And now let me add, In view of the extra
ordinary visitation of the four great planets to mir 
earth, and the wonderful changes expected and por
tending, politically, morally, mentally, as well as phys
ically, I reel that there .should be a universal observ
ance of It this and the ten next years, by all Spiritual
ists throughout the known world."

Texas.
GALVESTON.—A correspondent forwards us it copy 

of the .Voirs of this city, wherein (he announcement is 
made that a precious pair of" operators,” alius Dr..and 
Mrs. “ Davenport," are on the whig In the Lone Star 
State, and endeavoring to reap Ihe shekels of the un
wary by prelending to give genuine seances for physi
cal manifestations. Tlie account sets forth that they 
were fully exposed In Galveston, and (heir pretensions 
to meiliumslilp thoroughly exploded.

[From the Detroit (Mich.) Evening News. J
Free Trade in Physic.

To the Editor ot the Evening News;
I notice Hint there is another bill before tlie Legisla

ture to " regulate the practice of medicine.” or some
thing to that elfvet. I hope, the Legislature will “go 
slow”on this subject. It is something that Ihe masses 
of the people do not demand, however nmeh a limited 
class of Interested Individuals would like It. We have 
already too much class legislation. It Is pernicious 
anil dangerous as a rule. And why should there be 
legislation to protect a partlcularology. theory or prac
tice in medicine more than in theology or politics? 
Whatever plausible face tlie bill mav have, the aim Is 
to compel the people, when sick, to be killed or cured 
by regular diploma-holding M. D.s of the "regular” 
schools. I believe these now Include the old allopathic 
and the new homeopathic schools. A few years.ago, 
only, the latter were not admitted to be anything but 
small pill “ humbugs" of the most dangerous kind to 
human health and happiness. The aristocratic old al- 
lopatlis limited at them as lunatics anil frauds, and In
voked Hie strong arm of the law lo prelect themselves 
and the Ignorant and Innocent masses against fallink 
Into the clutches of these " quacks.” But homeopathy 
fought Its way to the front—i presume on Its merits— 
and now It is not such a horrible thing to lie a practi
tioner In the school, and It Is found that their death i>a- 
tionts are not more numerous. In proportion, than those 
In the old " only true system,” that used to put on such 
airs over the new. It was this aged and aristocratic 
allopathic ’system (which claimed all the knowledge 
and all the " science ” there was on the subject of tlie 
human body and Ils diseases), that turned up Its wise 
and Infallible nose at Harvey, onlv a few generations 
ago, and tried to ridicule him out of decent society for 
announcing Ills discovery of tlie circulation of the 
blood through the veins and arteries of the'‘human 
form divine.”

The two popular and prevailing systems-although 
they continue to light each oilier hi ihe medical depart
ment of the university and elsewhere, to the disgust of 
most other people—are yet willing. It seems, to join 
teams to keep out any other system or practice from hi- 
terfering with them; lienee the bill before the Legisla
ture to protect their practice as a huge monopoly. They 
would prevent anybody being patronized. In tlie doc
toring line, except one or tlie oilier nf the "regular" 
schools with a parchment duly written upon. The peo
ple do employ homeopaths against the solemn protests 
and grave advice of the all wise and onlv sclent Ilie allo
paths, that they are mere medical quacks and mounte
banks, and rice rersu; and some m them—that Is the 
people-siirvlve tlie ordeal! There fire some—having 
passed this ordeal In a long, expensive and painful ex- 
perlence In experiments under one or both of tlie “ reg
ular” parchment systems and (hen been "given up to 
die "—who have as a dernier resort employed some still 
new ami tabooed theory, and lived many years to praise 
the hand that restored them to health and enjoyment. 
It is the new theories that tlie old ones are afraid of. 
Homeopathy frightened allopathy, anil put it in fight
ing trim ; and now tlie fear or something sill! newer ar
rays them both In united armor to light Ilie coming In
terloper.

As a rule the people of Michigan are Intelligent 
enough, when driven to employ a doctor, to know In 
whose hands they would prefer to trust their own lives 
and health without any special legislation. It would 
be an outrage to deprive lliem. bv law. of Hie privilege 
of employing any kind of a doctor they prefer, or of 
whatsoever school or patby, or of no school at all. Let 
them have blg-pll), little-pill, water, steam, Russian 
bath, sun bath, physic or faith, just as they prefer, and 
no law to "regullte” it. If the prevailing systems 
can't stand upon their own merits without legal protec
tion against what they may call “ quackery/' it Is time- 
tor them to give place to something better.

W. S. W.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS
IMIOOKLYN,^ Y.-SoclcRvof SpirltiiallsH meets at 

the Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and Concord 
streets, Sundays, Lectures at 3 r. m. and 7U i*. m. Mr, 
Charles R. Miller, President; Dr. A. B, Smith, Vice Presi
dent; Mr. B. French. Secretary: Mrs. C. E. SmitIr, Treas
urer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10k 
a. M. Jacob David, Conductor; W. C. Bowen, Assistant 
Conductor; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guardian; Mrs. Hattie 
Dickenson, Assistant Guardian: Miss Belle Reeves, Musi
cal Director; Mr<. C, E. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer.

CHICAGO, 1 DI/.—The First Society of Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings In the Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Lallln and Monroe streets, every Sunday at 1<W a. m. 
ami 734 P. m. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President: A. B. Tuttle, 
Vice President: Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins 
Eaton. Secretary.

CDHYBLANlh <HUO.-Spirit uaIM.r and Literal- 
inis' Sunday School,—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sundav at 12'j p. m. In Hallo’s Hall, 
333 Superior street. Chas. Collier. Conductor; Mrs. Eme
lle Van Scotten. Guardian: Mr. George Benedict, Socte- 
tary. Tlie public an* cordially invited.

IN DIANAPOLIS, 1NI>.-The First Society of Truth- 
Seckers meets for religloiisservlceat bH'n East Market street, 
every Sunday at 2}j and 7,4. p. m. J. r. Buell, President; 
S. D. Buell. Secretary.

NEW YOKK CITY.-Tiie Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Republican Hall. 
No. w vv. .'tld street, near Broadway, al 10^ a. m. and 7^ 
1*. >1. J. A, Cozlno, Secretary. 312 west 324 street.. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 r. m. Mi’s. M. A. 
Newton, Guardian and acting Conductor; Mrs. Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian; Mr. O. R. Gross, Jr., Recording Secre
tary; .Mrs. IL Dickinson. Corresponding Secretary; H. 
Dh'khiMHi, acting Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-The Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 2,'i r. m. at Lyric HAU, 
259G North Ninth street. --

The Firn! Association of Spirtfuawds of Philadelphia 
holds meetingsev-ry Sunday at Wk J. m. and 7,^ P. M. at ' 
Hall Mo Spring Garden street. 11. B. Champion, Presi
dent: Mrs. Dr. Samuel Maxwell. Vice President; J. H. 
Jones. Treasurer; J. P. Lanning, Serrciary. Speakersen- 
gagrd: E. V. Wilson dining April; C. Fannie Allyn during 
MAV.

KOCHESTEIL N. V.—The Spiritual Isis meet every 
Sunday morning and evening In Odd Fellows* Temple. 
Mrs. N el tie Pease Fox, speaker. Liberal Conference every 
Sunday at 3 e. m.

SAN FKANCISCO. CAL.—Under the )Mlronago of the 
San Francisco Spiritualists’ Union, a Child ven’s Progressive 
Lyceum Is held at 10,^ A. M., ami a CwiHereiiee al 2 P. M.; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given al Charter 
Oak Hall. Market street.

SANTA BARBARA. CAL, — Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at IS p. m Con
ductor. Mrs. 11. F.’M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary, 
.Mr. Geo. Childs; .Musical Director, Mi's. Emma Searvens.

SALEM. MASS.-Confcrenc'e or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 
ami 7 r. m. s. g Hooper. President.

NUTTON. N. II.-Society holds iw nd logs once in two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Sec- yu*i’\

VINELAND. N. J.-Mcetliigs are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. H. It. Ingalls, President; Mrs. 
Ellen Dickinson, First Vice President; Dr. L. K. Coon
lev, 2d do.; Mrs. Mary A. Howe. R.•cording Secretary; 
Mrs. Mary E. Tilluttson. Corresponding Secretary; N. E. 
Shedd. Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 12*4 m.

v WORCESTER, MASS.-Meetings arg held at Union 
Hall every Sunday at 2 and 7 r. m.

comilig.be
buil.il
tlieologie.socl.il
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

T H E
SARAH A. DANSKIN,

Physician of tho “ New School/' 
rupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.

Office No. 704 Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Mil

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has been the 
pupil of and medium fur the spirit uf Dr, Bunj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced luqHdess have been iiermanently 
cured'through her Instrumentality.

Shu Is elalraudlent and-clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present hr nt a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the rase with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by Ids fifty years* experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Dnnskin.

Is an unfailing remedy fur hll diseases of the Throat ami 
Lungs, Tpheucvlah Consumption lias been cured by h, 

Price $2.00 iter bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN. Baltimore, Md. March 31,

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
tills means (he most obstinate diseases yield tn his great 

, healing power as readily as by jiersoual treatment. Reuidru- 
' meats arc: iqru. sex. ami a descriptUiu of the. ease, and a P> 

O. Order for $5,tio, <»r mon’, according 10 means, inmost 
cases one letter Is sufficient: hut If a perfect cure Is nof ef
fected by the first tiratmcnt, magnetized pa]x*r will be 
at $1,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Tankers. N. Y.

April 5.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

MRS. A. W. WILDES
Electro-Magnetic Physician.

Xp.M3 IVliMhlngfoii Mreel, Bouton.

VSURE Remedy for Catarrh—a cure guaranteed, ^ent 
h>r $2.oo, Rheumatism cured in three days, Oftiee 

hours 1(1 to 12, and Slot, sw#—March 15.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specially Is the prrharalIon of Rew Organic Reme- 
dies for the cure of all forms of dibeasr and debility.

Send leading symptoms, and if the medicine sent ever falls 
lo benefit the patient, money will be reiinuled. Enclose ^2 
for medicine only. No charge for nmsultathm. Nov. W.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET. BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00. a lock of hair, a rclurn txislage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra,

Jan. 18,-lSw*
A FRS. K. A. CUTTING lias taken rooms at 52

Village street. Boston, where she will ruiillnuc her 
Inkiness as Healing Medium. Shu has been very success
ful In her specialties. Ladles suffering from nervousness 
ami general debility will do well to consult her and learn 
her mode of treatment and Unfavorable results. Airs. Cut- 
J Ing gives Vajwtrand Medicated Ballis at her house oral the 
residences of patients, tft—May 11.

CLARA A. FIELD, 
CLAIRVOYANT, Magnetic Physician. Inspirational 

S|M'aker. Pellet, Test and Business Medium. 7 Mont
gomery Pla«v, Boston, Mass, Jan. 4.

Susie Nickerson-White,
and MEDICAL M EDI I’M. IW West Brook-

I lot el Brookline, Suite 1. Boston, Hours!) lol.

Bible of Bibles
OB,

TWENTY-SEVEN
“Divine Revelations

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposit ion of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events:

ALSO A DELINEATION of THE ( IIABaCTEIK OF 
HIE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES

liny lie Aildrc.MMcil till farther notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may lie addressed as above. From this 
ikilnt Ite etui attend to the diagnosing id disease by hair 

and handwriting, lie claims that his powers In this line 
tint unrivaled, combining, as Im docs, arcanite scientific 
knowledge with keen and .searching Clairvoyance. ’

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in till Ils 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most drllcfite and 
complicated disease* id both sexes.

Dr, Willis Is permitted lo refer lo numerous part les who 
have been cured by his svslem of practice when ail others 
had failed. AU letters mn’si rtmtnin a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References April 5.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, 

Olhreand residence, !d Waltham street. Boston, Mas; 
Aprllo,

BY

KERSEY CRAVES
Author of "The World's Sixteen Crucified Sav 

iors,” and " Tho Biography of Satan.”

Mrs. C. H. Wildes
.> Boston, hl to 1. Saturdays 
April 5.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter

The ground gone over by Mr. Graves hi the course of this 
new work Is simply astounding, and the literary labor per- 
formed Is worthy of receiving the approximate reward ot 
an extensive rending nl the hands of ihr pnhim. In tlm 
slxty-six chapters Into which ihr honk is divided, almost 
every question of interest whkh arises in Ilie mind al tho 
mention of the word Bible I*considered in Hint straight
forward style which has made the volume-, of Mr. Graves so 
extensively sought after.

SOUL READING,

MRS. A. B. SEVER ANTE would resjierl fully announce 
tu the public that lhose who wish, and will visit her in 

(KTsun, or send their Holograph or lock of hair, she will give 
in accurate description o| ihvlr leading I mils of character 
and peculiars les of disposition; marked changes tn mst and 
fulure life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: ami hints totlieInhnrmimhmsly married. 
Full delineation. ?2»W, and four 3-rvnt stamps.

Address, > .MRS. A. B, SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

April 5. While Water, Walworth Co., WIs,

The Orient Mirror,
N AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. PrlcMhW. Sent 
by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars lieu. AD-

11mionl street, Boston. Jan. 18.

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT lo minersand treasure-seekers. ForCIrcn- 

Jar send stamp to E. A. Coffin, 15 Bristol st., Boston, 
March 22.—Iw*

JOHN WETIIERREE.
Stock Bhokek and Dealeb in (Thiient secvhities, 

Office No, hOld Slate House, Boston, Mass, 
Feb. 15.

NP1 BIT FACTOILS.

PARTIES of some means coming to Hie Ihr Gold Mines 
soon, for informallon will do well 10 address E. C, 
KNAPP, Forest City. Sierra Co.. Cal. 3u>am*—Feb. 1.

THE

Boston Investigator,
THEofrM reform journal In publication.

Price, $3.51 m year.
$1.75 for six months,

8 cunts per single copy.
Now Is your time lo subscribe fur a live nain'r, which dis

cusses all subjects ronnei'ted with the happiness of mankind. 
Addless .1.1’. .M EX 1>UM.

April 7.
Investigntor OHIco.

Pnine Memorial.
RONtOH. MaKH.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe 1 he mental and spiritual capacities of ixtrsons, 
and sometimes to indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, stale 
age and sex, and enclose ?l,iA with stamiM'd and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR. 2210 Ml. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. J7.-t

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven seetlnns on Vital Magnetism anil 
Illustrated wniipulnti'm*. by I>b. Stone. Forsalu 

at tillsotllfe. I'llee ;1.25; cloih-bonnd cupb's, ?2,5<E Sent 
by express only. ___________ Jan. I.

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OF ART,
Tho Dawning Light.

Tilts beautiful nisi . Ininiejslvii picture represents the 
'Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism.'' In IlvilesvIHe.
Slzeot sheet. 21 by 2u inches; Engraved Surface, 14 by 11 

inches.
Steel Plate Engraving, plain 55 rents; Hnled Go cents.

Tho Orphans’ Rescue,
This beautiful picture, and one of.most thrilling senti

ment. lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world,

Size of Sheet, 24 hy 3u Inches; Engraved Surface, 15^ by 
IW Inches,

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

Life’s Morning and Evening.

A river, symbolizing-the life of man, winds through a 
landscape ul hill and plain, bearing 011 Ils current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. Au Angel accom
panies tlie tioat: one hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other she |K»hits toward the open sea—an emblem of eterni
ty—reminding "Life’s Morning" lu live good anil pure 
lives, ko

“Thal when their barks shall float nt evcnildr. 
Far < hil upon the s"a Unit’s deep and wide,”

they may, like ” Life’s Evening.” be lilted for llm “crown 
uf Immortal worth."

Size of Sheet, ^ib bv 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 20b} 
by 15 Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving. $2,M.#5* The above engravings can be sent by mall securely on 
tollers, postage free.

For sale by COLBr A RI CH.______________________

The Spirit Offering.
This picture represents a half life-size figure of a most 

lovely child Just budding Into girlhood. On her head, 
which Is enveloped In a white veil, is a wreath of white 
mses, and lu her hand she holds a duster of lilies.

Photograph copies, 10 by 12 laches size, carefully envel
oped In card-hmid, mailed to any address on receipt uf 
5u cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Spirit Bride.
This Is the name of the beautiful crayon picture* which 

attracted such marked attention hi the Bank eh of Light 
Fbee Ciiuli: Room. It was drawn by spirit aid th rough 
the mediumship of Mi. E. Howabd Doane of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had had no Instruction In 
drawing previous io the time the spirit commenced using 
his hand for that punMi-e. At the sollchmlon of many ad
miring friem|s,iwe have had photographic copies of this 
fine picture made, which will be forwarded, postage paid, 
at the following prices; Large size, 8x10, 50 cents; Carte 
de Vlslte size. 20 cents.

Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.

DR. T. J. GILE S
MAGNETIC PAD

Isono of the most powerful healing agents yet discovered. 
It strengthens the general vitality of Huvsystein, arousing 
tho vital forces and reMoi ing to healthy and vigorous action 
the diseased organs. It Is so vigorous, yet gentle, acting In 

• perfect harmony with nature. It Imparts new life to tho 
whole system. Then you that would have strong, active 
brains, quick perceptions, healthy blood, tranquil sleep and 
bodies free from sutferhig, see that you do not let the. (utlu- 
ence of early education or prejudice interfere with your 
possession ot these blessings. If your Heart, Lungs, Kid
neys. Liver, Stomach, Brain, or other Important organs 
areatfeclcd, restore them al once, before It is too late, by 
wearing one of tlm MAGNETIC PADS.Pile
Boston, Mi

.<>0. postage free.
»y ( OLHy & RICH, No. 0 Montgomery Place,

J’JilC'i: JCEDUCEJK

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE D unable to explain tlm mysterious perform

ances of tills wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with h would be astonished at 
some of the results dial have been attained through its 
agency, and no dome-ilc ci ride should be without omn All 
Investigators who dedre practice In writing mediumship 
should avail ihriti-eivu-01 these ” Planvhettes,” whieh 
may be <-on*uht-d on all questions, as also for coinmnnka- 

( Hons fmtn deceased relatives or friends.
The Phim hette I* I uni blu'd complete with box, pencil 

and direction*, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.

Blanchette, with rentagnpn Wheels, 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

rpRANCE, Bn sines: 
JL Chapman street, I 

evenings at ?::«».
Developing and Test .Medium. 31 
Uon. circles Sunday uinl Thursday

iliums, 17 Hayward Place. Boston, Circles Wednesday and 
Sunday evenings. .Magnetic treatments given,

April 5.
A S. HAYWARD’S Magnetized I’ai’ek

• performs wonderful cures. Two packages bv mail, 
$Lhb. Magnetic treatment from Pin I. 5 Davis st.. Bustmi. 

Api II 5.
AIRS. J BN ME CROSSE, lest, Clairvoyant, IXL Business and Healing .Medium. Six quest Ions by mail 
5b cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $l.waml 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston, March 22.

DIL E. A. IKAI 1, Clairvoyant. Physician, of
.Milford. Mass., ran be consul ted every Saturday at 

4»b. Green street. Boston, from V a. m. lo 1 r, m.
Mareh 22.—iw*

AIKS. IDA RANDOLPH, the celebrated East
India Medium, will hold Circles every Sunday and 

Wednesday evening, at 7:3o, ut 3 Tremont Row. Room lb. 
Boston. April 5.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, .Medical and Business—l3»>Castle st., 

near Mi Tremont st, - - April 5.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,« Hamilton place, Boston. Mass.

Ofth-e hours froin it) a. m. to4 r. m. Feb, 1.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,
::ST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. 8>s Montgomery
Place. Boston. Honrs 10to4. 2w*—April5,

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, Xo.0 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested!!

Cloth. Inigo 12mo. I IO pp. Price 82.00. postage 1 
10 coni*.

For sale by the Publishers, COLBY A Kb'H.

THE WORLD'S

Uo toil'd Saviors
oil,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
Now. .Startling, and Extraordinary Revolution* 

In BeligioiiM lllNlory. which dbclOMe the 
Oriental Origin of all Ihr DorlrlneM.

Principle*. ProcetHN. and 
Miracle* of the 

Christian New Testament, 
AND K'HNISIUNG A KEY EOK EXI.yCKING 

MANY OF ITS SACKED MYSTKItIKS.
nr.sinns LoMi’msisn the

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Test Inion Irs of the Prow* and Rentier*.

Mk>. O. li. GBUV-EK, Clairvoyant and Mag- ^ef,^\,
in tic Paysiclan, 18 East Springfield street. Boston.

March S.

PIIRENOLOGY. PSYCHOMETRY.

FOR a Phrenological and Psyehnmeirh nl Reading of Char
acter, Capacities, ami Advice on any Business, also a 

Forecast uf the Future or Greatest Derives, send lock of hair, 
sex. $1.00. two3-rvnl stamps, and return envelope directed, 
to. MRS. C. E, DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22. Cincin
nati, Ohio. March s.

Loss of Appetite. Aching of Limb.- 
per box. Also Magnetized Paper. Address

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COMMENCED IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Free, Indepentlenl/and Libera! Journal.

Prtn.icatiox Office, Second Stout, 713 Sansom St.
J. M. Roni'.irrs. PrBLISllElt AND EOITOIL

.........Associate Ebitoh.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mall subscribers, $2,15 per annum: $1.i‘!» for six months; 
57 cents for three mon ths. payable in advance. Single copies 
of the paper, six cents, to be hml at the principal newsstands.

CLUB RATES FOR ON E YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage 
Ten " ” “ “ . 
Twenty ” “ “ .

l)ec.2L-tf

? 8.00 
15.00 
30,0U

The Psychological Review.
THE SPIRITUALISTS*QUARTERLY'.

Price 75 rents. Subscriptions $3 per annum, post-free In 
America, and throughout the Postal Union.

Edited by Mh. William White, anther of Life of Swe
denborg. Other World Order. Ac.

CONTENTS.—A'o. 4. January. 1879.—1. Is Immortality 
a Delusion? A Reply tu Mr. Leslie Stephen. II. Sister 

Celeste. HI. The Spiritual Philosophy In Relation to Death 
and Snlrll-Llfe. by the Rev. .1. Page Hopps. IV. Inspira
tion. No, 2, V. Remlnlseencesof George Thompson, M. P., 
the Anti-slavery Advocate, in connertIon with spiritualism, 
by hls Daughter. Mrs, Nosworthy, VI. The Story of Zeta- 
Irthes. VII. The Mound-Builders. VIII. Montanlsm. 
Materialistic Mysticism, A Geologist's Confession, The 
Sent of Evi),

E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Maria Lane, London.
Vol. I of the Psychological Review, bound In cloth, TOs,

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of the Tit A NSACTIONS OF

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the .ME
DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articlesand 
Reviews by exivrleneed writers, with concise re|»orts of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, prog in mine of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, and other Interesting 
Information for reference purposes, ♦

Published on tlie first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s, Bd., of E. AV. ALLEN, II Ave Ma
ria Lane. London, E, C,, England, orders can also lie 
sent through Messrs, COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, jwstage free.

A 11^24. -1 f

ANNOUNCE M 15 N T.
THE VOICE of ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In Ils third volume, enlarged to twelve 
iiages. will be issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 

North Weymouth, Mass, Price ikt year, in advance, $1,50, 
postage 15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters and inht- 
ter for the paix*r(to receive attention) must be addressed 
(postpaid) to tlie undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. U. DENNMOKE Pub. Voice of Angel*.
Jan. 4.

GLEASONS
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases, such 
ns Small Vox.Cholera. Yellow Fever.Typhoid 
Fever. Chill* and Fever. Scarlet Fever, Di ph the* 

ria. Ac.
It Is a certain cure for

Catarrh, Bronchitis. AMhmn.s nnd nil Throat 
DiweaMCM.

Put up in a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nickel- 
nlated ami shajied like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of 
Vlneontagium.

Price *2,00. Sent by Exprew only.

SHEET MUSIC
BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS......... : 
LOVED ONES ARE WAITING FOR ME 
MY HOME BEYOND THE TIDE..........  
GONE HOME.................................................  
TINY’S SPIRIT-BIRTH..............................
THE BRIGHT CELESTIAL SHORE.
M OO N L1G H T SE R E N A D E ;...... .7 
PEARLY WAVE WALTZ.........................  
DREAMS OF THE SEA.............................. 
SOUVENIR DE MEMO)RE WALTZ......  
CHILDHOOD’S HAPPY HOURS..............

For sde by COLBY £ RICH.

5b cents.
.4U “
40 “,..
3D

Bi

B»
35

Catarrh, Diphtheria, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE 

BY THE USE Of
DR. J.E. RRKMJKW THROAT REMEDY.

Ahi. andbew .Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 
Thruat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to the claims in 
the advert I semen I, ”

Price, 5o cents dt bottle. Never sent by maik by express 
only.

I For sale by COLBY * nil'll.

3Uto Soohs
Spiritual Manifestations

BY CHAKI.ES BEECHEK.

CONTENTS.
CHAP./• The Movement.

Bnv a box•. AlUMUl'O'd*.

20. Balaam.

I hr

The Golden Melodies. Magnetism and Clairvoyance
Wor<L blllth-

Lyceums, Circle:

Looking Bi

Come I’p Hither

Plain cloth
tf

SENT FREE

( loth, full gill postage to (‘ruts.

Drihihhui of Health and DI

Man and his Relations/

BY THOMAS It. HAZA JI IB

M11 Her.

t\vo willing P:<pri. si.5o. P.^i.
Im there a Life lllerDmt 

Edmonds ihcmi'h Ihr inudlnm-hlji

Shore 
A nge
Bcihany: Only Walting: Ev 
Chant-By-and-lh: Shall wr 
Angrl Friend^: Gentle Word' 
er: Sow in Ihr Morn I hi Srrd,

GbnHe Sph in; 
Moving llonn

ale by Hie Publisher*. CfH.BV A KICII

Tenting Nearer Ikliir; Wrlroiiir Them Ikrr; Voters from 
tin* Brtlrr Land: Chant- Couie to Me; Invocation Chant: 
A LBtlr While Longer: ThryTr (’ailing over llm Sea: 
Over There: Beautiful Land.

SELECTED. Wr shall Meet mi the Bright Celestial

|,<11l • II I , . III I’ 'll ’ 'I I I I,till
Hon of Matter, and Dhlntegratiuii: Individuality of Spirit . 
- Male and Female Forces; Ikmai k-on Generation of <*lf- ’ 
spring: A Ikahhy Condition- Cannes mol Pkgrr'-of Dis- 
ea-e: ( au-c of Pain and Arlie; The RclalIon of MInd 10

To whieh i* supplemented whnt oeeurred nt nn : 
lilt (’rest iiig Sphit-Sen lire entitled 1

A FAMILY RE-UNION.

What b Heaven? Beaut 11 nl ('Ity; Not ’ 
yond: Let Men Lhvuiiu" Another: Striki

TO nEUIHEIlVEh WHEN FOHMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES

jlcto Doth Abbcvtiscinciits

MRS. J. W. STANSBURY

m ihr XcHon: What

BY EDWARD D. LINTON and GEORGE V. DRURY

w 1 inn

row

oto R1.50

ECONOMIC SCIENCE

Will. Is7s. daer fu r.

Illustrating the hitlneiiue of the Mhid on the Body; Hie re 
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The author anmiuneus that the object of this w« 
discriminate between Ihr 11

a piufomid thinker, a larcdil and hnlu-l 1 loti-wrltri 
his honk D slid louhmmd ill ralrulalb 
ides that will lnle)es| nil '•ph Huallst*.

Hn1h. 322 pp. 1’rkr'I.’*’. |•"Mage V

“It is a wonderful ami exhaustive volume, and will occupy 1 
a high rank as a work of reference." Hanner if Tight.

^.kli contains extraordinary revelations in religions his- I 
lory. ‘ ’—Boston I n rest igat» r.

••Il Isa great acquisition looiir liberal litrtaiure,’’— Truth i
11 Is tn the origin of religions hlr

Darwin Is to the origin of spei ie
s atul doctrines what 
•S’. Her ri >t. Vintage..

••li is a perfect burst of sunlight on the religions nnd my- 
thologlesof the past. 11 Isa $3oo library in ;t-ingle volume." 
—Dr. P. B. Jones.

"It Is the masterwork uf the age.**- .V, .J, Stubbs, ferny 
hake. Minn.
written In the English hniguage.”—7k. H. li. Kilis. Pa- 
le.iuh. A’. C’._

•‘li h preeminently the book for the age, . . . Had I the 
wealth id an Astor I would devote tit IraM a million ty cir
culating II grainilou.-ly, , . . To >ay Him thin Is the most 
remarkable bonk of the age Is not assuming too much. It Is 
truly a great work, and lmpre>ses me like Ilie vast anil grand 
In mil lire. 1 am almost awe-struck hi the full view ami com- 
prehenslon of Its power.”—F. 11. McDougal.

” Everything Is proved by such an array of historical au
thorities as noother work can boast.”—/>, H. Britten,
”1 have a large library of libera! books, but this work 

transcends them all."—/oe/ Brown. Mt. Htalthy. Ohio.
“Of all Hie works of Die nlpeicuHth eeiiimy this certainly 

excels them all,"—J. (luminous.
. “It will astonish If it does not revolutionize tlie world.” 
-Dr. Prince,

" It is calculated to Interest the Christian’, the philosopher, 
and the philanthropist, to an Intense degree,”—Jk. N. B. 
Wolfe. Cincinnati. Ohio.
“Il must In the course of time work a moral revolution.” 

—J. Kent.
Primed on fine while pajwr, large I2nm, 350 pages, with 

portrait of author, $2.M.postage to cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.— To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who are dlspiseil hi welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, ami who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made for 
the unity of the higher leachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Chrisllanhy. Hd* work is res|>eetfuHy 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Price $5.U0. postage tree.

For sale by COLBY A Bl CH.

1 Mill' MIN'S PROGRESS.
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: 12 roplrs paper. 82.50

1Mm‘<»uroc* through the MrdhiniMhip of

Mrs Cora L. V. Tappan
’I'hls brant Ifni volume contains in nmrh matter asfonror- 

dlnary hook* of Hie same bulk. It Includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Reported verbatim. and corrected by Mr-*. Tappan's Guides:
Bixty-Throo Extemporaneous Rooms, and Bix- 

toon Extracts.

Comprehensive and rle:ir directions for forming and eon 
dueling circles of luve-ilgaihm'. are here pioenled hy ai 
able, experienced and roliahle auilvu'.

This little Book also contain* a Catalogue of Books puli 
llshedand for sale hy ctH.BY S RICH.

Soni Hoe on application to < ’OLB Y A RICH,

BY WM. BIIUNTO.Y.
ThU beaut I till book of Poems, from the peimf Wm, Biti'N- 

ton. E-q.. ...... Is 110 rucommendathiii ln»m us. aiihosuot 
our rejulurs who have pcru-ed hi* poems .appearing In the 
Banner of Tight for many years past can testify. Tliey are 
beautiful In thought and dirlion, and the reader will find in 
them a sourer of lii-piratbm and strength.

Through an Impressiona! Writing-Medium. j
The origin, metnnd of reception, and meaning of this : 

little book, are sufficiently Indicated hi Its pages to remove 1 
the necessity for any explanatory preface. The work was 
written with great rapidity; after short intervals of send. 1 
trance, and the whole was committed to paper in fovty-nino * 
sittings, extending over a little inure than twelve months.

Cloth. Price $t,5n, Hostage free*
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE
FOIl TH El II

Moral Culture and Religions Enlightenment.
RY' PROF. II. M. KOTTINGER, A. M.

Five years ago Ilie author published a Text Rook for the 
Sunday Schools of the German Free Religious (’<mgrega- 
tions in America (" Lullfadun tur den t’nierrirhl in dun 
Sonntagssulmlun !• relur Gemelnden. Milwaukee.-WIs.**)
It was authorized by their Supreme Board, and has been ' 
since in general use In must of those schools. . This work 
having subserved so valuable a pm pose In Ilie liberal educa
tion of the German youth, the author was encouraged to 
attempt the publication o| an English edition. It Is a liberal 
guide for the moral edm-ntlmi and mental enlightenment of 
children, llalmsat tliedestructlon of erroneous theological 
views, and is adapted to the principles and development of 
liberal science, li contains: ih*t. A doctrine of human 
duties and rights, established upon.the nature of human 
reason, and Hhist rated by examples vol Iori rd from standard 
English and American author*, both in prose and verse; 
secondly, the history of Dir principal religion*: thirdly, a 
criticism ol the mosLimpurtam liberal narratives; fom lnly. 
Views of the Universe, represented In die liberal writings 
of the English. French. German ami American natural 
philosophers, swh as Darwin. Huxley. Tyndall, Spencer, 
La Place. La Marek. Humboldt. Buechner. Feuerbach, 
Felke. etc.

Cloth. 178bp. Price$1.50. postage 10cents.
Foi^sale by COLBY X- Hit'll.___________________

Poems of the Life Beyond
and Within.

! EDITED AND COMPILED BY

These Poems arc gathrn d from ancient Hindustan, from
rop‘. from Catholic nnd Protestant hymns, the great |h>iUs 
of Eiiru]>e ami mir own land, and close with Inspired videos 
from the spirit-land. Whatever suemud best in illustrate 
and express the vision id ihu-plrlt catching glimpses<>f the 
future, and die wealth of the -plritual life within, has ben 
used. Here are the intuitive sm-tem-nfs of Immortality In
words ful! of swrrl nr 
loMiphy.

Cloth. 270pages. E 
postage free.

and glory, full. too. of a di vino phl-
Inin.

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A Coni|wislle TTJnslalbm «»f the Flr-t Book of Homer’s 

Iliad. Prepared by P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON’, M. D.
Tills neat brochure in vur-e i* printed on elegant tinted 

paper, paper covers. |2mo. 42 uigus. 25 cent*. ] nut age f rue.
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LIFE AND ITS FORCES!
Health iiiid Disease Comply Delined.
A rrllahlr Guide to Health without Ihr ........ 'Mineral m

BV OIL WILLIAM Rmri’V!!,
A Pai:t or nit: T\111.1; «»r ( ovit.m-: Brh f omitne* 

of tlie Prim Ipal • »i gau-id the llnmaii >i-b-in: Idle; Life 
Individualized: Lite Khi»uh to il- Mauile-iatImi-: Life

l ine*: Formation of Tubercle-. Tumor?, and Cancer*: l-’f- 
ver*—rhll«»'Hphyof hillumtiiaiion Illustrated: Hydrophobia, 
Vaccination, Sun Stroke: 1‘humnatbni. Scrofula. Venereal, 
Pulmonary < 'miMimptioh: IkprodiieiiiHt. Radiation of I’orec; 
Treatment id Children Amount of Vitality Limited: Love 
ami Marriage: Allopathy. Homeopath); Rcel|ie tor Health 
of Mlnd-a rub- for all, 

Cloth, llnied paper.
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BOSTON, SATURDAY. APRIL 5, 1879.

Nplritiiulists mill l.iberiilislN — Tliir- 
teentli AiiiiiiiiI Convention of Ute 
.Hlcliigiui State Association — The

’ mile a number <>f local associations have been or* in religious thoimht ui the present day leans eitliei tn 
uanl/ed within the war. but not more than three or i Materialism or .spiritualism. His argument was in 
four of (Imm have reported onirially. It Is to be hoped favor of a world of mind or spirit as distinct from or ; 
p\eiv local organization in the Mate In sympathy with correlated to the world of matter, rherc were two « 
the state Association, will without dr.lav report its khidsof dogmatists—dogmatists in religion and dug-, 
name location, and names of its executive officers, t<» ; matlsts In science. There was no greater Instance of 
the new Secretary. Although this Association would scientific dogmatism than the persecution of our me-: 
M-ck to exercise no control over local organizations, “....  “•.......... «<•».....» ............ mu..

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

ing Eter Hehl in the Nhit<*

Mieh kiiiiwl.'ilgr I” iii'ei'iMiry fur Hu'purpiisi'uf rurre- 
-l'"iiilt‘iiri' auu '■"•'pi'ratli'L ’

Tin-ri Miltsut tb" jrar have beru highly gratifying. 
|:,.ili the annual anil m uiI annual na i'tlng'- uvu >u.». 
largely atti iub'il than xltnll.u liwellng” have ever be 
fuir I.t en. buth tn their lueal represi'litatlnli and In the . 
numbers ilrawii fnmi ili-tant puluts. wbile an Increas
ing Interest was inanlfi-sti-il. nianv persuus fruin recu"- 
nl/eil leligluin lu'ilii's It-nillng flii'lr presence ami. m

'll. some ra-es. valuable suggestions to the meetings, 
spitlt of imjuiii Is more than ever abroad in thr 
ami tire ery i* not ” What shall I do to be saved?

dium Slade in Europe. . . . Without the Inllnitc . 
; spirit how are our Hnllv spirits possible; without an ।

Infinite intelligence how are Unite Intelligences, possi- I 
• ble? The materialistic idea Is the supremacy of the | 

:’s were hmrr body over the soul—the .spiritualistic idea Is the su- | 
‘ r- premary of tlie soul over the body. The body Is built • 

up upon the spirit—wr are all materialized spirits. . . . . 
The phenomenon of clairvoyance furnishes (he key to ; 
the storehouse of psychology. Clairvoyance Is tlm roy
al road tn knowledge; it is not thr negation of study, 
but rather the friili of conditions. It would of courseThr

l-HL
Thr ridrfr.'ntli Alimit’ M.rting «d thr Mlrhlgau 
lair A^<T!.itlmi "f ''| ilitU.iIM* and Liberallsts ua*, 
d|»I at M« ad'* ILL! In I tL-dn.L roiiimmrmg .m Thill s- 
tV. M.neb .'Ch !'.'> I !.»• im Hing was rallril to order 
v’lhr Bh'idt-r;: l»i. \ 1' >] i'.hf\. and was upmrd 
v an ln\or r;<-;i !■> J I' Whiling, and some rrmark* 
r thr IT' •mh'M "h tin- 1« uimii ol Spiritualism to Llb-

“ What rah I do btaid in Idfaklm: thr mental shackles 
nf fly pa-t auf*. and to liberalize, rnlluhtcn and bless 
mankind? ”

a treasury but ii" fund”. Tlie

|O pax tin- I-Xp> Ilses I,I that neel Inc. Our friends al 
Hill!.' I'leek celebrated tin- splrliiial anntiersai J with 
tlieii . iislomarj ■ arne*tm" and /eat. and as a H'H 
loony I., Hu- faith that was in tlmm. added quite a num- 

ihe membership of the stab- Assocla- 
line l«ehe doll.Us III the batl'l” of tlm

Gilt s It ST-1-bins -ch-ird the following resolution.ex< 
■laildhgthr ingHtrCmi hs immediate passage, as thr

iiLiir

ihiilnj rl.<

••t 1H • I at llilltkrl
ln^ ihaak

h spHndi d briefly.

iniiu.il at E.iM

with

that thr j»»hit hithiHH i

AwllL Ml til !••« I

Htibmitmd

led from Ihr rationalistic stand-

riiat Im

;; rluhth ah- 
th annual al 
lal al Bailie

. 1*77 ; twelfth 
semi-annual at

y-tematlzhiu and perfecting this organic 
hid. whatever my own agency may have 
-ay that only his force and’indomitable 

■ mid lia\ e drawn together and infused life In- 
n/ant and repcllaiii material w it h which, as a 
ia> had to deal.
Inch is respectfully submitted.

> B; Ml I’KM KIN. Nie’7.

What is S|dritu- 
Impromptu on

rdg
In MlrhiL’.ui

:hl and pioper '.' Religious ami -a- 
"liirl. ,d evoluthin through the 
hoses of men. which eventually 
ord ills hie and Infallible teae||.

> \ .1, II. Bundiam gave the ml- 
lib HrW|kisli|on was that. In the 
mstlon should !"■ not what will be

■ d the Association and regularly accredited 
onll to Vote.

i-oiibl I"- l"iinil m I II U. Ill Ihe tall "I

mv lal"H s. tn ant jet oath »ii of thi- annual meeting, might

be Impassible In follow Ids Une of argument entire. As 
tn manifestation-, In the dark, he said he had seen 
equally striking ones In the light. As to Spiritualism 
amt elidrvovanee. If not the complement of each other 
(hev were closely allied. ।

vli- Shepard said that while all things were the re- , 
suit of law. all law- are mu yet defined. We arc vet 
but on the boiiiniarv of knowledge. Mrs. Blair, In her 
paintings executed while blindfolded, was Instanced 
a-Illustrating the law of psychology. Jesus of Naza- 
reth was no more than a psychologically endowed 
mind acted upm. pre natally. Inventors, artists, au- ' 
tlmis. are prepared and operated upon by us—that Is, 
bv spirits. It Is no new law and im new phemimemm. 
Modern spli Ituahsm. so-called. Is slmplvtlie recogni
tion of all old law whose phenomena' have been ob- 
sened from time lminenmil.il. Oratory, one of the 
most beautiful of human gills. Is a manifestation of the 
same law. Without attempting to follow her argument, 
we should not omit to sav lliat Mrs. Shepard's own ef
fort. Hie result of psychological control, was In Itself a 
striking Illustration of the law. She read and answer
ed a number of other questions, one nf which was. 
■• Whvdo Spiritualists attack tlmnliigy so mm li instead 
of telling of Ilie beaillles of their own belief'.’" Her 
quaint lUustratbm In answer brought down the Imuse. 
sin- answered by asking if yell employ a builder Io 
build a new house, would you have him build It on top 
uf Ilie "Id om".' Hid while clearing away the o d. we 
me portraying the new. . . . How can a man lie. 
come a eeologlsl withniu sinking:! shaft'.’ Itwasone 
id tlie eluin'lest ol methods. Il was a much better way 
to sink I lie shall ol magnet Ie vision. She spoke at con
siderable length ini the general principles of the spirit
ual philosophy.

Sinaloa. March 23'/.—The Illuming session opened
wilh a coiiffrcucf on Ilir sub:rrl Ion of

thr! mrr'

children, partfelpatcd In by Dr. Sphim-v. B. It. Pratt, 
Ml”. I. A Pearsall. Mrs. Graves, Geo fl. Geer, A. J. 
Flsbl'.uk. Mrs. Dr. Spinney. Mrs. Hubbard and others.

I lie following resolution was submitted by Hie Chair
man of tlm Committee on Itesolnlions, ami adopted:

cd inmlie bulb le-poiisibilllj and labor, tn an
I that no person might to lie eallrd to them with- 

It -olne emilp'-U'-.lib'll
lheve.il K -' cms III bail' been a turning-point In 

ie hidmi nt the Association. His-en-lnns and im-

iHju.tmm if ani| th,, spirit with which 
I

I Itu people are too much given, 
am of them, to typify the onlmilox beaten In their 

ndlon llailnc found the spiritual heaven, 
one, ne of m> hlghi-T beatitude th.ill to meet 
■ ■tlodh ally. and liasr a good time. They f"i • 
ic uni Id. and «han-ver iw know nr can eoin-

The retiring Seeretarv had declined a reelection on 
account of tlie state of his private business.

IX Mf.Moflf AM-GEO. W. WINSLOW.
The regular services of tin- morning were commeino- 

ralive services on the bodily demise bf Geo. W. Wins
low. of Kalamazoo, a member of the Executive Hoard 
of the Stale Association, who passed away on the 21st 
of December last.

Prof. Hudson sang. " Gone on Before. Over the River

I hr mornlrn:’' rwieisrs closed with an address by 
Whithu a* flotn the spii it of Bed Jacket.

>n >.^.m. Mr-. L. E. Bailey. Mis. MaryC.
J IL 11 liter and 1,'ev.rhas. A. Andrus spoke

of Thin' 1 -^

fmnid1 
and Mt

I (it'll HIMI
"iit<-mpl ite- .1 -, palate m ganlzallou thus,- liUeresicd 
J r rXp. rl, il I" gKe It f"l III.

Gib s I’., Stebbins was the tlrst speaker, who said that 
In- nn-t Mr. Winslow for the llrst time at his own home, 
with Ills trip- amt worthy wife and loving and reverent 
i-lilldren a strong, tine teacher ami brave man.Intelli
gent In business, fervent In spirit, trusted, respected by 
all-ol..... . I he true men who hold the world tog>qher. 
He held It his great life-work to help Splrlluallsm. In his 
Iasi illness bls mind was clear, his falHi and knowledge 
si",id fast and lion. He left a provision Dial Ids beau
tiful Elysian Island, In the Kalamazoo river, near the 
■ IB. slmnld bl' hereafter free (or meetings of Spiritual
ists and Liberals. This morning lie came to me through 
a medium, and said: " I am here, personally, full id in- 
terest In your great meeilug." Mr. Stebbins read, as a 
lining close to Ids remarks, of which the foregoing em 
braces but a few points, the beautiful poem of Leigh 
lliinl. " Abou BeipAdhem."

Mrs. I.. A. Pearsall said : We should remember all

hUhnni'r

January 1 *7«i to 
s. E. Weyburn. 

I Hake an*| Mrs L. E. Bailey

I to tin- lime «>f thr I.hI annual nirrtinu.

An old maid's house should be made of pine ; an old 
bachelor's of cedar ; a young man’s of spruce.

It being innoted that "The World" was klcklngout 
of, the democratic traces, “ It looks as though the 
world was getting Into them," replies a disciple of Old 
Hickory.

Bath, Maine, Is a good watering-place.
The. I'angregatlonallst newspaper -'Orthodox) of tills 

city says that a gentleman familiar with such matters 
has been figuring upon the treasurer's reports of the 
Massachusetts Home Society, and finds, after adding 
up the receipts fur the past five years, deducting all 
paid out In Massachusetts and Into the treasury of New 
York, thafa deficiency of about .«35,U00 occurs. He 
therefore very properly wants the committee to explain 
to the public which gave that money whether this was 
all Invested nr “ reinvested," or what became of It. If 
the parties most Interested had been Spiritualists In
stead of Congregationalists, what a howl would have 
gone up from the ereedal press ! But It makes a vast 
(inference " whose ox Is gored," you know.

gentle words.
A gentle word Is never lost— 

Thy fallen blethers need It;
How easy ami how small the cost— 

With peaee ami comfort speed It ;
Then drive the shadow from thy cheek.

A smile can well replace it;
Our voice is music when we sneak.

With gentle words to grace It.
Erank Miller, a newspaper man. lately married a 
exas damsel and $2.m)0.<niil.
When the Indian wards of the Government ask tor 

simple lustlee at the hands of the whites, tlie dally 
newspapers call them "hostile savages"!

The shoe business In Essex County (Mass.) Is'so good 
that It Is called "a genuine revival "—making the souls 
of the workmen rejoice.

I'KEE GEKMANY.
A great republic stirs tlielr blood like wine. 

Beyond tlie ocean,
And now the people's rule across the Rhine 

Hasletts Its motion.
They ask, Why should not Germany full soon,

In perfect union,
Gain for her people, not a great commune, 

But true communion?,
Wilhelm will die, as In God's time he must, 

Bismarck will perish.
And Germany will bury with their dust 

The plans they cherish ;
Then, as the German people yearly grow 

Stronger ami wiser.
They peacefully may set aside the show 

Ol King or Kaiser.

correspond with every friend of spiritual truth and re
form west of tlie Mississippi,as he expects to make ills 
future stay In tills sphere in the West. Ills terms arc 
" to live." Address^Tlblow, Wyandotte Co., Kansas.

John M. Spear, the well-known psychometric reader, 
desires for the present to be addressed care tills ofllce.

J. Frank Baxter lias Just closed a most successful 
series of Sunday lectures In Portland, Me. His engage
ments thu8 far for April are as follows: Thursday 
evening, April 3d, Fast Medway, Mass.; Sunday, April 
nth, in Gloucester; Monday, April 7th, Anlesbury; 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 8th and 9th, Newbury- 
port; Sunday, April 13111, Leominster ; Monday, April 
14th, East Princeton; Tuesday. April 15th. East Tem
pleton ; Thursday ami Friday, 17th and 18th, Milford; 
Sunday, April goth; Hartford, Conn.; Monday and 
Tuesday, April 21st and 22d, Poquonoek. Conn., (prob
ably;) Friday, April 25th, Southington. Conn ; Sunday, 
April 27th, Hartford, Conn ; Monday. April 28lh, East 
Hartford; Tuesday, April 29th. Oxford, (probably;) 
ami Wednesday, April noth, In llolllstmi, again. Can 
respond to Southern New Hampshire during tlrst two 
weeks of Stay, the Sundays being appointed to Man
chester. Permanent address. J. Frank Baxter, Maple
wood, Mass.

P. C. Mills speaks In Williamsburg. Friday eve, April 
4tli. Will make engagements In New York Slate or 
New Jersey during the first two weeks In April, after 
which lie goes West via Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Co
lumbus and Springfield, Ohio. Will speak in as many 
placeson the route within ten miles nf the railroad as 
can be arranged for. Terms so reasonable that any 
society, large or small, can avail Itself of a week
evening lecture. Address 129 East Pith street. New 
York City.

M. Mllleson win lecture and show a tine collection ot 
life-sized spirit palntingson Sunday. April nth. at 2 and 

, 7'i r. M., In Manchester, N.H. Some new paintings 
: will be shown never before seen In New England. One, 

the " Rising ot the Spiritual Sun," will challenge the 
admiralion of every thinker and truly progressed Spir
itualist, says a correspondent, if the friends In New 
England desire, to view these works of art. they will ar
range therefor Immediately, as the paintings are to be 
taken West at an early day. They can be shown In 
private parlors week evenings or Sundays. Address 
the artist, Mr. M., care of this otllce.

The following may be " put down " as a wicked story 
of a Jovial soul who It Is said appeared at the gates of 
heaven and sought admission. St. Peter came out, 
looked the applicant over, asked a few leading ques
tions, and finally remarked, severely, " No. you can'l 
gel In. You're not lit.” The traveler stepped back, 
looked the saintly doorkeeper steadily hi the eye, and 
i rnuvil thw Hines, The saint turned pale, shuddered, 
fumbled for his key, and opened the door. “ If you are 
going to be personal,” he gasped, “you can enter, but 
don't do that to mr again."

When Ihe victorious Zulus had pursued some fugi
tives from Ilie conquered camp al Isandula to the river 
which divides Zululauil from Natal, and were about to 
cross the stream, the Zulu General shouted with a great

; voice: "He the Klug) has not said that you are to 
i cross, lie Is not Invading; he Is defendingtlie land 

of Ids own people only. Don’t eross. Come back." 
The soldiers obeyed their leader, mid the fugitives were 
saved. This statement Is fromn trustworthy narrative 
of the bailie and pursuit given by native allies of tlie

cluing' ”. This I” "iw. and we do mil forget him who 
, now stands In nur midst In spirit. She related it bcau-

llful splrlt-syinbnl Impressed by him and addressed Io ................................................................................ ................
hkniinpiiiiliiiurhii ri-malneil behind. She alluded In nf the bailie and pmsull given by native allies o( the 
111” valiant battling agaln<t what lie declin'd wrong In : Brill'll, and shows that Hie Zuhis.wbllereslstingfor- 
oiir ranks, to his hospitably, and to his gooil oiiallHes ’ elgn aggres”lon, reslraln themselves from retaliating 

. as a nun and citizen, and Imped thal all might prolil I iipun the aggressors. How few civilized commanders
bv hi” example, lie was welcometothe blghersplieres. । '' ' ‘ ' '" " " ’ -------- ” ... ........

'Mrs. Shepard was Introdiu'cil. and with a beaming 
and smiling eiumlenanee reelled. with classleal neeu- 
tai vol speech anil gesture, one of the lines! Impro-!
r Ised poeiii' Io which we ever listened, beginning:

• • saG what Bdeath? 'Iba moment of pain. 
Xml wr op-m our rye* upon Hie again,”

A *lnut-hand reporter has been present tim ing most 
of tin- session, but was. unfortunately, absent during 
the delivery of the poem.

Mrs..Child added her Inspirational song to the exer
cises.

It is proper to note. In this connection, that Mr, Wins
low. from Ids spiritual habitation, desires his member
ship in the Association kepi up. and Ins mime remains 
mi its rolls, Hu- place id his residence being changed 
from Kalama/oo to Summer-Land.

would have slopped like Ilie so-called savage Zulu, at 
the boundary of a hostile land !—.Vow York Sun,

ii»Hlh| be

। Ip’hrtif '|>rrt h.iml ;ii thin, and <>p>nhigti> InTthr platform.

kb-huihe nirdhiHi'hlp. and will fLall pPrior to tl e amm.il meeting in the year 1 ...... . - .......       . .........................
. eminent of tin-A.......iaimn was ostensibly in the hands and in.m>< i it.nch''d itulsem test bom medium* ;mh! 

..(..In; li'i-l" ” _ Th. i” (... ("""1'1 tl.;u a I'T-.I 9"- -• rithalh Vrt i-airtuin
dldr tn rliroiirap'

dial Il h well fur.iiaMlani
rum of Um Trim r-rwr acted tnmdhri. and tin* affairs 
of the As^iieritp>ii were of ....... **|ty administered by -plil:-. I 

h unit.

rihutsof the thm Srrn’tary. Mb. L. E. Bailey. The 
annual meethm-fur this year was Iwhl at the village of 
Sturds. and tin- Mnal1in'*> of the attendance raided the , 
serhuis qH»‘*!h«n whfth* r the time had not come for 
abandoning tho <harabization altogether. It was. how. • 
ever, determined tn make one more eimrt. ami new ar- 
Hcles of association were adopted by which the organic 
structure was made more compart, ihe affair being ex- ’ 
tended to an Evruthr Board, consisting of the ITvsl- ‘ 
dent and Secretary and three Directors. The time of 
thr annual mrrtihe was also changed to March instead 
of December, hivohlnga correspond inti change In the 
time uf the semi-annual meeting. Since these changes 
thr history of thr A%M»ri;itlon lias been one of healthy ; 
progress atul gratlhlnu success.

The annual m« » thm for the year is?> was held at Kal- 
amazon, romiih fichig on Thursday. March 21st. and 
closing on Sunday. March Jlth. The most Important 
action bail at thS nirrtingwas changing the name of 
tlie Association by addlngthe wonts “and Liberallsts.” । 
so that Ills now the ” Michigan SJ ate Association of 
Spiritualists and Liberallsts.” j

What the ultimate etTrct of thl< change may be re-• 
mains to be seen, but it has thus far had the effect to ; 
dra.v some good material to the organic work, and to 1 
attract tin* attention nf Liberallsts who had before 1 
known little or nothing of Spiritualism.and the contact 1

lank ■»•«( iHrd It 
hann»>n}. ’hr m< 
manlfrstaib'iH.

I In nbiiilli -plrii; and that h"n- 
and li"ii"’( Invv-tlgatnr-ivan lieM 
md -iigain fit's: re-ulf-.

th,- Inip'itam *' of private ami 
1 -plrlmal - imur,*. a- —Ivri cotn- 
■veilnc qiilrth rem filin’hlglivl 
I b-iielli-. ami the finest spiritual

The Committee on Camp Ground submitted a written 
report that they were piepared to recommend a desira
ble location, which could be purchased at sno per acre 
for twenty acres or more. They recommended the ap 
polntment of a Board ot Trustees for a Camp Ground 
Association, with power to purchase ami put In order 
for tlie purpose designed. Tlie report was supported 
by the I’reslilent. and by Giles It. Stebbins. S. It. Mc
Cracken. T. 11. Stewart, amt S. I.. Shaw. Chairman ot 
tlm Committee. The report was adopted.

The number of Trustees was fixed at five, to be a;>- 
pointed by the Executive Board of the Association.

The following dispatch was received and read by the 
Secretary:

recited one of her original poem-. "Only .1 Girl.'1
An addre”- wa<given by Rev. T. H. Stewart ; subject. ; 

“The ('eilaiiiix "I Eternal Life."
Hr. Bl””<-1. .1 mab-i lall't. asked some questions, which 7 

were replied i" by Mr. Stewart.
Mrs. 1.. E. P.aileyreeited an original poem, which was 

a line exordium to the Spiritual Philosophy.
Mr<. Child Improvised a sung under tlie Inspiration 

of tin-spirit I'f !' P. Bliss.
Mrs. I’cai-all ("bowed with a short address, but the 

length tn wlileb this report lias reached precludes any 
i-xtenih-J nii-iiHnii of the afternoon's exercises.

Hwiibiii seston.— The time was occupied by tlfteen- 
tninute speeches by George 11. Geer. Charles A. An
drus. Rev. .1 II. Harter. Hev. A. J. Flshback. ami Rev. 
.1. 11. Burnham. Free scope was given for propound- 
Ing questions by both friends and skeptics, a number 
nt which were presented anil answered.

Tlie following resolutions were adopted unanimously: 
lt'-milr'd. Tli:11 «<■ thank mirotni'crs for their faithful ill— 

eliaik’'' "I din.' 'lining the past year, ami e-peclally nur 
niirdi' Pre-I'lent l"i lit-al'imdaiit ami earnest etforts.

ll'Kide, !. That Mrs. It. Shepard, who Is ahuut.to It-uve 
I nur stale l"r Ilir Ka-t. elicits our I'nninieinliithm for her 
. vamahh'ihi*'"r-. Iirr persuasive nml able sts'ccb. amt her Wo-- 
■ manly . Iianicmr mnl cnmlm-t aiming ns, wblle-m thig for 
' imd wlrh thl- A—11rl.it Inn as a speaker.

Resolutions of thanks to the people of Lansing for 
i their hospitality, to the reporters of tlie press, ami the 
i railroads for reduced rates of fare, were adopted.

The most exciting scene of the session occurred at 
the close. Mr. Burnham, during his remarks, had vlg- 

I orously challenged the Christian system of theology, 
i A person calling himself W. II. Cox arose excitedly and 
: commenced a counter argument, asking, " Will we sit 
. ami hear these things?” The resprui.se from the gal

leries Indicated that they had been packed with clac- 
oimrsfor the occasion, but those In the body of the 

I hall gave simply a qu'et and respectfid attention. A 
prearranged project for creating a disturbance was 

I manlfvSUv spoiled. After the gentleman had proceeded 
foi smn# time the President called him to order, pro-

I posing fo pav the expense of the hall any evening the 
gentleiiaiumlght mime (or an open discussion, but he 

: replled’nuit lie expected to leave town. Quiet being rc- 
I stored. Mrs. Child took the organ and Improvised a 

song, keenlv satirizing the gentleman's fiasco. Mrs. 
Shepard was called out by the audience, ami delivered 
a most scathing rebuke of the Insolence. The session 
then closed In quiet.

Mr. Burnham's address, which called out the protest 
of the Indignant Cox. may have been sharpened a little 
by an Insolent letter addressed to him during bls visit 
here by one McClure, a Methodist minister In the con-

The London public want to know who “ Zadklcl ” is, 
the astrologer whom some laugh at, yet whose books o( 
prophecy everybody buys. He gives obscure prophe
cies which sometimes come true In a remarkable man
ner. For Instance, be prophesied the disaster to the 
British arms at Hie Cape of Good Hope on January 22d. 
He lias sold more than one hundred and thirty thou
sand copies o( ids almanac lids year, and It is still in 
brisk demand. __ ___________

The poet Whittier is unable tn do any literary labor, 
the slate o( his health not permitting him to work.

Tlie clouds which rise with thunder slake 
Our thirsty souls with rain;

The blow inokt dreaded (alls to break 
From oil our limbs a chain ;

And wrongs of man Io man but make 
The love of God more plain.

As through Hie shadowy lens of even 
The eve looks farthest Into heaven, 
Ou gleams o( star and depths of blue 
The glaring sunshine never knew ! 

________ -[Wk tttter.

Dr. George E. Ellis says that the Indians " must go.” 
Perhaps he '11 go first.

Self-examination teaches us how little we have to bo 
proud of; but It may easily be carried to an excess 
which will lead us to make self the great object of all 
our thoughts, and tend rather to encourage a morbid 
species of vanity._______________

■ A terrible story is going the rounds ot tlie dally news- 
paiAirs to the effect that the patients in the Ohio In
sane asylums are treated with cruel neglect. The de
tails are too horrid to print. If tho statements are true 
the niana|;crs of these Institutions ought to be put in 
State prison for life. Isn't it about time to abolish 
State Insane asylums, and pay good people to take care 
of the insane lit tlielr several localities?

“WiiNliiiiKton Irving Bishop."
To the Editor of Hu: Banner of Light:

The above-named Individual has recently been creat
ing great excitement in various parts of Scotland with 
his so-called “ Exposures of Spiritualism." When I 
arrived at Glasgow, a few days ago, I found the princi
pal theme of conversation was Hie exploits of “a young 
gentleman from America, Mr. W. Irving Bishop, B. A." 
This new'title refers, probably, to the quality ot ills 
brains. The public press opened their columns freely, 
giving extended reports of each night's performance, 
also editorials, and letters from the people, both pro 
and con. Tlie first entertainment was given In the new 
public Hall, Tuesday evening. Feb. 25th. The hall was 
titled to overllowhtg. Among the audience was the 
lion. Lord Mayor Collins, Professors McKendrick, G. 
Buphanan and Edw, Caird, Dr. Yellowlees and the Rev. 
James Dodds, D. 1).—all of whom acted as the commit
tee. Sir William Thomson occupied the chair, and Dr. 
Peace presided at tlie organ. The tricks performed 
were the same as used in Ids brilliant'".’) effort to save 
the “Old South,” and the result mystified the learned 
and highly scientific!!) committee, who. In their eager
ness to crush the grand truths of Spiritualism, swnl- 
lowed these boyish performances after the same style 
as their American cousins.

The following evening the hall was again crowded 
to Its utmost limit. The'Hou. Lord Mayor occupied 
the chair, and a committee consisting of Professors 
Ramsey, Young and Robertson, and Mr. Campbell, were 
chosen to aid Mr. Bishop. He went through the “ thin” 
course by which he usually endeavors to explain “ how 
It was done," using, for instance, that trick of dislo
cating his shoulder-blade to obtain tlie sympathy of 
Dr. Buchanan, who stated that tlie exertion was so 
painful as to raise his pulse to 120. with a feeble beat; 
therefore the doctor hoped the audience would excuse 
Mr. Bishop from further explanations, at tlie same time 
stating It was the “ Intention of the committee to pre
sent Mr. B. with a handsome souvenir, recognizing the 
valuable services rendered to Glasgow by his success
ful exposure of so-called Spiritualism."

Were It not for Intruding upon your space, I could 
copy from the niaviow News a two-column editorial, 
In which a statement was made that all Spiritualists 
tire suffering from “diseased faculties, defective power 
of observation, Incapacity to weigh evidence,” and 
other equally frail arguments, trying to prove It all a 
delusion. The North British Mad contained several 
letters from Spiritualists explaining how completely 
the who men ol Glasgow and Edinboro'were deceived; 
while on Sunday evening, the. Trades Hall was well 
filled with an intelligent audience to listen to Prof. 
Coates's address on “Spiritualism: Its Character and 
Claims.” The lecture showed a thorough understand
ing of the subject, and its delivery, without notes, was 
excellent, wlille the audience manifested their appre
ciation of the points gained by repeated applause.

A fretful mother and cross child indicate ill 
health, requiring only Hop Bitters to remove.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOUKNAL IX THE WOULD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

h Liberalism, and lias (lone more
Spiritualism 
mire to mod*

cm free thouglit than any Ollier agency.. I have, dur
ing the past few months, been somewhat In correspond
ence with the chairman of the Executive Committee ot j 
the National Liberal Leaem'. which It I’ Imped may re- ; 
suit In placin'..' the Association amt the Liberal League : 
in active e<>"pcr:itmn i

The nDlcers elected at the last annual meeting were: ' 
Dr. A. B. Spinnt'v. ITeshh ut; S. B. McCracken. Seere- , 
tary; and ).. S. Burdick as one of the Trustees. Sub- 
sequently the Executive Board, on tile recommendation 
ot the President, ....... by a large number of mem
bers of the Association, assembled In conference, ap
pointed Mrs. R. A. Sheffer as Vice-President. Mrs. L. 
E. Bailey as Assistant Secretary, and Dr. J. Y. Spencer
as Treasurer.

The Association at tlie present meeting will be called 
ujioiijuxlect a President ami Secretary and twodlrect- 
ors—one of the latter tor three vears. In placeot E. C. 
Manchester, of Battle Creek, whose term of otllce ex
pires; ami one for one year, to Illi the vacancy occa
sioned by the death of Geo. W. Winslow, ot Kalama
zoo, which occurred In December last, and services hi 
whose commemoration are arranged for the present 
meeting.

The semi-annual meeting was hold at Grand Rapids, 
commencing August 29th and closing September 1st. 
The Important deliberative action had at this meeting 
was the appointment of a committee to consider the 
feasibility of establishing a camping-ground for sum
mer assemblage and resort. This committee were In
structed to report at the present meeting as tn loca
tion and plan tor the organization ot a camp-ground as
sociation, and. If not prepared to report In full. It Is un
derstood that they will be able to report some progress.

The Executive Board have continued the policy of 
appointing missionaries, so-called, and a number of 
grove meetings were bold during last summer under 
their auspices. These meetings properly constitute a 
part of the work of the Association.

Thrve Uiousitid Cleveland Sphlui;illM>. Including tbo*e 
math dead, xiid greeting of p are and good win to the

and hivlv 
Ma** Ou

• comr a* a bode to attend the Spiritualists'

tied ion In which Mr. Burnham formerly labored, in 
w hich McClure certainly manifested a disposition, and
by Implication at least the right to apply the theologl- 

i cal Inquisition to Mr. Burnham's conduct.

The Secretary was directed to make a suitable re- 
sponse to the dispatch.

The address of the morning washy Rev. J. IL Harter, 
starting with the text. " Every plant which our Father 
lias not planted shall be rooted up.” The vicarious 
atonement was not plafited ; capital punishment, prison 
brutality. Infant damnation, hell lire, etc., were not 
planted. All virtues are good plants-cultivate them.

Afternoon Session.—The special order, being the elec
tion of olllcers. was taken up. Dr. A. B. Spinney. Dr. 
J. V. Spencer, and Giles B. Stebbins were placed In 
nomination for the otllce of President. Dr. Spinney re
ceived <-5 votes, Dr. Spencer 15. and Mr. Stebbins it. and 
Dr. Spinney was declared unanimously elected. In op
position to his expressed wish. Miss J. H. Lane, of 
Detroit, was elected Secretary. Mrs. L. F. Bailey, ot 
Battle Creek, was elected one of the Directors for one 
year, to fill the vacancy occasioned bv the death ot 
Iteo. W. Winslow, and B. F. Stamm, of Detroit, for the 
full term of three years.

Rev. A. J. Flshback gave the discourse of the after
noon. Subject. " The Truth and the Light.” The bur
den ot ids address was mental and moral progress, dis
cussing pre-natal conditions and right training in tlielr 
effects upon the race.

Charles A. Andrus followed with a short address on 
the subject, " Man. from a Scientific Standpoint.”

Evening Session.—S. B. McCracken ottered the fol
lowing resolution, which was adopted :

Rrimlred. That tn tlie <qi|lll<ill of tills / iinventl'ill. till’ 
Him- this fumv wliim tin'annual nns'tlng slnuilil be made lei,” 
the ncea-lon for t>"pnlar agtlatliqi. amt mure a means for 
eiineentratlngamf systematizing the work throughout tlie 
Stale; that die State Association. Ihnnigb Its Executive 
Boaiit. -liiaitil encourage not only the formation ot local as
sociation”. bitt the hobllng of more general meeting”, for 
Hie pun-'sesol illM-usslon unit agitation, ami that for this 
perpo-e it slmttlil be pmvldeil with some material means.

The regular order of the evening was the response by 
Giles B. Stebbins and Mrs. Shepard to the queries sub
mitted on .Thursday by Rev. Mr. Stocking. Mr. Steb
bins started oil with the animation that the agitation

SUBSEQUENT ACTION.
A meetingiif the Executive Board and friends remain

ing over was held on Monday morning. Nashville was 
fixed upon as the place for the semi-annual meeting, 
which will be held about the 1st of September. Dr. J. 
Y. Spencer, of Battle Creek, was elected Vice President, 
Mrs. M. E. French, of Greenville, Assistant Secretary, 
and Mrs. it. A. Shelter, of South Haven, Treasurer. 
The following were appointed Trustees of the Camn- 
Ground Interest: James H. White. Port Huron; S. L. 
Shaw, Saranac ; J. P. Whiting, Milford; E. Chipman, 
Nashvllle ; J. M. Potter, J. r. Buck, Lansing; J. G. 
Waite, Sturgis ; DeWitt Spaulding, Greenville.

VARIOUS FACTS AND INCIDENTS.
The meeting was the largest ever held In the State. 

One hundred and ten memberships were added, the 
entire receipts being over two hundred dollars, paying 
all expenses, and leaving a handsome balance In the 
treasury. The utmost harmony and earnestness pre
vailed throughout. The best of order existed, and 
the large audiences gave their most respectful atten- 
tlou. A new era opens to Spiritualism and kindred 
Liberalism In Michigan, and they have shown to those 
who were cognizant of the scenes of the past four days 
that they have not only come to stay, but to be respect
ed. A collection amounting to some eighteen dollars 
was taken up for the benefit of Father Starr, the spirit
artist, who Is in destitute circumstances. The Lansing 
Republican had a short-band reporter present during 
most of tlie session, and full and fair reports appear in 
that Journal. The Banrusrof Light, Itellglo-PhilosopM- 
cal Journal, Truth Seeker XhA Mind and Matter were 
In plentiful supply, and were in the hands of a commit
tee of ladles for taking subscriptions. Dr. Spinney had 
an assortment of liberal books on sale. The books do
nated by Col. Bundy to the Association returned to 
the treasury a liberal sum from their sale. The Edgar 
House was the hotel headquarters, though many friends 
were hospitably entertained by private families.

The Resolve for amending the Massachusetts State 
Constitution so as to provide for biennial State elections 
and biennial sessions, passed the House of Representa
tives, March 28th, by a vote ot 171 to 22. It had previ
ously passed the Senate unanimously. These votes 
show tlie Immense progress the public mind has made 
respecting the animal excitement of elections, and tlie 
necesslty.ot stopping this continual legislative tinker
ing.

The Bishop of Louisville has prohibited religious 
services over the dead In residences or churches of his 
diocese. Hereafter they must take place only at the 
grave. " Hurra for free America” !

" Now, grandpa." said the little girl, as she threw 
away her old hood and tied a bright new one under her 
chin, " I'm almost as old as yon are. See, I’vereached 
my second child hood.”—.Veil' Haven Register.

Good I—The proprietors of Tremont Temple have 
offered to place their hall at the disposal of a number 
of well-known ladles Interested hi charitable work, for 
an entertainment for the benefit of the Gloucester suf
ferers. _______________

It is a mistake that people have any civil rights In 
New York—unless they belong to the church.

Mr. Isaac P. Hazard, brother of Hon. Tliomas R. 
Hazard, died in Newport, R. L, on Saturday last, aged 
85 years. He was a prominent business man, and repre
sented ills native town. South Kingston, and also New
port, In the State Senate.’

When a man speaks rudely or harshly, follow suit. 
This shows him there are a palrof brutes, and lie won't 
feel lonely.
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Warlike preparations continue both In Chill and Bo
livia. Thejnedlatlon of Fem has been rejected and 
the Peruvian fleet has been ordered to the Bolivian 

' coast.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
(Matter for this department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week.]
Nettle Pease Fox, editor Spiritual Offering, Roches

ter, New York, would be glad to arrange to make month
ly visits to Auburn, Batavia, Syracuse, Albany, Troy, 
or any city in the State, and give two or three week- 
dayjtvenlng lectures. Her engagement In Rochester 
prevents Sunday lectures at any other point, except oc
casionally when she can secure some one to occupy the 
rostrum there.

The engagements of Bishop A. Beals at Momence and 
Lowell, Ind., have been decided successes, and the 
cause of spiritual truth has been advanced thereby. 
Sunday, the 30th ^f March, he spoke at Crown Point. 
He has an engagement for the month of April at She
boygan Falls, Wls.

Thomas Cook, with a view to more thorough mission
ary work In Kansas and the West, would be pleased to

Ky Postage fifteen cents per year, which must accompa
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In remitting by mall, a Post-OIllco Money-Order on Bos
ton. ora Draft on a Bank or Banking House tn Boston or 
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he lost nr stolen. It can be renewed without loss to Hie send
er. Chocks on Interior banks are liable to cost of collection, 
ami In such cases the term ot subscription wilt be propor
tionally shortened In the credit. As Hie substitution of sil
ver tor fractional currency renders the transmitting by mall 
of colli not onlv expensive but subject also to possible loss,-- 
we would remind nur introns that they can remit TH the 
fractional part of a dollar bi postage stamps—ones and twos 
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Subscriptions discontinued at the explratlou of tho time 
paid for.
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COLBY’ & bich:
Publish and keep Tor sale at Wholesale and Retail a com

plete assortment ot
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 

Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry 0. 
Wright, Ernest Renan. Giles B. Stebbins. D. D. Home, 
T. R. Hazard, A, E, Newton, William Denton, Warren 
Chase. Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Edmonds, Prof, 
S. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent. W. F. Evans, 
Kersey Graves, Hudson Tuttle, A. B. Child, P. B. Ran
dolph, Warren S. Barlow, Bev. T. B. Taylor, J, 0. Bar
rett, Rev. William Mountford, Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten, Mrs. J. 8. Adams. Achsa W. Sprague, Belle Bush, 
Miss Lizzie Doten. Mrs. Marla M. King, Mrs. L. Maria 
Child, Mrs. Lois Walsbrooker, etc.

Any Book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will be seat by mail or express.

49" Catalogue* of Books Published and for Bale 
by Colby & Bleb sent fVee.

939* Public herg who insert the above Prospectus in iheir 
respective Journals^ and call attention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of ths Banner of Light om 
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this office.
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